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WASHINGTON (AP) —Unitedvlser* a t the White House late
I n  state*  leaders were reported to- 
I r  day to be cmsldertog the possl- 
Wlity of more forceful actioa to 
i»evcnt Laos from falling to 
pro -  Communist forces If the 
spreading military crisis cannot 
be toought quickly imder con­
trol.
President Kennedy and his 
. chief diplomatic and military 
advisers were following devel­
opments to the Southeast Aslan 
kingdom closely. They were un­
derstood to consider the events 
I*  so far in the renewed fighting 
■ •a s  b o t h  discouraging and 
alarming.
Kennedy m et w'lth his ad-
U.K. Dockets Set 
To Strike Sunday
: LONDON (Reuters) — Dele­
gates representing Britain’s 75.- 
OOO longshoremen decided after 
a  storm y meeting today to stick 
^o their ultimatum to stage a 
aational dock strike from mid­
night Sunday unless their wage 
Remands are  met._______
a n d  further talks 




The pro-Weslem government 
stronghold of Nam Tha fell last 
Sunday and government forces 
have been in re treat since.
Without a sttong base of mil­
itary resistance against Red ad­
vances the whole country would 
soon be jeopardized and so 
would the political policy which 
the United States has been pur­
suing to an effort to establish 
a p e r  m a nent, compromise 
peace. This policy calls for the 
formation of a coalition govern­
ment uinJer neutralist control, 
headed by neutralist Prince 
Souvanna Photuna.
The U.S. has charged that the 
Red assault on Nam Tha con­
stituted a breach of the year- 
old cease-fire.
STILL HOPEFUL
Authorities here have no real 
hope the Reds will re trea t from 
territory they have won, but 
still believe it m ight be possible 




% lahce Of Power' Vital 
US Tells Geneva Meeting
(Reuters) — The arm am ent process Itself can 
•United States told the 17-nation be a vehicle for altering the 
, <tosarmament conference today nature of the world military
the East-West G lance of 
power m ust be p r e s e r v e d  
throughout 
arm am ent.
Chief U.S. delegate Arthur ..... _  
can said! DISARMING ONLY CURE
steps toward dls- are implementing 
ment treaty.
De  i :
, *T do not say we must live 
i W’lth the existing degree of 
acute reciprocal danger, be- 
it is the aim of our dis- 
aTmament program to reduce 
^ s  progressively and drastlc- 
Tally as we proceed from stage 
to stage.
"Nevertheless, it is wholly un­
realistic to think that the dis-
Astronaut
Bid Off
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
ffiP ) — The attem pt to launch 
astronaut Scott Carpenter into 
orbit around the earth, sched­
uled for May 17, has been de­
layed. informed sources re­
ported today.
There were indications the 
delay would be several days. 
There was no immediate word 
Lfrom the National Aeronautics 
lan d  Space Administration.
The informant said the delay 
rwas necessary to correct trou­
bles to the nttitudc-control sys- 
Ifim of the capsule, which is in 
place atop the Atlas booster on 
a  launch pad.
11m Fire Hits 
Brooklyn
NEW YORK (A P )-A n eight-
■ a la rm  fire to two huge gasoline ........ wv-ijr cnuii, m uieuic
1 tanks raged out of control for through to the man. One never
llyn.
Explosions shot smoke and , ...— Moivrnv iiiiu ••••• a»-|̂ v#aavvA AKILIliiUinil
m m e  skyw ard, m aking the fire good health a fte r visiting him  
Iv ld b io  for 30 miles. for the seventh tim e nt the
The a la rm  brought about 450 prison in Rnmleh. E ichm ann is 
hrernen, 70 pieces of fire equip- awaiting the outcom e of an np-
. . . . . . ---------- .. j .sentence
impo.scd for hl.s p a rt in the Nazi 
slaughter of millions of Jew s.
ent and three fireboat.s to the 
laccpe. Several firemen suffered 
Im tnor injuries.
picture, even for the relatively 
short_ period during which we 
a  disarm a
'There is no basic cure for 
the insecurity which we all live 
under except, the attainm ent of 
disarm am ent itself, accompan­
ied by appropriate a g r e e d  
measures to . keep the peace.
'Spectacular m easures f o r  
which the sponsors claim m i­
raculous corrective effects are 
generally found, upon close ex­
amination, to give security to 
one side a t the price of aug­
menting insecurity f o r  the 
other.”
Dean spoke shortly before fly­
ing back to the U.S. for a five- 
day visit during which he is ex­
pected to report to President 
Kennedy.
The U.S. has suggested three 
years each for the firs t two 
stages of disarm am ent arid no 
time lim it for the th ird  and fi­
nal stage, while Russia wants 




JERUSALEM (A P )-A  P rot­
estant minister who regularly 
visits Adolf Eichmann say.s the 
condemned Nazi has not re­
pented.
“I  have not brought Eich- 
mann as fa r as I thought along 
the road to confession and rc- 
pentence," said Rev. William 
Hunt, a Winnipeg native who 
now lives in Jerusalem .
"However, I will continue 
making every effort to br ak 
™..„. «. ..uiiiiut m
three houra Thursday in Brook- l<nows when a m an’s heart
External Affairs Minister I owna briefly today, and he I 
Howard Green visited Kel- I is seen here, centre, chatting |
with Mayor, R.' F . Parkinson 
and H. S. Harrison Smith,
World 
For 'Pull' on US
executive m ember of the Oka- 
' 1  Boundary Progressive 
Conservative Association. —
PENTICTON (CP) -  Canada 
has more influence with the 
United States than any other 
nation and is envied because 
of it. External Affairs Minister 
Green said Thursday night.
But Canada must be certain 
to tailor its policies to prevent 
domination by the U.S., he told 
an elccUon rally of 200 a t Pen­
ticton’s Legion Hall.
Tlic U.S. did not want to dom­
inate Canada, but its size and 
proximity created the danger. 
The federal government’s stand 
in favor of trade with Cuba and 
Communist China were results 
of policy decisions that exempli­
fied this independence.
Mr. Green was in Penticton 
on a swriep of the B.C. interior.
He speaks today in Kelowna and 
Vernon.
Mr. Green term ed the Com- 
rnonwealth the “ greatest and 
finest link between peoples and 
continents the world has ever 
seen."
He said Canada Is held in 
"great respect” by nine new 
countries who have joined the
Planes Seized
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov 
ernment agents have seized two 
twin-engined planes — both ap­
parently military surplus — in 
Chicago and Newark, N .J., be­
cause they were reported bound 
for overseas without export per­
mits, t h e  state departm ent 
says.
might bo reached and touched.” 
Mr. Hull reported Eichmann
Ten Minutes In Russia 
Enough For Disillusion
form er iw rters a t Idlcwllcl Airport
Philadelphia railroad worker, 
who left the United States in the 
belief that a better life beckoned 
in Ru.s.sin, returned homo with 
his family lotlay in bitter disil- 
luslonmcnt.
*’i have made an exception­
ally tragic m istake,” 32-ycar- 
old David Paid Johnson told re-
No One Around To See 
But We Hit The Moon'
PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -
hero was no one there to 
Iwatch, early  April 2(1, when U.S. 
S pacecraft Ranger IV came 
cruising around the edge of a 
bright half moon.
U.S. 8cienti.sts said 11 fell on 
Fhfi moon’s hidden luick side, 
pullerl into the lunar cru.st by 
iravity. And no one dt.sputcd 
I t o n —until ‘ Thursday.
I* Ih en  Soviet Prem ier Khnu>h- 
fchov dectorwt that no U.S, 
ck«t had bit the moon.
|(ile offered no scientific facta 
back up his statem ent—Just 
Ihe comment that the Russian 
narker on the moon i.s getting 
lonesome, waiting for an Amer­
ican  Oontpaniun.
Although John.son, his wife 
and twin four - year ■ old son.s 
spent about q week in Riusiiln, 
he said it tqkes only 10 minutes 
there to see that the Soviet Un­
ion J.S "an  evil, bad thing."
Johnson said that anyone iu- 
c.)incd to support Communist 
causes in this country, ns ho 
did, ought to go to Ru.s.sin "nnd 
look around nnd sec what is 
there.”
An for hl.s family’s future now, 
John.son said:
"Wo m e trying to pick up the 
pieces of our tragic life. I hope 
we can make it."
IVILSJUnOED SITUATION
Before le.nving Ixindon Tluin:- 
dny night, he told U.H, emba.ssy 
officials that " I mi.sjudgcd the 
whole .situation." He reiwrtcd he 
found Ru.s8inns ill « fed “ftnti 
clothed, nnd living in poor hous­
ing,
Johnson hqd been a 5I12-a- 
weok timekeeper for the Pemi
and tracked  It to its lu n a r rcn-1 William Pickering, head of
t h e r . L  m oon,", the Jet propulsion laboratory,they said. Upid.
Olwcrvers noted th a t there! "On April 20. a t  4:47 fh a m vriv m 
,wa.H no one on the moon when ; P S T  Ranger IV was track ed 'b y  sylvania RnHioad in  P i i i l m l e l -  
he fK»viet Lunik m ade its i9.Vj;the Goldstone (Calif,, space slg-lltola. He and his wife sold all 
inndlng, cither. naH receiver a.-i it pas.sed the jlkeir furnishings nnd mo.sl other
RADIO aiAIN PROOF leading crige of (he moon. po.sse.’isions to finance the movt
Although H ungarian astroao-* “ A* 4:49..‘>J a.m . PST it 
m ers claim ed siccing a d u s l! ‘ ''*'‘' ' '‘‘‘> R'e moon nt a lunar 
cloud when Ihe Lunik crnsherl. krngltude of 23!)..*i degree;! east
and two British nstronomer!i 
*ald they #;ttw n pintmint of light
latitude 15.!« <tegrce,'<
nuiu inc i;a ijo It l 
which could have been Lunik
and lunar 
soulh,”
, , . . .  ™  ,H There Is this complication:
im pact, it w as rad io  d a ta  which Ranger ex |)erienc«t a irowcr
convlnceri the w orld’s cx|rerts failure which shut down its big
that Ihe Bpacccraft really  got radio trnn.sm tttcr, the one the
H 'W . Uvorld could have traek«;d. The
scientists have sim ilar tiny transm itter which ketit op-
Nonsense, replied scicnti..,t.H radio data to b.nck up their crntim; had ... feet.lr* a .'ignal.
t Pasftdcm m  Jet luopul.Hton la- st.item cnt that Rangci m ade it sold the experts, that onlv Gold'
M tory, who built R a o itr  IV to th« moon, loo. stonc’r  gtant e a r  could trrick I t.f f ro m 'a n  airplane
to nu.ssla.
US S(Tt Off 
In H-Blasts Series
WASHINGTON (AP) -  'Ihe 
United .States touched off tcMlay 
il.‘i eighth nuclear detonation <»f 
the cu rren t i ’aclfle series in Ihe 
atmo.spherc.
As witli m o .t of the other 
shot.-. Itie device wag djypped
original member.s in the 13-na­
tion group. This respect w as en­
hanced by C anada’s stand la s t 
y ear on apartheid , an issue th a t 
resulted in the tjlnion of South 





E xternal Affairs M inister 
Howard G reen said In Kelowna 
today a t least the Am ericans 
and Russians a re  talking to 
each other over the  D isarm a­
m ent Conference tab le  "no t s it­
ting back to th e ir corners sn a rl­
ing.”
The country’s chief diplom at 
in a brief stop nt City H all to­
day to m eet M ayor R. F . P a rk ­
inson, .sign the guest book and 
com m ent on a i)icturo of the 
original m nln s tre e t hanging in 
the m ayoral office said an an ­
nouncem ent th a t the d isa rm a­
m ent talks would not be ad- 
Jotirned as proiwscd for two 
months was very  welcome 
ricws.
Biggest problem , he said, 
has been the «usi)iclous nature 
of the RuHsians but at the sam e 
tim e, they aro  talking the i)iob- 
lems of nuclear d isarm am ent 
over m ore now than  a t  any 
other time.
Mr. G reen fiald he was en­
joying his cam paigning as a 
cliange from his departm en t's  
work. He added he fo\ind Can­
adians much m ore concerntrt 
alKiut iidernatiotud issues to­
day.
This afternoon, the external 
affair.s m inister hmchcd with 
his brother, 11, T. G reen, a  Kel­
owna teacher nnd nfter a sight 
seeing trip around the city with 
his elutnfl'eur Jaycee  iiresldent 
William Knutfioii left around 
3::iO p.m. for Vernon.
Escaping Youth 
Shot And Wounded
KITCHENKR (CP) -• An IH- 
year-old Hc.si)i;ler, O at,, youtli 
was shot and wounded T’hui.s- 
day as he trie<i to eseaiui emi- 
to(i.y shortly before 5 p.m.
Ctinrhvs Wildmnn was being 
fakon to Jail when he broki: 
{away from Const, lament Klng- 
'ston. TTic officer fired one 
Win ning dhol, then tired a j ei> 
, ” ri« I f! hot vvJs it:li j! ti uck Wrktoma 
I in tt\c leg.
LOT OF NOISE 
A LONG TIME
MEMPHIS, Term. (AP)— 
Willie Mitchell’s five-piece 
jazz band claims a world 
record after a continuous 87- 
hour performance.
"Man, like I’m bushed,” 
commented Mitchell a t the 
end of his m arathon Thurs­
day.
The previous x'ecord was 
held by a Canadian group 
which played for 86  hours 
several years ago, a musi­
cians union spokesman said.
BC-Federal 'Peace' Seen 
As Lead To Ratification
VANCOUVER (CP) — Co-chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum of the British Columbia Hydro and Power Au­
thority says he believes there has been an agreement 
between the provincial and federal governments on 
development of the Columbia River.
Dr. Shrum made the state­
ment in an interview Thursday 
after the authority announced 
calling of tenders for work on 
a dam at Duncan Lake, one of 
three proposed storage dams on 
the river.
Dr. Shrum said he thinks the 
agreement will result to federal 
ratification of the Columbia 
International treaty between the 
U.S. and Canada.
In Penticton, however. Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Green said 
he doesn’t think there has been 
agreement between Ottawa and 
B.C.
The Duncan Lake dam  is the 
smallest of the three dams 
involved to the treaty.
START IMMEDIATELY
Dr. Shrum said the tenders 
announced Thursday will be 
called for work on the first 
phase of the dam, clearing of 
the site and excavation. Work 
would sta rt immediately the 
contract had been let.
Dr. Shrum said work on the 
second phase of the project will 
start as soon as the first phase 
is finished.
"There is only a limited 
amount of money one can spend 
if one doesn’t  expect the project 
to go ahead. One can 't go very 
far without ratification,” he 
said.
The authority’s announcement 
did not say what the dam would 
cost. It said it would be a 
117-foot-high e a r t h  fjll dam, 
2,550 feet long a t its crest.
The dam, located near the end 
of the Duncan River where It 
flows into Kootenay Lake, will 
require 6,500,000 cubic yards of
It will expand the area of 
Duncan Lake to 18,600 acres 
from 7,500 acres and raise the 
upstreqm water level 88 feet.
The announcement said pri­
m ary purpose of the dam Is to 
provide flow regulation, but said 




"The Duncan Lake project 
will create 1,400,000 acre feet of 
storage capacity and gain for 
B.C . from • the United States 
75,000 k i l o w a t t s  of average 
energy and $11,100,000 in flood 




To China A 
'Soviet Front'
Congressman Michael Felghaa
speculated Thursday to Wash­
ington that the Soviet Union 
may be using Communist China 
as a front to the purchase of 
Canadian grain "to rescue the 
Russian em pire from economic 
collapse.”
President Kennedy personally 
announced Thursday to hund­
reds of foreign students attend­
ing Washington area colleges 
that Mrs. Kennedy is to bed 
with a cold.
Joe Walker, the X-15 pilot re­
ported in Seattle the second in­
stance of observation of uniden­
tified objects a t high altitude 
he told a scientific conference 
that films taken on his flight 
to a record 246,700 feet showed 
five or six disc-shaped objects.
Russian Astronaut Titov a r ­
rived at the Halifax Internation­
al Airport from the United 
States today to begin a 15-hour 
visit to the city. He leaves for 
Moscow early Saturday,
Vancouver Hotel Killing: 
Lifton Sentenced to Die
VANCOUVER (CP) -  E ric 
Lifton, 22, a New Ilnm pshli'c 
student who told of free-spend­
ing travels on a .stolen credit 
card, Thursday w a s found 
guilty of capital m urder in a 
Feb. 9 double .shooting a t a Van­
couver h o ld .
He was sentenced to bo 
hanged Ju ly  31.
Lifton w as charged following 
the shooting of detective L arry  
Short nnd L arry  Klngiiton, as- 
.Hlstnnl m anager of the Bay- 
shore Inn. Ho was tried  for the 
m urder of the detccllve, but 
also faces a m urder charge in 
Kingston’s death.
An nssizo court Jury recom ­
mended clem ency and M r. Ju s ­
tice A rthur Ix>rd said he would 
include the rccoinm cndallon In 
a report to the ju.sllce d ep a rt­
ment.
Lifton t o o k  the verdict
quietly, but ho alm ost broke able to  work this things out”—■ 
down as he thanked tho judge, but Lifton ordered the m en to  
ju ry , his lnw.ycr, and hi" 
who attended the trial.
TOOK CREDIT CARD
He had tcHllflcd in his own
“father, lie on tho floor.
" ““ ''*'1 "  ’ ■ • " . . .  I noticed Short moving
around from  side to  side. I  
said: ‘W hat are  you doing’? 
Stop wriggling around.’ I  didn’t 
know a t the tim e ho had pulled 
his gun out . . . nnd shot me. 
I wa.s shot in the Btomnch."
LIflon said he fell bnpk into 
a chair nnd down to his knees.
"A s the firing was going on 
I  rom em ljer distinctly seeing 
red flashes coming right a t m y 
face. I don 't know w hat it w as,”
defence earlie r th a t Dot. Short 
fired the first shot In a gun ba t­
tle in Llfton’s room. Short, 
Klng.ston nnd nlrllnc.s agent 
Paul Egley had gone to the 
room to question him  about a 
airline cred it card.
LIflon said  he had taken the 
card  from  a hotel room  in 
Peurlo n ico  nnd used It to 
m ake trlp.s to Hawaii, M ontreal, 
various pnrt.s of the United 
State;), and Vancouver.
He finld ho drew  a gun on tho 
three men when Egley slnrtcd  
to make a telephone call In the 
room. Short had asked him to 
lait tho gun down~-"we will bo
U T E  FLASHES
Columbia Treaty Reviewed
O’lTAWA (CTM—Fedcral nnd British Columbhi cxpcrls 
■aye reviewed certa in  difficulties la the agreem ent on the 
( ohm ibla lUver T reaty , It was learned reliably today but 
(licit; wa.s no Informallon on whether the two governm ents 
now sec eye to eye. (See story thl.) ruigc,)
$ 7 5 0 ,OQO Phone Extension For B.C.
QUE.SNEL ((.P) riu) B.C. Telepluma Company today 
announced a $750,000 ex|>ansioa iirogram  to North CarllKxi 
(aeililly:. including a new building in Quesncl and autom atic 
swKiblng equipm ent for here and a t Wells and Kerslcy. 
tonstructlon  will s ta r t  In Ju ly ,
Veiled Woman Shot Down In Algiers
AIXBF.'n.S (A P )-H c ...( Army gunmen killed three 
veiled MofJem women a, seven Mo.>,lem men in a new 
....*urgo,.of.torrorw m -® n-A lfl«r» '' itrcH *' today.- Six 'MoHem.f 
w ere wounded.
LEFT THE SCENE 
He said he pushed him self to 
his feet and walked from tho 
room. He was ai))>rehendcd 
m inutes Inter by a police con­
stable In a taxi.
Dofenco coun.sol:
"D id you Intend to cau.se 
dcnlh or harm  to anyone to the 
room ?”
"No. I never Intended for that 
gun to go off,”
Tho oil-male Jury conRldercd 
Its verdict for Just over an hour. 
I t returned onco to enquiro 
whether a c a p i t a l  m urder 
charge could bo reduced to non­
capital In a cnso where the ac­
cused know the victim waa « 
police officer.
Mr. Ju.stlce Ixud fiald the an­
sw er was no nnd (juolcd tho 
Criminal Code on the point.
Lifton said he Ixnight tho gun 
In Boston with the idea of com­
m itting milcldo with It if ho 
was «ver caught la his spreo.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
REBINA ,, 61
■w iiit e h Dr h e  * i i '
wmm t mmomk ^ttir rwcmwi. rri.. ha? ii. tm
” - . . . ,f. * . !»»(
■ rss *>.
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Usbon UniversKy Raid 
After Anti-Gov't Riots
r tr  J. R. Owenf, 44, is 
i l l  t e i i r i tS i l .
The youoislers v w t  r 
la custody o* toek
W «ks e# Elk«« V h m m ,  1|* 
New £ c iil« ^  poet, iMNi tM^ii 
lor « stoaag religious fliiwor.
■wiwi«iiiii»ii»i>»M ^
U S80N  (AP)-~.Polke swept I etrike. wherever they carry us| 
Into the IJnlverslty a t Usboii'ilo," & sptske*«ma told repm-t-j 
a t dawu today aod arrested S ilers. "No one can make us eat; 
student hunger strikers and]against our will.'
more ih&a 900 syinpathUers l» 
» crackdown on university dera> 
onslratora.
At a professor's urging, the 
demcatstrators jnit up no resist­
ance. But the hunger strikers.
The hunger strikers had shut 
themselves in tlie unlvcrsitj 
canteen since Wednesday to 
pres* their demands for less 
goverrunent Interference In unl- 
veriity affairs and for return of
ipearheading a b o y c o t t  o f.privileges taken away for ear- 
classes by nearly 5,000 other lier demonstrations. Four doc- 
■ ' —  tors stayed with them.
SUBROVND BUILDINGS
Police armed witli machine- 
guns and tear gas mortars 
Thursday surrounded Student 
Association headquarters In Lis­
bon and Colmtoa, UO miles to 
the northeast, where a similar 
strike was in progress.
Four or five professors were 
reported among those taken 
re-j away.
Reports
■tudents, vowed to continue 
their fast until Premier An­
tonio de Oliveira Salazar's dic­
tatorship gives in to their de­
mands.
The demonstrators, inclui 
other atudenta, parents 
friends of the fasters, were car- 
r i ^  off in buses to police head- 
q u a r t e r s  for interrogaticai. 
Those detained were offered 
breakfast. Ttie hunger strikers 
—who include eight girls 
fused.
' ■ a
4,<3O0 students planned to con- 
tinue their strike lt:*day. A clash 
between students and sfcurity 
police was feared*Thursday but 
a professor iwrsuaded each side 
to withdraw*. The students re­
turned to their homes aaid quar­
ters unmolested.
Tlie student deraonstrmtions 
twgan last March after Educa­
tion MtnUter Lojx^s de Amelda 
banned World Student Day cele 
bratioos- lie claimed they were 
Comnumist-insplred.
from Coimbra




Refugee Soldiers Reported 
As Hordes Flee From China
HONG KONG (AP) — Hun- are shipping thousands of them
Able Seaman 3. Jum cs Me- 
Cartiiy, of Newboro. Ont., a 
crew member of the frigate
HMCS Fort Erie, in a typical 
naval setting a t llMC Dock­
yard, Haliflx. Canada tills
week Is observing Navy Week 
until SaturdUy. The week
opened with Battle of Atlantic 
Sunday, May 6.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock
m arket continued to roll down- 
hm  during light morning trad­
ing today.
Industrials took the sharpest 
index setback, dropping one 
po in t All other sections 
golds declined modestly.
In the main list, Argus Cor­




Steel of Can 
Traders “A” 
United Corp B 
but Walkers 
W. C. Steel 
Woodwards "A” 
Woodwards Wts.
tillers Seagrams fell I3  and 
Atlas Steel V«.
Steel Company of Canada 
slipped V» to 20 after earlier 
going to 19Ti—its lowest this 
year.
Among the few gainers were 
Consumers* Gas, up Vi, Alberta 
Gas and Shawinigan, up Vs.
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 




















Investors Mut. 12.70 13.81
Mutual Inc. 5.35 5.86
North Amer 10.51 11.49
Trans-Canada "C” 6.30 6.85
AVEBAGES 11 A.M. E.B.T. 
New York Toronto
Inds -f-3.92 Ind —1.00
Ralls +  .21 Golds -f  .25
Util -i- .25 B Metals — .25 
W OUs — .08
BANKS



















Crown Zell (Can) 23
Dist. Seagrams 46%
Dom Stores 13
Dom. T ar 20V»
F am  Play 17%







































































TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — A 
chemical plant exploded with 
devastating force near down­
town Toledo Thursday, killing 
a t least nine persons and spew­
ing wreckage over a  five-block 
area.
The explosion and subsequent 
fire injured 41 persons and left 
one employee of the Maumee 
Chemical C o m p a n y  imac- 
counted for. Firem en discov- 
e.gojered five of the dead as they 
2 0% dug through the charred debris 




NELSON (CP)—Nine Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors 
charged with conspiracy to 
place bombs around a power 
pylon, destruction of which 
caused industrial disruption 
in British Columbia’s *east 
Kootenay, Wednesday were 
sentenced to 15 years.
Six of the Freedomites also 
received an additional 15 
years concurrent for actual­
ly placing dynamite bombs 
around the 300-foot 300-ton 
power pylon of the Consoli 
dated Mining and Smelting 
Company.
HAS BLOOD POISONING
LONDON (Reuters) — Amer-
Boys 11, 14 
Wrecked Train
UNIONTOWN, Pa. (AP)
Two boys, aged 11 and 14 have 
admitted fluovking a switch that 
sent a Pennsylvaniii Railroad 
fret' \t train crashing into cars 
on . siding, killing one crew 
member and injuring another, 
railroad police say.
J . H. Yarnovich, 42, fireman 
on the train, was killed. En-
dreds of soldiers and mUitia- 
men—some carrying weajxins 
with them — were among refu­
gees streaming into this British 
Crown colony from Communist 
China Wednesday, local news­
papers report.
Government officials refused 
to comment on the reports, and 
reporters are barred from the 
border area.
Five Hong Kong newspapers, 
including the Conservative Eng­
lish - language Morning Post, 
carried the re p o ts  of the mili­
tary refugees.
The Post said 300 military 
men crossed over Wednesday 
and that villagers in the border 
region re p o r t^  Hong Kong po­
lice quickly surrounded them 
* ^ 6  Chinese - language Hong 
Kong Times said th e . troops 
carried white flags and their 
leaders asked that they be sent 
to Formosa to  join Chiang K al 
shek’s nationalist army.
SURGE INCREASES 
The surge of refugees from 
Red China has increased to 
about 10,000 a  month. Because 
of the overcrowded conditions






ShlO RD A SB O R O
Every Saturday
•  to l:3S p-m.
AdulU 2.25 
CmUdren Under 14. l i »
ican comedian Lenny Bruce, I in the colony, ■ British officials
whose special brand of “ sick” -----------------------------------------—
humor has been getting a mixed 
reaction from London critics 
and audiences, was reported to­
day to be suffering from blood 
poisoning. Bruce has been ap­
pearing at The Establishment, 
a club in Soho.
back.
There have been growing sus 
plcions that Peking is l^htnd 
the exodus to em barrass the 
B r i t i s h  authorities in Hong 
Kong and to get rid of many 
persons regarded as non - pro­
ductive in the country con­
fronted with an acute food 
shortage.
The English - language Hong 
Kong standard reported armed 
Communist guards were herd- 
ng large groups to the border 
during the night and forcing 
them to scramble through the 
barbed wire. The paper said 
villagers along the border and 
refugees reported 30,000 to 40,- 
000 Chinese were waiting in 
villages and hillsides on the 
China side for a chance to slip 
over.
The CWnese - language New 
Life Evening Post said it had 
i n f o r m a t i o n  from Canton 
"travel agent soiurces” that the 
Commimists were planning to 
let 400,000 leave the country. A 
traveller from Canton said Pe­
king had been “ extremely lib­
eral” in issuing one -  way exit 
permits
' * * I  N
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Doors a t 6:30 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:10





“SHOOT OUT AT 
MEDICINE BENiy* 
Plus Cartoons 
One Show 2 p.m.
PIPELINES
















All Can Div. 6.09
Can Invest Fund 10.38
















Great clouds of multi-colored 
smoke—at one point it was a 
brilliant orange — rolled over 
the city as chemicals in the 
plant burned.
Streets were littered with 
glass from windows shattered 
by the force of the explosion.
“I ’m damned lucky to be 
a 1 i V  e,” Commented Wilfred 
Lauer, manager of a grocery 
store across the street from the 
plant. Tlie plant was located on 
the east bank of the Maumee 
River. The dominion area is on 
the west bank, less than a quar- 
ter-mile away.
« SERVING THr̂ KANAGAR
GREATER THAN EVER ON WIDE SCREEN!





3 hours and 40 minutes 
of Memorable Thrills!
Atlanta in flamest
The frantic flight for refuge! 




U  G l l -W li  IBGH
BOYD DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(4j,i Mllc.v Norlli «f KcloAvnn on IllgUniiy 97)
PLAYING
Friday, Saturday, M onday, Tuesday & W ednesday  
May 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th and 16th
Shows Start «t Dusk —  Feature is 3 HAhirs mnl 40 Minutes with lutcrmihsion — 1 Hour Repeat Only lor l.atc Arrivals.
Admlvslon: AduUv $1.00 — All (Tilldrcn 7 - I.I Vcars; 25 ('cats 












STORY OF THE OLD SOUTH
HE WIND
There's No Reason to Miss any important Event!
Is there a wciltiing in the family? A new i-ramlchild? Is it lime for a family reunion? Whatever your 
reasons for iravcl, jm i cun plan to be (here when you fly 'I’C’A Fcouoiny. IVn instance, only $I7K return 
f r o m  C A U i A R Y  to TORONTO. .Spend more time there, spend less time gOting there—fly TCA. Sc« 
your Travel Agent, for further details.
TRANS-CANADA m U N E S ^  M R  C A M M A
Tor Informution nnd Reservations Contact . . .  i
W RIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 ncriiitrd Avc. —  I'O  2-4745 -— No Service CTiargc
•  KKI-OW NA
•  I 'K N IT C rO N
•  V I U N O N
•  V A N C O U V ER
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Gift By Legion Decorates 
City Museum On Opening
WHO WILL BE MISS MclNTOSH?
Six a ttrac tiv e  candidates for
the "Miss McIntosh”  beauty 
contest in Rutland pose for 
Courier photografJicr Osarles
Giordano. Seated from left a re  
Ann Patro, Frances Turk and 
M aiib’n Cross, and standing 
from left, Bonnie Kandt, Faye
Smitbanik and Linda Madsen. 
All are students a t Rutland 
Junior-Senior High School. Ex­
citing night for the six will be
the choosing and crowrdng of 
the queen on May 17. Spon­
sors o f the contest is Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce.
Night School Fees Here 
May Rise Say Trustees
The 1963 Kelowna night school 
committee may consider a re­
vision of fee structures "up­
wards” , a  report indicated last 
night.
In his report, committee 
chairm an C. D. Buckland said 
fees for night school classes
more students than in 1961. . ilng application forms in ncws-
.* ui . . h ''’’'I  paper advertisement form,
Involved academic classes or more publicity posters, greater 
what was term ed "in teriu ...— use of the short course, new
c asses, there were a numl>er 
of dropouts and a  questionalre 
was circulated to ^scover in 
what direction their interest
have been "set by tr a d it io n ” , lies. Seventy hours of academic
He said some night schools also 




Most popular classes includ­
ed intermediate square danc­
ing with an attendance of 51, 
beginners square dancing 36,
Night school this year ended
up "In thc 'b lack” according to 
trustee Buckland.
In a report, it was learned that 
tho year was a “ .successful one, 
including financially.”
* There were 791 enrolled, 100
keeping 28.
New classes this year such as 
placer mining attracted 36 stu­
dents and portrait and figure 
a r t  classes, 23.
Next year’s committee will 
consider several ideas includ-
Bright Students' Class 
May Show Rhodes Scholar
arrangements for registration, 
collection of fees and refunds 
which a r e  now considered 
“ time - consuming” and more 
space for clerical help, a filing 
room and additional room to 
store textbooks.
There arc 70 student teachers 
at work in Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23 schools right now, sup- 
erintendant F. J . Orme said 
Thursday.
“ What are the regular tea 
chers doing?” queried one 
! Board trustee.
"Supervising” , said Mr. 
Orme.
He said Kelowna Is one of. the 
favorite spotri .fb r student tea­
chers getting in their practice 
sessions because m any have 
friends and relatives here.
And then there’s the famous 
Okanagan sunshine
Financing was not consider­
ed as one of the problems con­
nected with a “ major work” 
class approved by school board 
Jhur.sday .
^  The special class for 20 stu­
dents chosen from 1,400 in 
Grades 5 and 6 and in some 
cases Grade 4 is the result of 
some introspective thinking on 
the part of board and parents 
who have asked why classes for 
the above - average students 
rather than Just classes for the 
.•slow learners haven't been im­
plemented.
Students for the class which 
is proposed to bo held a t Ccn 
tral Elem entary School are 
If drawn from all the district 
schools. It i.s hoiwd to begin in 
tho fall term but is not includ­
ed in this year’s school bud
4 get.
* In the class, which will iu  
elude high-calibre students 
now considered too bright for 
their own ela.ss where they are  
not .receiving work difficult 
enough for their own evident 
^enpabiiitle.s. groundwork will be 
m a d e  to adopt the youngsters
for Grade 7 and pace the way 
for the years ahead in upper 
school.
As one school board m ember 
remarked: We are always hear­
ing that top scholarships are 
being won everywhere but here. 
There is ho doubt there are  po­
tential top scholars here, per­
haps a Rhodes scholar or two. 




A prelim inary  hearing will be 
held In Kelowna police court 
Juno 0 to inquire into a break- 
in nnd theft a t Kelowna A rm our 
IcH following an Army Day p a r  
ado hero April 1.
C harg« l are  iMlwnrd Hickson 
nnd Robert Royer who were en- 
roller! in the special militia 
train ing program .
Roth men a re  out on bail 
num ber of rem ands have been 
given before date for the hear­
ing was set today,
FINED JlOO
In  court Wednc.sUny, Alfred 
(kvcr/.cn. 23. of liutlnnd was 
finc<i SllH) uikI costs. In de­
fault of i>a.Mnciit 30 days after 
he was fotiiid Ridlty of Im pair­
ed driving. He was inohibitcd 
Irom ddriving anywhere in 
Cnuiuia for a  »)crlod of two 
m onths and « licence sustwn- 
rion wa.s recommended.
G oerrcn had pleaded not 
1^  guilty but w as convicted on 
■ ^evidence presented Ivy ixilicc.
J l  VENiLK COIIRT
In Juvenile court, four lx>y« 
ranging in ngo from 10 to  13 
years ndmlttwl breaking into 
Wm. Hang nnd fJons on W ater 
yt. two weekcnd.H ago. A re* 
0 1 1 i s  b e i n g  prep n m i l )y 
l),dltn» Officer l.loyd 





The best discussion is 
discussion at all.
Following the storm 
comment after Liberal Lead­
er Lester Pearson’s visit to 
Dr. Knox School last week, it 
was expected some of the 
school trustees might offer an 
opinion or two on tho m atter 
a t last night's board meeting.
At the time the board said 
such practices were against 
policy.
'ihey heard a letter (pub­
lished earlier this week in the 
Dally Courier) from Mrs. A. 
Willett who In essence said 
it wa.s an honor to have a man 
such as Mr. Pearson address 
students.
The letter was gratefully 
received and filed without 
comment.
Museum curator C. R. Wal- 
rod has a problem.
Recently, the Canadian Le­
gion’s Kelowna members gave 
him some excellent (but large) 
framed pictures of several not­
able leaders in both wars.
Mr. Walrod has hung a dis­
play of plaques commemorat­
ing the battles fought in World 
War One in the "m ilitary” 
room at the museum but he* is 
still looking for space for the 
remainder.
The curator is also expecting 
a visit from provincial museum 
director Dr. Clifford Carl when 
he speaks in Kelowna Monday.
On two previous trips. Dr. 
Carl has been imable to visit 
the Kelowna museum. Mr. Wal­
rod said he hopes to pick up a
and running of a museum from 
the well-knowTi museum man 
and naturalist who’ll discuss
The Okanagan Valley. Canada’s fruit bowl, and 
the B.C. coast, w eather conditions being ideal except 
for a  few cold spells in the former, anticipate good 
crops of fruits and vegetables this year, a ll being 
equal.
In a  report from (he D eiart- 
ment of Agriculture for B.C., a 
complete roundup of condition.') 
of tree fruits, small fruits and 
vegetables Is recorded.
iYom January to March, 
weather at the coast has tjcen 
below average in rainfall and 
above it in sunshine, with April 
l)cing cool nnd wet.
In the Okanagan there was a
bkdlife In the land of the Haidas brief mid-winter cold snap and 
at a mecttog of the Mi«eum Lome frosts during the blossom 
S<^lety and Naturallsb Club, period. At the moment, accord- 
The local museum has been' ing to the report, Uicre will be
dropped In to look at some of I 
the fascinating displays.
open to the public since May l i i - .e  
,„ d  .  „u ,.,b ,r of vU to r, h a v e l i" ^  ' S
tlon in the cool weather.
As a sideUght, Mr. Walrodt condiUon.s of the
said he found the coin collection reported
a natural interpreter between 
himself and many of those who 
drop In, In some cases he said 
he discovered what nationality 
his visitors were when they ex­
claimed over a particular na­
tional coin or bill in the large 
case.
TREE FRUITS
The coast reports heavy 
bloom on all crops with pollina­
tion being doubtful on all kinds. 
APBICOTS. The crop appears
few pointers on the planning coin to that in .the case.
A Dutch couple this week p r e - 8®*^ Okanagan with
sented him  with a mntchtng slight damage reported in frost
PLACES SECOND
Tony Tozer’s High Rigger, 
ridden by R. J ,  Bennett of Kel­
owna, tied for second place 
Thursday night in the McMahon 
jumping stake at the Calgary 
horse show, it  was learned here 
today. High Rigger tied with 
WiU 'O The Whisp of SterUng 
Stables, Seattle.
CITY MAN NAMED
Capt: E. B. “Baz” Collett, 
of Kelowna, the public rela­
tions officer for the. Army’s 
Calgary Garrison, will leave 
the appdihtment to become 
adjutant of his regiment, the 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse 
(Royal Canadians), it was 
announced today a t Western 
Command headquarters. Capt. 
Collett originally joined the 
Canadian Army . in .1948 with 
the British Columbia D ra­
goons in Kelowna, his home 
town. He is the son of Mr. 




Tomorrow, Saturday, tho first 
of a new series of articlc.s will 
aopenr on our editorial page. 
This new series, wc believe, 
will bo of hitercst not only to 
"old-tim ers”  in Kelowna but 
also to  all tho "ncw -tim crs.” 
W ritten by “ Old S tager,”  the 
articles will be based prim arily 
upon tho events reported  Jis 
they happened in th is ncwspa 
per bu t augm ented by his own 
m em ories. The artic les will 
deal w ith all phases of Kelowna 
50 years ago.
Tho fir.st nrtSclo will deal 
with the formation of the first 
Boy Scout troop here  in 1912 
Many fam iliar nam es appear, 
This will bo followed by the 
Victoria D ay celebration; the 
Jam es m urder nnd m anhunt 
the advent of tho automobile; 
the local provinciid election of 
1912; the ca reer of tho Into D, 
W. Sutherland nnd m any other.s 
Tho whole scrie.s will, wc be. 
licve, rccrcnto the life, the 
scenes nnd tho cvent.s of the 
handful of people who lived In 
the young Kclownn half a cen­
tury ngo.
An article will nppcnr each 
.Saturday on our editorial page. 





Cavorting in the ir own char 
nctcrlstic fashion down Okana 
gnn latko from tho bridge 
Tiuirsday night, were 13 of the 
lake’s m ost exotic annual visi 
tor.i.
As If they had known they 
were being w atched by dozens
of bird \vntcher.i, tho visitors. School uniforms m ay be the 
n lively flock of white pelicans, iNew I^ok  in E ast Kelowna
Uniforms Favored 
By School Board
Oyama Will Get 
Portable School
Kelowna school board Thurs 
day night approved the pur 
chase of a portable schoolroom 
for the Oyama elem entary site.
Cost of the portable, which 
wiU include all fixtures, floor­
ing, shelvc.s, blackboards, wash 
room, heating and insulation, 
was given nt $7,293.
It will bo completed 30 days 
nfter day of order, the supplier 
said.
Oyama hn.s been faced with a 
school population problem. An 
earlier p la n . to purchase adjn 
cent land was shelved for the 
time being while the building 
committee searched the area 
for another school site.
RETARDED CHILDREN'S SCHOOL 
DEFERRED BY KELOWNA BOARD
Iri a surprise move, School Board trustees 
last night voted to defer building the proposed 
retarded children’s school classrooms to 1963.
Trustees rescinded an earlier motion to build 
the two classrooms on the Martin Avenue ele­
mentary school grounds. The addition which was 
approved under the December, 1961 referendum 
would house school age and educable children cur­
rently enrolled at Sunnyvale.
At the last board meeting, there was consid­
erable discussion on the merits of the plan and 
the location of the school.
One trustee thought it would be a better idea 
to build the addition, if possible, closer to Sunny­
vale. . .
Superintendent of Schools F. J. Orme said, 
“The need is no greater now than a year ago. 
This plan apparently does need more study.”
Winfield Residents AskedI 
To Help Maintain Beach
A work party from Winfield 
Farm ers’ Institute will be out 
Sunday at 10 a.m. to work a t the 
bathing beach.
Fathers of tho children who 
use the beach have been asked 
to pitch in and help put it in 
shape for summer. The institute 
maintains the play .spot which 
is open to residents by the own­
er, Alec Bcapley.
The swimming float on Woods 
Lake will be put into the water 
by the Institute members in the 
next few days,
The Department of Highways 
is being asked by tho institute 
to re-locate the 60 mph sign on 
the south end of the commun­
ity. The institute wants it mov­
ed farther  ̂south around tlie 
blind corner so drivers can see 
whnt’.s ahead before accelerat­
ing.
DELEGATES ,
Gordon Livingstone and Ed 
Harmes will represent the insti-' 
tuto at the annual conference 
of District G. at Deep Creek on 
June 6.
Members learned descriptive! 
m aterial outlining the attrac­
tions of Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre areas is now 
in the hands of tho printers forj 
inclusion in a brochure to be 
distributed by the Kelowna and 
District Tourist Bureau.
pockets in the southern areas, 
and some hail reported from 
Oliver.
CHERRIES: The bcav’y blos­
som during poor pollinating 
weather would indicate a me 
dium or better crop in pros­
pect.
PEACHES: AU districts in 
the Okanagan report a good 
crop in prospect with negligible 
frost damage.
PRUNES: Indicate a full crop 
with heavy blossom showing.
PEARS: A good crop depends 
on pollination. There is a heavy 
blossom in all districts.
APPLES: There Is a  heavy 
bloom on almost all varieties. 
F rost damage in scattered poc­
kets throughout the Okanagan 
has been reported, but this will 
hqve no significant effecf on the 
overall crop picttirc. WinesapS 
are reported as spotty in the 
Similkamcen. Newtowns which 
were heavy in the Summerland 
area last year will be light 
The apple bloom is light in some 
orchards, particularly on De 
licious in the Kootenay district.
SMALL FRUITS
RASPBERRIES: Winter dam 
age will reduce the yield in 
the F raser Valley, and the 
Kootenay area reports a crop 
reduction due to frost injury 
and acreage reduction.
STRAWBERRIES: Tlie Coast 
reports bloom just starting
week in low areas. Kootenay 
r«ix)rt indlcutcM i.trawberry 
plants, particularly tho North­
west variety injured by winter 
frosts and a severe crop re­
duction is expected. Strawber­
ries arc doing well in the North , 
Okanagan witli no frost dam- J 
age a t Salmon Arm.
LOGANBERRIES; W i n t e r  
cane damage will reduce the 
crop 18 to 20 per cent nt the 
coast.
BLUEBERRIES: Blossom la 
just starting a t the coast.
CURRANTS: Are in full
bloom according to tho coast 
report.
CRANBERRIES were pro­
tected from frosts by sprihkleri 
and flooding.
GRAPES: Kelowna reports a  
small amount of winter injury 
to fruiting canes. Acreage is up 
150 to 200 acres in the last two 




house crop a t the coast is in  
full production with yield light­
er than normal. M arket is good. 
North Okanagan reports trans­
plants are doing well la  the 
greenhouses, and a  few have 
been set out tuider hotcaps.
TOMATOES: G r e e n h o u s e  
crops a re  light a t  the CoasL 
Volume is expected next week 
in the F rase r Valley, In  tha 
Okanagan, transplanting should 
be general over the weekend. 
Some acreage has been planted 
out, and in the North there have 
been frost losses. There a re  re ­
ports of damage to  plants in 
propagating cold fram es.
CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOW­
ER: Growth is reported as slow 
at the coast. Vemoo reports 
cabbages d6lng wclL 
PEPPERS: Transplants in
greenhouses are doing well ac­
cording to the Vernon report.
POTATOES: F irs t earlies aro 
eight inches high .in the Bound­
ary Bay area a t  the Coast, 
where late varieties are now 
being planted. There has been 
some frost dam age. In tho 
North Okanagan, earlies a re  
above ground and seeding of 
second early varieties is under 
way. Planting of la te  potatoes 
is expected to begin within the 
next few days in tho Crcston 
area, and Grand Forks reports 
earlies are all planted and Net­
ted Gem variety planting is 
under way, with acreage reduc-
with some frost damage lasted a little from 1961.
CANADIAN CLUB MEETING
former Deputy Minister 
To Speak Here May 16
DO PART AT DUMP
Tlie Institute urged local I dinner meeting of the Canadian 
residents using tho dump, now c lu b  of Kclownn, set for 6:30 
burned over nnd bulldozed to lp .m ., Wednesday, May 10 n t tlic 
do their p a rt to keep it  In a Cnprl Motor Inn, is Dr. F . T. 
satlsfnetory condition. Refuse F aircy . form er Deputy M inister 
m ust bo dumped over tho edge of Education for B.C
of the fill into the pit, 
strew n along tho road.
not Subject of Dr. F airoy’s ad­
dress will be, “ Tho Em erging
/ / MANY FIRSTS" AHAINED
Civic Banquet Tops Off 
Aviation Course Here
Speaker a t tho next regular nlcal education' sem inar fo r na-
tlon.s of South nnd Southeast 
Asia, wlilch took him  to  Tokyo 
in 1!)S9. Ho luidcrtook a  sim ilar 
sem inar for nations of W est 
Africa south of tho S ahara  in  
1960.
He was a Canadion dclcgato 
to the NOTA P arliam en tary  
Conference in P a ris  in 1955 and 
tlio UNESCO B iennial Confer­
ence, New Delhi in  1050.
Hi.s nddroH.H to tho Kelowna 
Canadion Club will bo illustra t­
ed by color slides.
M embers of the  Canadian 
Club of Kelowna a rc  urged to 
attend the m eeting which, lic- 
.side.s featuring Dr. F a ircy ’s nd- 
dress, will be tho annual moet- 
ing nt wldch election of officers 
takes place nnd (he closing sca- 
sion of the Kcnson,
put on their own regatta  w ater 
ballet.
The peltrans went through 
several routtnc.s. Including their 
peculiar follow - the - lender 
dance.
Other recen t feathered guests 
on the lake w ere more than  n 
thou.sand w estern grelfc, and n 
num ber of clnnnmon awl green
'Ihe School Hoard went on re­
cord Inst night favoring more 
uniform dress after hearing that 
onrent.s in the d istrict a rc  work­
ing on such n project,
"We are  very nlensed with 
this and Interested to  see tiny 
action ," was tho jo in t com­
m ent.
At tho sam e tim e, trustees 
Uxiintcd out
r
Pistini J 1 nppeariiiice nnd (Idv I’oeks.I istipio,ting up a tem porary rcfidence; • h -., ,,,,
again bc-Jon city’* Ukcahorc. (S to  plc-,‘u$".
The flying i.s over, studic.s nro 
eoniplotcd and 30 of western 
Cnnnda’.s fop flying instructors 
nro now on their respective 
ways homo after nttendlng tho 
Deiiartniciit of T raiisiw rt’s 21.st 
Civil Flying In struc to r’tt Re­
fresher Cour.se a t tho Capri 
Motor Inn nnd Kclownn alrixirt, 
first such com so in B.C.
Grnduato.s wore honored nt a 
civic banquet last night nt which 
Mayor R. F. I’nrkin.son, mem- 
bcra of the Kelowna city  coun­
cil, their in.struetorH and j,pccinl 
guests W'cro in nltcndnncc to 
wateh the pre.sentntion of eer- 
liflentes by Dr. T. G. Howe. Re- 
glonnl Director of Air Services, 
DO'r We.'itern Region, Vancou­
ver.
Dr. Howe's preHentntlon to tho 
graduates wn.'i, in Ids words, "a  
pleasure never liefore afforded 
m e” ns ho was nHsisted by 
I.ndy-of-thc-I.ako Dlaiio Aliiu; 
ton, who welcometl tho Kiie,sts 
nnd invited them to mnko Kol- 
owna their rum m er head 
quarter.s nt R egatta tim e
graduating bnnqiict, sixmsorcd 
by the city of Kelowna.
Mr. P a ris  and subsequent 
speakers from the DOT nnd tho 
cour.sc, were deeply npprccln- 
tivo of tho wolcomo by Kclownn 
nnd il.s officials to those attend- 
lufi.
Mayor Parkinson oxiiro.sscd 
gratification that the course was 
held here, siKilcc of Kelowna’s 
efforts, not yet finished, to ninko 
tho nlriHirl tho be.st in tho H.C, 
Interior nnd thanked DOT of­
ficials for their Icnderiihip which 
is known nil over the wiirld.
Inspector Herb Tnylor, DOT 
lecturer, eommentlng on tlio 
course, stated it had necumu- 
Inted n num ber of "ftr.sls”  In­
cluding, the first held in B.C., 
tho first held in Kclownn, the 
first in which in terest of the 
m ayor nnd civic officials was 
tops, tho first at which a city 
has siKinfiorcd a graduating 
banquet, first in luxurious uc 
commoilatlon for thC' course 
m em tiers, tho first Itiwi such a
the
o Tim juvaiU o  court Judg«. tiurfl' P«g« D. i Fulks.
Iriuitee D, A.
William Pari.H. secretary-gen- 'g roup  tins lomned a wli.ei i 
erni of ihc Royal Canadian Fly-H irst at which a beauty queen 
not I ing Clul)s AHMicinlion, who was* hud graced the head tablo and
as the first a t  whtcl* there wa* an 
JMaater of tctem oniea for thc'ob.'icrver from nnoUicr con­
tinent.
Inspector Tnylor presented a 
special certificate to Reg Wood, 
observer from  tho Civil Aviation 
D epartm ent of tho Australian 
governm ent, nnd to Mayor P a rk ­
inson, went a photograph of tho 
course picture.
Mr. Tnylor, adding to comi)li- 
m ent already exiiresKal by tho 
m ayor, lauded ninm rt m nnnger
Ralph Hermnn.'ien for his In-1 DR. P. T. FAIHEV'
terest, a  .ntKttlcsfdy clean hangar | .  ,  .  guest upeakcr
and tho flying host of Corlboo 
Air C harter Ltd. j Nations of West Africa.
Introduced were W. II. Irvine, Dr. Fnlrcy has liad a din 
Ross Hnin, Dr. Howe, Tom Me- tlnguishcd career in teaching 
Laughlln, the la tte r as vice- and International affairs luior 
president of (he Kelowna Cham- to bis retirem ent in 10.'i:i. Among 
her of Com m crre. im.ds ho ha;i held arc  vlce-presl.
Aldermen A. P, Trcndgold, dent of the Vnniouvcr TcchnI 
C. M. M pscll, A. JnckBon nnd D. cnl School, provincial director 
Crooke.s were also present. of technical nnd vocational edu 
A special guest. Art P a rry , cation, regionnl director for the 
president of tho B.C. Aviation federal governm enl of tlio War 
Council, also attended. His Em ergency Trnlrdng Program  
group in holding 11.1 spring con- and Rclinbliitatlon Training 
fcrcnce hero next week. Program
Besides the council there w ere He wan n m em ber of the Iklu 
J . L. G.'idon, G. 11. n . licown,Icntionnl Mlsidon to Burm a in 
(,.’. l-'i ! nler, R. II,  Wilson. H .| 19.50 and followitig hi:! lelire- 
R. l.ong nnd D. R. .lohmion, all luent ns B.C. Deputy Mini,-.ter of 
m em bers of the Kelowna Aviu- Education, he entered puiila- 
U«M CflmmlRce prcscnl a t  Uia!iniint a s  a  m em ber for Victoria, 
banquet. ( Dr, I ’alrcy conducted n lec||.
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES?
. Ol)cning tonight for « flvc- 
day engagem ent n t the Boyd 
Drlvc-In tiieatro is MGM’s fn- 
mouii movie, "Gono With Tlie 
Wind,” one! of tho grenti’st box- 
offico attractions in Hoilywood'fl 
hisitory,
Aliheutgh C lark Gable! had nl- 
renety won an Acodcmy Award 
before prexluccr Duvid 0 .  Sclz- 
nicle .'.e'ee e-leel |dm  for the roles 
of Rhull Butler in "Gone With 
till! Wind” , Ills ffiicctacuinrly 
rucco.tiful iKirtruyal of R h c t t ' 
cilnclicd bis IremcneloUf) pO|)u- 
Inrlly witli ritovlc fanii the world 
over,
Filmgoers will be able to fico 
this metmornbie) Gnbio portrayal 
itf'aln In Mittro-Goldvvyn-Maycr's 
new ritieawe.' of “ Gone WKit tho 
Wind,” inecH-nted In tribute to 
tho year of the Civil Whr Ceh- 
tcmelal. Vlvie;n l^elgh, Leslie! 
Howard nnd Olivia do Hnviihmd 
eiie the idher ntars in the e'ple 
film vcriilon of M argaret Mit- 
ciieir,'. fiemeiiiii fttory of tins 
f'oeelh, wlilch ha» gone? down 
into history a s  one of th0  f r« « i— 
U-)t motion p k tu ie s  ever m ade.
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Macmillan Says Nothing 
But Says It Beautifully
( Last week we had the privilege 
of hearing Britain’s Prime Minis- 
;ter Harold Macmillan address the 
Canadian Press in Toronto. Mr. 
Macmillan spoke for forty-five 
I minut^i and said nothing, but he 
said it beautifully. ’The speech was 
■a masterly avoidance of anything 
. newsworthy or contentious, but it 
was delivered in the Macmillan 
i manner which earned and receiv­
ed as cIcKte attention as if it con- 
. tained some momentous announce­
ment.
On this occasion there was ev- 
.ery excuse for the vagueness of 
* references to Britain’s proposed 
entry into the European Common 
Market and other topics. Canada 
is in the throes of an election. Mr. 
Macmillan was walking on hot 
bricks. He Is in political trouble at 
home and faces an election next 
year. He would naturally be 
anxious not to get caught up in 
Canadian election brawling which 
would only provide fodder for the 
Beaverbrook press and other op­
ponents of Britain’s entry into the 
Common Market.
Nevertheless he did indicate 
that Britain could not stand aside 
from Europe. “Every time we have 
tried to escape frorp Europe we 
have been drawn back,” he said. 
“If things go wrong in £kirope, w e  
aro Immediately involved — and 
soi indeed, are you. Twice in my 
lifetime it has happened, with ap­
palling misery: and destruction as 
a rejwlt.V
“How can Britain best serve the. 
Commonwealth and h6w can it 
best serve the worid?” he asked. 
“Is it best for us to have nothing 
to do with' the community of Eur­
ope? Or is it best for us to play 
bur full part in this development?”
. The speech was an appeal for
and understanding from 
the other countries of the Com­
monwealth.
Mr. Macmillan “reaffirmed the 
United Kingdom’s determination 
to safeguard the esMmtial interests 
of the Commonwealth countries.” 
We have lost count of how many 
times he has reaffirmed this, but 
probably in view of the Canadian 
government’s hostility to the Brit­
ish plans, it was necm ary to do 
it again.
Much has been made of a secret 
memorandum on the differences 
in views of Britain and the Com­
mon Market Six on Common­
wealth trade. The British insist 
that this simply sets out the posi­
tions of both sides, assembles the 
facts and views of each side, but 
does not propose solutions. It is- 
simply the starting point for nego­
tiations.
The British maintain they won’t 
begin to know what concessions 
they can get until after the hard­
tack bargaining starts at Brussels 
this week. They won’t have a 
complete answer until about the 
middle of July—conveniently af­
ter the Canadian election.
Then comes the Commonwealth 
prime ministers’ conference in 
September, when the British will 
be in position to lay the proposed 
deal—if Britain is to join the Com­
mon Market—on the table.
All in all, it was another smooth 
performance by Mr. Macmillan, 
nicknamed “Mac the Knife” by 
Beverley Baxter. He could go 
home to London fairly confident 
that his Common Market approach 
.would not be made the subject of 
a hostile crusade on the Canadian 
election hustings.
But what might be said after 
the election is over is anybody’s 
guess.
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TRYING TO CARRY BOTH
Columnist Pities Husbands 
O f Those Glamorous Stars
te a
• I *  of
mm ptkEmksmtbf 
profhwte. but lw« to a  k r f *  
* x m  u m  to  eiova tato oikm  
IteMf. Arooaf teMa a r t  eoa- 
■umtr proAuett aM  toftuatrtei 
• f  utpsMat. I w c n te I 
dl tha tmbbmtM of diia 
tta  that tha larg«tt 
t-Iiff  
ada i t  ta  m a rn n t, or te a t tttey 
m ay buy alm oit any typa 
fu ro te a t. from ruitic tkm ufh 
D aalth  modara to upholstered 
mod$ mado ta the Ofcaoafao 
VaUey.
Yet today 1 have reito a 
magaidae baviaf very wide d r -  
eulatlOQ. almost eattraly to tee 
buslaets commuolte'. te a t polata 
up witeout aay doubt that we 
are d d ag  abeolutely adh log  to 
produce more of this type d! 
lodustey. In fact less than 
nothing.
For example. Ketowsa has 
2ff3 acres of industrial land ser­
viced with 3g acres unoccupied. 
Peatictmi has 215. of which 
only iS are serviced, and of 
which IDS are unoccupied. Some 
difference? Again, K ^ w n a  has 
a  gross industrial producticm. 
in 1961, of $14,650,000 whUe 
Penticton has $4,^,000. More to  
the point, industrial payroll in 
Kelowna during 1961 is estim at­
ed a t $2,500,000. in PenUcton 
$1 ,$47,000.
In a different vein, Kelowna 
has less people in its trading 
area  than Penticton. 31,500 to 
37,000, and yet has a gross in­
come of that populaticm of $22,- 
350,000 compared to Penticton’s 
$19,700,000. More Kelowna had 
a  construction permit value of
Canada Unfinished Land
Canadians must look northward 
for a new era of expansion and 
development, D. M. LeBourdais 
argues in Saturday Night. Canada, 
says LeBourdais, a noted Canadian 
historian, is an unfinished coun­
try. To most people it is a land 
with length but no breadth.
“Before a country can exist it 
must first take shape in people’s 
minds,” he writes. “We must com­
plete the country begun by the 
Fathers of Confederation by inte­
gration of our Northern resources 
with the economy of the South.” 
LeBourdais feels strongly this 
can only be achieved by the crea­
tion of a National Economic Coun­
cil which would devote its whole 
time to the many problems involv­
ed in our economic future.
He states the development of 
our Northland should have taken 
place after tho First World War. 
At that time Canadians showed 
little interest, considering any 
land that will not produce crops 
as worse than useless.
“Only a few suspected that 
what the majority believed to be 
wilderness was one of the world’s
greatest mineral storehouses.”
The only pioneers in the North 
so far have been the mining men 
of places like Cobalt, Sudbury, El­
dorado, Great Bear Lake, Labra­
dor, Chibougamau and Noranda, 
says LeBourdais. But in addition 
to mineral resources, the North 
has forest products, arable land 
and hydro-electric energy to offer.
Canadians generally think that 
the North is a land smothered in 
snow and that the further north 
you go the colder it gets. “These 
misconceptions must be dispelled 
if we are to spur development.” 
Says LeBourdais, “Most people 
are incredulous when they are 
told that the cold parts of Can­
ada are two thousands miles south 
of the North Pole, and that the 
Arctic is a region of minimum pre­
cipitation.”
LeBourdais concludes it is Im­
perative that we complete the 
transition of our country from an 
agricultural to an Industrial com­
munity and tho only way this can 
be done is by integration of the 
North with the rest of the coun­
try.—(Saturday Night)
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — Would 
you like a Job tea t enabled you 
to  spend part of your working 
tim e with some of the world’s 
most glamorous women — and 
paid you money for doing it?
Dining — and sometimes win­
ing—wite celebrated beauties is 
one of the fringe benefits of 
writing a dally newspaper col­
umn.
“ Imagine getting paid for 
listening to all those georgeous 
dam es,” is tee envious rem ark 
a  columnist hears most often 
from other men.
“ I’d be glad to do it for noth­
ing. Tell me, what are they 
like?”
Well, in the last 18 years I 
have met dozens of tee most 
famous feminine stars of stage 
and screen—just about all ex­
cept Brigitte Bardot, Elizabeth 
Taylor and .Lassie. ’Ihey range 
from Natalie Wood and Joanne 
Woodward to Mae West and 
tee late Ethel Barrymore.
And what were they like? 
Frankly, most of these lady 
celebrities were just like or-, 
dinary women — except more 
so.
FE E L  PITY
The feeling I  have most often 
after leaving teem  is one of
Sity for their husbands—and re­
ef tea t I  am not m arried to 
teem.
The merciless demands of 
stardom rob many of teem  .of
the softer charm s of femininity, lovely ladies of the entertain*
The struggle to stay on top 
turns teem into monumental 
egotists, and their egos m ust b« 
constantly fed with praise and 
lip-service admiration or they 
turn into raging tigresses.
Their beauty often has a  sur­
face, varnished quality th a t 
says, “ fragile — don’t  touch.” 
There is also a cold and brittle 
air about their good looks as If 
they had been chipped out of 
ice. This repels rather than a t ­
tracts. and leaves a  man with 
a feeling of uneasiness.
Many of these legendary 
beauties haven’t  had the tim e 
to develop other aspect? of 
their nature. ’The conversation 
is about as inspiring as th a t of 
a departm ent store mannequin. 
Their chief subject: Them­
selves.
REST UNINTEBESTINti
If you talk about anything 
else, you can see tee interest 
dying in their eyes. They don’t 
want even to talk about another 
lady star—unless her last film 
was a box office dud.
In discussing their activities 
and attitudes, they lie like 
Baron Munchausen. They par­
rot, . generally, only what is 
popular or fashionable a t the 
moment. The last thing on 
earth  they want you to know 
Is what they are really like— 
or how they really feel.
There arc distinguished ex­
amples,. of course. Not all the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Vsgstsbiss 
And Babies
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
m ent world are frightening up 
close.
Here are a  few te a t I  feel 
I  could enjoy a  fun-filled life 
with—particularly if we had a 
joint bank account:
Sophia Loren, Ann Bancroft, 
Shirley Maclaine, Joan Craw­
ford. Lauren Bacall, Julie An­
drews, Marlene Dietrich, Mari­
lyn Monroe, Deborah Kerr, Au- 
^ e y  Hepburn and Julie Harris.
These a re  girls who have 
both personality and charm. 
They could grace a  three-room 
kitchenette as well as a  Holly­
wood mansion.
Best of all: None is a beau­
tiful bore. AU are wonderful 
conversationalists, worth any 
m an's ear.
CLEARER VIEW
MONTREAL (CP) — The po­
lice station a t  suburban St. Lau­
ren t has ceUs with glass doors, 
for people being'temporarily de­
tained. “Only guUty persons 
should be behind bars,”  says 
St. Laurent police chief CamlUe 
Hetu.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 11, 1962 . .  .
Louis Riel’s Metis were 
defeated in tee  .Battle of 
Batoche in Saskatchewan 77 
years ago today — in 1885. 
Riel, who had returned to 
Canada a year earUer to 
lead a protest against what 
he regarded as government 
indifference to W e s t e r n  
grievances, gave himself up 
and was convicted of trea­
son and executed Nov. 16, 
1885.
1867—The Treaty of Lon­
don guaranteed L  u  x e m- 
bourg the status of per­
petual neutraUty.
1949—Israel was admitted 
to tee United Nations.
$3,450,0(X) in 1961 as compared 
to Penticton wite $1,704,628.
Yet this list of statistics is 
p art of a M arket Survey of the 
Province of B.C. in which there 
are included articles defining 
the industrial potential of vari­
ous communities in our prov­
ince, among which Kelowna is 
most definitely not Included. 
Penticton, Dawson Creek, Kiti- 
m at, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, 
and of aU places Cranbrook, 
have in this edition of this book 
placed articles giving tee most 
complete resume of their areas 
and potentiaUties, but Kelowna 
is not even mentioned.
We have, in Kelowna, through 
the individual initiative of tee 
citizens, built up a secondary 
payroll that is second to none 
in the province and yet we can 
not be bothered to advertise. 
Every other page in any m aga­
zine any business m an receives 
is dedicated to tee glories of 
some area of the continent as a 
haven for industry, but not 
Kelowna.
But why? I t  is a well known 
statistic teat the average tour­
ist in a community such as 
Kelowna spends one week’s pay 
during his stay. On that basis, 
every tourist will be worth to 
tee community one fifty-second 
of one permanent resident. Yet 
we not only ignore the free ad­
vertising available to us for 
industrial promotion, we fail to 
even recognize tee fact that it 
exists, Kamloops provides a 68 
page brochure on its facilities 
for industry, we provide book­
lets on fistdng. Salmon Arm (a 
BIG TOWN?) gives us a 12 
page multi-colored brochure on 
its Industrial advantages, we 
provide another booklet on 
tourist facilities.
I  would like to ask why, if 
the individual citizens of this 
community have done enough 
on their own to give us the 
highest per capita dollar value 
of manufactured goods in the 
province, the local Chamber of 
Commerce, tee Jaycees, and 
tee City Council have not lift­
ed up from their chairs and 
been of some assistance. I
weuM Mka to m A  a aot
tdnntiii tfiwHar ta iMitwWviMa eew V
muatty cduM to  to Had • !  dw 
fifitff* ite xtotod om A  to  give tie 
a  fair ccmsideratioo. I woukj 
like to ask who li  ttspcetib li la 
our city for aeeiai that no 
chtnce I* rallied to  gala a m m  
Iftduttry with it* accompany* 
tn i jobs. I wouM likt to ask 
wheii tee Chamber of Com* 
mere# will produc# a bottetot 
of informaUoo sultatoa to a 
butitteti man teteraited to ouT' 
community. I would Ite* to ask 
why tee City Council haa not 
formed a committta tor todua* 
trial d*%‘eldpm«ni I wmM lika 
to  ask why tea Chambar of 
Commerce induatrlal commit* 
tee has imt had a m eattof to  
my knowledge ainca early 1966, 
and apparently plana noite la 
tee near future.
Lastly I would Uke to ask 
just what is tee functioo of tha 
various Chambers and Junlw  
Chambers we have la Kelowna, 
Togeteem eii?
JOHN A. N. HORN
There Are
No MPs-
By F . T188INQXON 
Coorler Ottawa C errespantait 
OTTAWA (Special) — At tha 
moment, there is no auch a 
thing as a Member of Parlia­
ment in Canada.
Candidates in the current 
general election campaign who 
arc identifying themselves ta 
advertisements, in speeches o r 
elsewhere, as "John Smith, 
M P” , hav" no right nor auth­
ority to du so.
In the Canadian parliamen­
tary  election system, member* 
of parliament cease to exist a t 
tee  moment tea t the Gover­
nor-General signs tee document 
dissolving parliament. In the 
present case, this happened on 
AprU 19. After tha t date, *11 
265 members of tee House of 
Commons lost their designation 
as “MP” and became ordinary 
citizens.
And the country will be with­
out ■ any new MPa until those 
who are elected on June 18 are . 
sworn into office shortly be­
fore the commencement of » 
new parliament and a new ses­
sion, expected some time Ihi* 
fall.
But Canada is not a rudder^, 
less ship of state in the inter­
vening months. The Conserva­
tive government continue* to 
function and to make and an­
nounce decisions. This is pro­
vided for by the estbllshment 
of a committee of the Privy . 
Council, known as. the cabinet.
As head of the cabinet, Mr, 
Diefenbaker continues as Her 
Majesty’s first minister. He 
will continue in th a t role unless 
tee results of the June 18th vote, 
show that some other party has 
gained a greater number of 
seats. If this happens, Mr. Dief­
enbaker would likely tender his 
government’s resignation to the 
Governor General. The gover-. 
nor general would then call on 
the leader of the party secur­
ing the greatest number of 
seats to form a  new govern­
ment.
The best that the election 
candidates who won a seat In 
tho 1958 general election can 
do is to identify themselves as 
“John Smith, member of tee 
last parliament.”
BIBLE BRIEFS
Behold what manner of love 
the Father hate bestowed upon, 
us, that we should be called the 
sons of God.—I John 3:1.
When we personalize God as 
Father, and Jesus Christ as Hi* 
Son and our elder brother wb, 
begin to appreciate what it 
means to be a  part of tee FSm- 
lly of God.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
M ar 1952
A team  from Kelowna High School 
placed third in tho third annual Pacific 
Coast teen-age squore dance festival ta 
the Maple Ridge High School on Satur­
day.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1942
Miss Cbrissio Burt was the unanimous 
cliolco ns president of tho I.,adie8' Auxil­
iary  at its first meeting held on Mon­
day n ig h t
SO'YEARS AGO 
May 1032
The “ Blossom Time Drive,”  sponsor­
ed by tho Kclownn Hospital Women’s 
AuxUiary  held Wednesday tvaa quite sue-
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inora thaaEinflo srics prloa, cot
cessful and waa enjoyed by tee 70 peo­
ple who attended.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
The CPR piledrivcr has been working 
tho past few days driving piles in tho 
reconstruction work of the diving plat­
form nt tho Aquntio Pavilion, which was 
wrecked last winter when tho ss “Oka­
nagan” crashed into It during difficult 
navigation times duo to Icc.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1912
In the local police court last month, 
20 convictions were recorded nnd tho 
total amount of fines Imposed was $156.
In Passing
' Judging from the way wom an 
gads about, she m ust have been 
m ade out of n floating rib.
As a  ru le  w ith few exceptions, 
the publicity hound has a  long 
tale.
Tho person who runs into debt 
ha.s to walk out of it, so natu rally  
the  re tu rn  trip  takes far m ore 
time.
“He was fined $2.5 for w alking 
acro.ns the hood of a car standing 
so m  to obstruct tho crosswalk.” 
— Fron: a  new.s .story. W hat a 
travesty  on justice. A pedestrian 
has the rig h t of way over a  car, 
RBd h e  imimt o v e r  i t .
I )
Dear Dr. Molner: My three- 
year-old granddaughter refuses 
to cat vegetables.
Isn’t this wrong? How can 
we get her started on them? 
She hasn't been eating well' for 
a  year.—MRS. C. L.
Of course it’.s wrong, but it’s 
rather late to expect an easy 
solution, A child should bo giv­
en vegetable.s nt nbout five or 
six months—nnd nircudy hnvo 
had strained or purced vege­
tables long before that.
There may be n Httie fuss In 
some Instances over the ehnngo 
from purees to n lumpier con* 
fiistcncy, but tho babies .soon 
get over it,
Evidently your Rrnnddnugh- 
te r wasn’t stnrted properly. 
Perhnp.s vogetnbIc.s weren’t of­
fered nt the right time; po.s- 
filbly (and this docs indeed hap­
pen) somo ndqlt In the family 
refuses vegetables, nnd tho 
baby thus learned to refuse 
them, too.
I see no point In forcing the 
I.ssue a t the age of three. It 
will just cnu.se n nlcluis nnd 
up.set everybody. Rather, do 
the best you can with Juices, 
purees, applesauce, occnslonni 
ment nnd patoto. .
Tl)cn, nt dinner offer n small 
serving of cooked cnrrots, or 
pens or (iqunsh, nil of which nro 
Boft or can be cnfilly mnshed. 
One of theno days «ho will try 
• a taste-—and find that vege­
tables nro worth eating, nfter 
nil.
In the Interim, keep her diet 
well-balanced.
She should be checked by 
your doctor to see whether 
Kome chronic Infection mny ho 
Interfering with her nppetlte.
Dear Dr. Molner: After Ink­
ing birth control pills I became 
dizzy nnd nnuscntcd, with 
headache an<l backaclu;, nnd 
am  wondering why somi: pcopio 
nro allergic to them, while 
other* hnvo no difficulty a t all. 
I  hav« heard teet® is  a
pill on the market. — MRS. 
K. R. M.
I doubt te a t “ allegic”  Is tha 
correct word ta this case. Tho ' 
drug is potent, and like any 
powerful one, can have slde-ef- 
fects. Some people can’t  tol­
erate It, others can.
The symptoms may be due to 
tho drug and are not . unusual 
or they m ay be due to  some 
other condition which m ay (or 
hiny not) be triggered by It. 
Report-to  your doctor and let 
him  decide what Is Involved, 
o r whether one of the other 
drugs will suit you.
Dear Dr, Molner: I have rend 
n great deal about the effect 
or radio-active fallout on milk. 
Why Is milk singled out? Is It 
more responsive to radiation 
than other foods?—-D.C.
One very good reason It Its 
univer.snlity. Wo can (and do) 
te.st milk constantly in all re­
gions of the country. It Is a pro­
duct that Is frcfih dally. Wo can 
take sam ples, under Identical 
conditions, nt pohits thousand* 
of mllo.*i apart, and thus get a 
comparison. No, milk Is not 
more sensitive to radiation. It’a 
Just an excellent gauge for u* 
to use.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  am  19 
years old, five feet seven In­
ches tall nnd weigh 126 pounds. 
J am llntrcbcstcd, which my 
mother attributes to constantly 
sleeping on my stomach. She 
suggo.'its hormone shots or pills. 
What Is your opinion?—SARA 
S.
Your weight Is nbout right for 
height nnd age—and If your 
bu.%1 develops In the future. It 
won’t bo the first time this has 
happened, Feinlnlno figuren 
vary greatly. Sleeping on your 
Riomnch certainly has nothing 
to do wllh It. UnlcRS some prov- 
c<l deficiency In health or at>- 
normalily of menitrunl cyc|« 
is present, stay  away from  hor- 
iRtsadt.-' ■
\ s 4 m t h c
T a s te
A d v ^ t u r e
{Smooth and mieUovtr m  a txopkal 
night, ye t hearty m  a buccaneer's 
laugh...Ancient Mariner Black 
Label brings a taste of adventure 
to every rum drink.
t





Ttw lovely la»n.i of the El- 
ddrtdo Arini Hotel were the 
• re'tJ* Sulufday for the receiy 
lioo follow ifj* the wtiMing of 
Nottett Mary Wilson, eWer 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Les­
lie George Okanagan
MiaiioR, and Lloyd Francis 
Schmidt, tally son of Mr, and 
l l r i .  I>'r&nk J. Schmidt, Okana­
gan MUitoo. The many wedding 
(ifU were on dlsj-day In the 
hotel, beautifully decorated with 
large d isp la ji of fruit blossKans 
•nd tulips by Mr. and Idrt. 
John Hindle.
Die wedding took place at ihe 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, Kelowna, a t 12 noon 
i with a nuptial ma.-.s. Father It.
D. Amlerson officiating. Tho 
church was decorated with 
bouquela of tulips, and the pews 
marked with tulips tied with 
whit* bows.
The lovely blonde brkie, given 
in m arriage by her father, wore 
a floor-length white gown ol 
peau-de-soic, with overskirt ol 
chiffon with lace applique. The 
lace continued up ihe fitted bod­
ice to the sweetheart neckline. 
The back of the dress ended in a 
semi-train, topped at the waist­
line by two rosettes, giving a 
bustle effect. The waist-lcngth 
illusion veil was trimmed with 
lace similar to the dress, and 
was held In place by a pearl 
crown with crystal droplets. 
She carried •  prayer book, lace 
covered, and decorated with 
white chrysanthemums and 
trailing ribbons with lily-of-thc- 
vallcy.
During the m arriage cere­
mony, the girls’ choir, accom­
panied by Miss M. Hewer, gave 
lovely selections, including Ave 
Marla and the Lord’s Prayer.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
Fred Gerlinger, Kelowna, and 
bridesmaids were Miss Seonaid 
Morrison. Vancouver, cousin of 
the bride; Mi.ss Gail Sager, 
Vancouver, cousin of the bride; 
•nd Miss Alice Cathorne, Van­
couver, cousin of the groom.
’They were gowned alike in 
shrimp colored dresses of peau- 
de-soie with overskirts of chif­
fon in the same shade. Shoes 
were en tone, and hats were 
small rings of matching chif­
fon with veil attached. They 
wore pearl necklaces and ear­
rings with wrist-length white 
gloves, and carried corsages of 
white 'mums, backed by feath­
ers and ribbons in shrimp tone 
' The ringl)earers, M aster Peter 
Wilson and Miss Loraine Wil­
son, twin brother and sister of 
the bride, were adorable in out 
fits identical to the bride and 
groom. Peter wore black trou­
sers, white formal jacket, and 
black bow tie. while Loraine 
i wore a full-length white chiffon 
f  dress with lace applique and 
here chapel veil was held in 
/  place with a floral headpiece 
Efich carried a  white satin pil­
low with satin tassels, contain­
ing the rings. Altar boys were 
Jam es and Michael Bennett, 
friends of the bride’s family. 
Best m an was Mr. Andrew 
’ Sperle of Kelowna. Ushers 
were Mr, M urray Wilson, broth­
er of the bride; M r. Patrick 
Graves, Okanagan Mission; Mr 
Fred Gerlinger, Kelowna; Mr. 
Bill Cathorne, cousin of the 
groom, Vancouver; Mr. Mi- 
^  chael Caley, Armstrong.
The bride’s mother received, 
wearing a sheath dress of white 
lace applique over pale blue 
satin with a pale blue fitted 
chiffon tunic. Accessories were 
white gloves, shoes and purse, 
and her pale blue flow er^  hat 
was most becoming. Her cor­
sage was of pale yellow sweet­
heart roses, trimmed with white 
riblx>n. The mother of the 
groom wore a  sm art sheath 
model of brow n'lace over pale 
brown satin, a bone colored hat 
trimmed with flowers, and bone 
colored gloves, shoes and purse 
lire  flowers were pale yellow 
sweetheart roses, tied with 
white ribbon.
For a honeymoon to Saskat­
chewan and back through Idaho 
and Washington, the bride don­
ned a sm art three-piece cotton 
knit suit in a coral shade. Her 
hat was while with coral trim. 
Accessories were white shoes, 
purse and gloves. On their re ­
turn the bride nnd groom will 
reside in Okanagan Mission.
At the reception Mr. 11. V. 
Webb introduced Mr. Arthur 
Sager whoigave the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom rc- 
siKuidcd. Mr. Andrew Rpcrhj, 
uncle of the groom, made the 
toa.st to the tjrldesmalda, nnd 
read the many telegrams. The 
bride’s table, centred with a 
thrcc-ttered cake was flanked 
by antique goblets in which 
spring flowers floated, The 
threo-tierpd cake, a m aster­
piece of culinary art, had l>een 
iJcnutifuUy decorated with gratw 
motif by Mr, Herl)erl Caw- 
thorne, of North Burnaby, uncle 
of the groom.
The l>eiuitlful masses of spring 
flowers used In decorating nt 
the church and reception were 
I a special gift to the bijde nnd 
groom by Mr, J. W, Hughes 
well known local flower grow­
er. Tlje honor of being Ihe only 
grandparent pre.senl related to 
the piinclpnl.s. went to Mr,-, 
Alice Sperle, Kelowna, grand­
mother of the groom.
HO.MEN’S EtllTOR: FLORA EVANS
Women's Institute Conference 
Takes Place In East Kelowna







Mr. Pat Rooney of Kelowna 
the Provincial Board, after ? winner of the White Cane Crib 
which the paresid'eat reported ibage Tournanrem in the Oka- 
for the District Board. inagan Valley, who retwesenled
The neat Hero which w gsjtee Okanagan at the ITov^^
CNIB Tourantent held In tha 
Vancouver Service Center oa
ahaitai o l die Institute' 
was ftdtowed by a  very
The South O ksnaiaa and Sim- with the 
Ukaroeen District Women’s In-1 Ode, and 
stHute Conference was held May t iate'Cesting talk oa 'Canada Con- 
$ in the East Ketownt Com-Uumers’ by Mrs. J .  Kirkaess of 
munity Hall.
MORNING SESSION 
Refiatration took place from i 
WO a.m.. and coffee was served’
w i i .  o,
F\w4jsi,r> lartfK Fwviea OCJVOOl, Wllll talC priDCl*
Mr. n t '  f,.u«w,JiNeid present. Then came a very
Dear Ann Landers; My n im e your husband’s turn atta he does 
is Billy. I will be 12 years old his disappearing act. it’s per-
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD FRANCIS SCHMIDT
—Photo by Paul Ponich
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr .and Mrs. Wm. S. Mc- 
Quaid, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas White, Williams 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Morrison and family. Crescent 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sager and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sager and 
family, Vancouver; Miss Rosie 
Owen, Penticton; Dr. and Mrs. 
John Parks and family, Burna­
by; Mr. and Mrs. Eulise Dowd, 
Crescent Beach; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmore Philpott, Okanagan 
Falls: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Cawthome, North Burnaby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Garland Swanson,
lone, Oregon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Schleppe, Trail; Mr. 
Ronald S. Wilson, Port Alice; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sherrin, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Mel­
vin A. Sager, Calgary; Mrs. 
Verne Higgs, Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Coe, Vernon; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Caley, Mi­
chael and Robert Caley, Arm­
strong; Mr. Alan Hindman, 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. <, Wilson 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. ,j. Schmidt 
were co-hosts at dinner in the 
evening a t the Eldorado Arms 
Hotel for out-of-town guests and 
relatives.
in August. All my life 1 have 
wanted a dog. My dad says it 
is up to my mother. My mother 
say no. I can pay for the dog 
myself because 1 have saved 
my Christmas and Easier 
money. 1 would be willing to 
pay for the dog’s food out of 
my weekly allowance.
We moved into this nice new 
house last year. My mother 
says she isn’t going to have a 
dog ruining her new rugs. I 
promised I would clean up after 
the dog no m atter what he did. 
My mother says a rug is never 
the same after a dog has ruin­
ed it.
I don’t have any brothers or 
sisters and I think this is the 
least my mother can do for me. 
She says a dog is more work 
than a baby brother. If you 
print this letter and my mother 
changes her mind I will get a 
lady dog and give you one of her 
first puppies. ’Thank you.— 
LONESOME.
Dear Lonesome: ’This decision 
is one which m ust be made by 
your family. But I would like 
to say a few words which may 
help. A pet can bring much joy, 
and it gives children a sense of 
responsibility and teaches them 
unselfishness.
But please, Billy, if your 
mother changes her mind and 
says yes, don’t  send me a 
puppy. I have new rugs, too.
fectly all right for YOU to take 
the check and say to the others. 
"I know Harry wants this one.” 
Then hand it to Harry when he 
returns to the table.
I interesting address by MissMrs. R. C. Palmer was followed by O Canada’, the Mary Stew-!
art Collect, and In M em o n u m j^“5*2 -hP
Mrs. h._Mearns._president of;the RuUand and Lakeview
AROUND TOW N
In conjunction with the spring 
conference of the Automotive 
Transport Association of B.C. 
and the Kelowna and District 
’Transport Association, slated 
for May 11 to 13, there will be 
a dance a t the Aquatic Club 
lounge May 12, starting a t 9:30 
p.m. after the program which 
commences at 6:15 p.m. Confer­
ence delegates, their wives and 
invited guests will attend. A 
ladies’ luncheon and fashion 
show will also be a part of the 
three-day program, and will 
take place a t the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club starting at 
12:15 p.m., May 12.
Mr. Howard B. Ruud of Vic­
toria arrived in Kelowna today 
to visit his daughter, Mrs. 
Karen Stratford, and his two 
granddaughters, Tammy and 
Tina. Mr. Ruud, well-known 
Victoria musician, will also 
visit Mr. and Mrs. D. Shepherd 
while in Kelowna. Mr. Shepherd 
is a former member of the 
Howard Ruud quartet.
Rcgl.stering during the first 
week of May at British Colum­
bia Ijousc in London were Mr. 
C. R;* Gowen nnd Mr. George 
L. Dore, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Vowels all of Kelowna and 
Mr. E. J . Newman of Kamloops.
The Okanagan Academy Choir 
who are well known throughout 
the Valley have just returned 
from a tour of the Fraser Val­
ley where they sang to capa­
city audiences In Vancouver, 
New Westminster, Langley, 
Mission City and Chilliwack, 
’They were accompanied on 
their tour by the Academy prin 
cipnl, Warren Mntheson, choir
director Donavan French, pian­
ist Mrs. P . Andrews, Mrs, A. 
W. N. Druitt and Mr. Alex 
Dofher, and previous to their 
Coast tour they sang at each 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
churches in the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Campbell 
of Edmonton are visiting in 
Kelowna a t the home of Mrs. 
F . J . Conn. While here they 
will also be guests of their 
nephews and families, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Conn aand Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J . Conn.
Mrs. M ary Reiman and 
daughter Betty of Edmonton, 
Alberta, are spending a few 
months visiting Mrs. Reiman’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cusman, 
'Tataryn Road, who have both 
been ill.
Mr. and Mrs.' S. Pazuik of 
Kamloops were weekend guests 
of the le tter’s sister Mrs. W. 
Tataryn, Rutland Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Comm 
and their daughter Trudy Ann 
from Spokane, Washington, 
have been visiting friends in 
the Okanagan Academy dis­
trict, as have Mr. and Mrs. P . 
Spangler of Armstrong.
Dear Ann Landers: ’This is a 
touchy subject and I need help. 
I ’ve tried to talk  this over With 
my husband, Harry, but every 
time I bring up the subject he 
tells me I’m imagining things.
When we go out for dinner or 
for an after-the-movie snack 
with friends, Harry always 
manages to be away from the 
table when the waiter brings 
the check. On the few occasions 
when he has not been able to 
leave for the men’s room fast 
enough, he fumbles around un­
til someone else takes it.
Nobody in the crowd is hurt­
ing financially, including my 
husband. In fact he’s better off 
than some of the others. I ’m 
afraid he’s getting the well- 
deserved reputation of a cheap­
skate. What con I do?—MRS. 
FREEBEE.
Dear Mrs.: Couples who go 
out together should take turns 
picking up the check. When it’s
Dear Ann Landers: Our
daughter is IT, an excellent stu­
dent, a fine musician and m a­
ture emotionally and physical 
ly.
Lorraine has been dating 
since she was 15. She has al­
ways respected the curfew we 
agreed on and is well behaved. 
In fact I can truthfully say she 
has never caused us a mo­
ment’s concern until just a few 
months ago. Now Lorraine says 
high school boys are dull and 
uninteresting and she prefers 
to date college fellows. The 
young man she bkes best is 20. 
He is a college junior.
My husband feels that Lor­
raine should go only with boys 
from her school. He claims col­
lege fellows are too fast and 
smooth for high xchool girls. 1 
don’t  know if it would be fair 
to impose such regulations on 
Lorraine since she has always 
shown such good judgment. 
What is your opinion?—UNDE­
CIDED.
Dear Undecided; A bright, 
mature 17-year-old girl is not 
likely to be content with a fel 
low her own age, unless, he, 
too, is unusually bright and 
mature.
Since Lorraine has demon­
strated sound judgment in the 
past I recommend that you 
permit her to date college fel­
lows if she wishes.
the Ea.st Kelowna \VI (hen intro­
duced Mr. G. D. FUz-Gerald 
who welcomed the guests to 
East Kelowna, after which Act­
ing Mayor Mr, C. Lipsett ex­
tended an official welcome from 
Kelowna to which Mrs, J . H. 
Blackey responded, and the 
visitors were introduced by the 
president.
LIFE MEMBER PIN 
The minutes of the 1961 Con­
ference and the financial state­
ment were read by Mrs. W. S. 
Rothwell, district secretary, and 
resolutions were dealt with 
which will be presented at the 
Biennial Convention in Vancou­
ver at the end of May. The 
delegates then presented their 
reports for the past year, and 
Mrs. Palm er was prc.sented with 
a bfe membership pin by Mrs. 
C. White of the Provincial 
Board. Luncheon, which was 
served at noon by the East 
Kelowna VVI members, con­
cluded the morning session.
AFTERNOON SESSION 
’The aftemoon session opened
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Mrs. Roy Sandberg reports a 
total of $66 collected in the 
Cancer campaign. Volunteer 
canvassers in the district were; 
Mrs. Bill Darroch. Miss Judy 
Orsi, Mrs. Enid Peers. Mrs. 
Walter Ratzlaff. Mrs. Russell 
Sherwin. Miss Jennifer Poole 
and Mrs. C. W, Buzzell.
Tbe Westsyde Squares next 
party night, when Fred Proulx 
will be m aster of ceremonies is 
planned for next Saturday, May 
12, in the Westbank Community 
Hall a t 8 o’clock. A buffet sup­
per will be served and all 
square dancers are invited.
Heights Women's bistitutes
Greetings followed from the 
Provincial Board to the Dis­
trict Board which consisted of 
the president, Mrs. R. C. Palm ­
er, Kelow n a ; vice-president. 
Mrs. L. Rumball. Summerland; 
secretary, Mrs. W. S. Rothwell 
of West Summerland. and di­
rectors Mrs. G. A. Pothecary of 
Oyama and Mrs. I. Gaskell of 
Westbank.
Elected as officers of the Dis­
trict Board for 1962-63 were; 
president. Mrs. L. Rumball of 
Summerland; vice - president. 
Mrs. W. S. Rothwell of West 
Summerland: secretary, Mrs. 
Vanda Borsch of Oliver, and di­
rectors, Mr.s. S. Duggan of Win­
field and Mrs. Travis of Kel­
owna.
Of special Interest was the ex­
cellent display of handicrafts by 
WI racmljers, which included 
rugs, and a large variety of 
knitted garments, stuffed toys, 
etc.
I ’The Courtesy Report was then 
given by Mrs. Vanda Bosch who 
expressed thanks to the Hostess 
Institute and to tee other WI 
members who had contributed, 
and the singing of the Queen 
with Mrs. G. Macdonnell as 
pianist, brought the very en­
joyable conference to a close.
April 26. placed second with 
score of 1035.
Play was based on the round 
robin system which proved very 
effective and practical, and the 
winner of the Hornsby Lcrog 
Trophy, emblematic of the Pro­
vincial Championship, was Mr. 
Ernest Hallding of White Rock. 
Anita Wood of Vancouver placed 
third with 1000; Mr. Herb Nils­
son of New Wc.‘'tm inster next 
with and John Wishart of 
Victoria scored 940.
Mr. Hallding then travelled to 
Calgary where he represented 
British Columbia in the Inter- 
nrovinclal CNIB White Cane 
Tournament on April 28. at 
which Alberta regained tha 
Stapells Trophy with Stan M - 
mundson of Edmonton defeating 
B.C. four games to one.
Women’s handbags account 
for about 27 t>cr cent of the to­
tal trade of Canadian leather
industries.
SEEK ANCIENT WALL
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - 
Thirty-four foreign archaeolo­
gists are engaged in a joint a t­
tempt to imearth the ancient 
wall of Jerusalem  as it existed 
at the time of King David. The 
group includes eight Canadians.
DOG PINES FOR MASTER 
MON’TGOMERY, Ala. (AP)— 
Marc Pugh, 18, disappeared 
from school March 17 and his 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. J . L, 
Pugh, fear that his bulldog. 
Bullet, may die because of the 
boy’s absence. The parents said 
that for the last two weeks the 
dog has refused to cat. 'The 
Pughs said their son left school 
to avoid an algebra test nnd 
hasn’t been heard from since
STERING
Don’t throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite . . . have It made like 
new for very little cost.




1432A Ellis St. rO  2-2819
OVERWEIGHT?
' N e w  8  H o u r  C o f f e e  D ie t  
H e lp s  T a k e  P o u n d s  a n d  I n c h e s  
O f f  B ig  E a te r s
BIc noir ou i Iom 9-lO-tO pound! u id  more
and atUl •njoy n a S y  Pte mealf of fine food . . . 
tban lu  to tbs wonderful new LARSON'S OOFFEX 
REDtJCnNO DIET. Tou ooly d itt one tossl a  day! 
Ibit brsakfait .. . . eat dinner. E at svsrytbin* 
llks you now eat. m e n  Instead of luncb, t tk s  
Larson's C. R. D. In coffee, tea, sklra tnllk or 
fru it luica . .  . tha t's  all!
NEW KIND OF EASY REDUCING
No calorie oounUnr. No exerdie. No msssaco. Tot 
not only may pounds and Inches of horrid locktnc 
fa t melt away but mors Important, tboes bulses 
should disappear from all over tbs body. I t ’s  often 
quickly noUeeahls how much weight la gone from 
chin, neck, arras, legs, stomach and thighs.
BIG EATERS OFTEN LOSE FAT FAST
So even If you aro a  big eater when it Comes 
to fine food and big meals, s ta rt lARSON’a  
COFFEE REDUCtNO DIET. Thousands of fa t 
calories may be eliminated. Once again you may bo 
slim, and there's no underfeeding. This Is the 8 
hour reducing plan you have heexd and read about. 
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F O R  L U N C H ?
JstidiM ITS LUCKY whenf Room ODcn 12;00-1;30 U  m  B  W W  I  I % < p S  i
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Daily
EIDORADO ARMS
O k ittiian  PO.4-4128
in B.C
PO 2-2224free home delivery: phone 
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A C T IV E  M E N
need th e  freed o m  of S t a n f ie ld ’s  T -S h ir t s
S'" .
'  *< 1. -V. A
w
Tailored to your Taste
for Endless Comfort
Most popular throughout Canada isUnderwear quality-' 
tailored by Stanfield’s. Tho T-Shirt illustrated (No. 
674) has short sleeves, patented, nylon reinforced, - 




P o p u l a r  S t y l o  
For actlva men wtio like a pocket 
In their T-Shlrta, Stanfleld’o also 
makes model No. 763. Finest qual­
ity combed cotton, Interlock knit 
S.,M.orL. about $1.05. White and 
colors.
S WIian You Buy Stanfiold'a You Buy tho B o st
T A I i f l E I L & 'f
I ...StantlBtd’* LIfflltod Truro, N ova S c o ti*
Social Audit' Necessary 
Professor Tells Meeting
Club's Annual Hsh Derby * 
In Poison Park Saturday |
— ........  -  -  - • « - - -  th t  nr*t fisl
argu-VERNON (Staff) — In limes must be ready for the 
of unempiovment. financial as-lnwnl that because the state has vices by 
iistance to 'th e  needy is not allaunched a massive attack on programs 
respoaiiUiitv of voluntary agen-iim erty  then all problemsiemotionally disturbed chM m x  
cle* a top social worker s a i d  are solved. "The old saying thatUn child welfare rurograms or the
la Vernon last night luoncv doesn't solve everything | very difficult offender on pro*
w  n  rtixon director torlay," he said.jbation and parole, he said.
^ o r k  problems still rc-| "Voluntary agencies have a
l a ^ r  communities a fLev can best be met>new role in taking an Interest
i b.v skilled help." ! in the quality of irubUc services.
Community th e s t tv hc claimed unempiovment is|W hat I have Implied Is that
VERNAN (Staff) — Ib e  am. 4. P riie  for 
tmal fish derby sponsored by caufhL . 
the Venion Fish and Game O ub TKe ages for group 2 a re  I 
wUl be held m  Saturday S a.m. i to under 12. Fishing for thU 
pkm ent b a tk  government ser-lta Pohon Park, sroup will be from 11 wm. te
Intensive treatm ent The ages for group I a re .J -  registration
for such groups as j from 8 to under 9. Fishing h > rj» 0 ^  
this group will be from 9;3d-l.
10;M with w glstra tiw  I '
Prizes will be offer-
looked upon as a deixisit
where withdrawals can 
made In times of stress. Income 
security is the rcstxmsibUlty of 
the state and voluntary agen­
cies must be free to devote 
their resources to service, he 
said.
He was addressing the B.C. 
Association of United Com­
munity Funds and Councils 
Conference, meeting in Vernon 
for three days.
Dr. Dixon said he hoped his 
audience would not be guilty of 
any assumption that voluntary 
services are always superior to 
public services.
"In the bad old days of 
patronage, that was probably 
so, but the rise of professional 
ism in social welfare means 
that people with the same kind 
training serve both volun 
tary and public agencies.” he 
declared.
MUST BE READY
Dr. Dixon said the public
)j^ihigh in Canada but it has a 
furtive quality about it which 
may mean that it is not an is­
sue in the current election.
Since income security is the 
resixinsibllity of the state, he 
.said, inevitably voluntary agen­
cies are primarily concerned 
with community service.
“ Of course, if government re­
fuses to provide a necessary 
service even though it is logical 
for it to do so. then voluntary 




There will be four prizes
a tv  
of-
 
just as every good business has 
a financial audit, so every good 
community should have the 
benefit of a ‘social audit’ of its 
health, welfare arsJ recreation­
al service.” Dr. Dixon con­
cluded.
He was introduced by chair­
m en Dr. C. J . M. Willoughby, 
president of the B.C. Associ­
ation of United Community 
Funds and Councils, and thank­
ed by Fred P. Little, president 
the]of the Vernon United Appeal. 
’The conference continues to
at 9 a.m. 
ed for the following contests:
1. Prize for the best total 
length of three fl&b.
2. Prize for the best fish.
3. Prize for the first limit of 
three fish.
will be for the same competi­
tions as described above. . < 
There will aba be two prlies f  
for the two belt fly-casters. '  , 
From 12 noon to 3 p.m. chil­
dren under six may fish at 
their own risk if accompanied 
by a parent or guardian.
Many Visits Reported 
On Oyama Social Scene
Saturday noon with guest speak- 
TREATMENT PROGRAMS ers and panels from through- 
Voluntary agencies must sup-'out British Columbia.
IN VERNON
SPRING SOIREE AIDS HOSPITAL
' At g spring soiree held at the' 
Lakeside Hotel, Vernon, last 
night the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Vernon Jubilee Hospi­
ta l modelled all cottmi spring
fashions for a  capacity crowd. 
Mrs. E . M. Stevenson, left, 
Mrs. H. Sigalct and Miss 
Sandra Coombs, were three
of the many models to show 
the latest styles for summer.
1 Proceeds for the affair will 








1 VERNON (Staff) — A zone 
I meeting of the credit bureaus 
fo f the Okanagan Mainline was 
I held a t  the credit bureau office 
‘ in Vernon this week.
Those attending were Mrs. 
iB en  Woodward, Salmon Arm; 
♦ George Patrick, Revelstoke; 
I jo h n  McNish, Kamloops; Carl 
^Johnson, Penticton; Tom Hill, 
•Kelowna; and Mrs. E. Charter,
Vernon.
M atters were discussed re­
sulting from the Canadian con­
ference in Edmonton and items 
to be brought up a t the prov­
incial meeting in Nanaimo in 
September.
Mr. Patrick is vice president 
and Mrs. Charter a director of 
the Associated Credit Bureaus 
of B.C. The Credit Bureau of
Hopes To Interest Douks 
In Migration To Brazil
VANCOUVER (CP)—A Cali­
fornia man said Wednesday he 
hopes to interest British Co­
lumbia’s Doukhobors in a joint 
migration to Brazil with his own 
pacifist group.
Phillip Shubin said In an in­
terview he is in B.C. to assess 
the present situation of B.C. 
Doukhobors and to  talk to  gov- 
lernmont officials about the plan.
♦ M r. Shubin, a poultry farmer, 
^aid he represents a group 
known ns the Mookans. He said 
it  is not a religious sect. but 
shares the pacifist beliefs of the 
Doukhobor,'!. The principal dif­
ference was that Molokans were 
primarily business people, while
the Doukhobors were farmers,
Both groups left Russia just 
after 1900 to escape persecution 
because of their beliefs.
Mr. Shubin said ho will talk 
to government representatives 
in Victoria today and report 
back to his people before m ak 
ing any decision.
The radical Sons of Freedom 
sect of B.C.’s Doukhobors have 
recently been reported consider­
ing moving to Brazil but nothing 
has come of it. The radical sect 
represents only a small portion 
of the Doukhobor iiopvilation 
which is integrating with the 
Canadian way of life.
Revelstoke recently celebrated 
their 23rd anniversary. I t  was 
one of the four originals in  B.C 
but different from most bur' 
eaus has been under the same 
management since its incep­
tion.
When started in 1939 it  was 
the only bureau east of Mission 
on the mainline and there were 
none in the Okanagan Central 
or northern B.C. There was one 
in the Kootenays.
Now there are 33 with some 
having sub agencies. Revel­
stoke bureau was also present 
a t the founding of the associat­
ed credit bureaus of Canada, 
which now has more than 150 
bureaus throughout Canada.
•nie next zone meeting was 
tentatively set for August 27 to 
final proposals to be presented 
at the annual meeting of the 
Associated Credit Bureaus of 
B.C. in September.
Now We Can Understand 
Why We Are So Anxious
TORONTO (CP)—A Vienna- mother protects her cub i 
born pjiychlrttrlst believes ho stinctivcly nt tho risk of her 





VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Storage and Cartage Co. Ltd. 
yesterday was fined $10 and 
costs when they were convicted 
of allowing one of their vehicles 
outside the city when it was 
not duly licenced.
Appearing for the company 
W. Marshall said the vehicle 
was not out of the city limits 
with his knowledge.
Jam es Peter Bubick was fin­
ed $15 and costs for operating 
a loudspeaker from the back 
seat of his convertible. He was 
alleged to have been playing 
rock ’n’ roll music from a rec­
ord player, perched on the back 
seat wlule driving along 30th 
Street.
John L. Miller was sentenced 
to jail for three months fol­
lowing conviction of attempted 
theft of gasoline. Donald Cas­
well has been remanded in 
custody until May 15 for sen 
tence on conviction of theft of 
a 1955 automobile, property of 
Arthur Warren.
AND DISTRICT
Lhuly Courter’f Vernon Btireno, Ctmeloo Block 
Telephona Linden 2-7410
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$500 Grant To Be Given 
Vernon Art Association
VERNON (Staff) — Miss the public of the North Okana- 
Topham-Brown. president of gan can see exhibitions of a 
the Vernon Art Association, calibre generally available only 
was notified that the Leon and in larger centres.
Thea Kocrner Foundation of The executive of the Vernon
OYAMA (Corr0«pond«nt) — 
Mrs. Paul Pipke and two chil­
dren have Just returned from 
week’s visit to Golden where 
they were guests of her par­
ents.
Mr. and Mr*. R. Neil are re ­
ceiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, in the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Peters 
have Just returned home after 
spending the winter with their 
daughter and soh-ln-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Smith in Vancou­
ver.
Master Kevin Gingcll was 
hospitalized in Kelowna recent­
ly as a result of an accident at 
home.
Recent visitors at the home 
of htr. and Mrs. M. Stephen
were Mr. and Mr*. Howard |  
Thornton with George and 
Philip from Victoria. |
Home from UBC for the sum- |
mer months are Merle Gorek, ?
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ’Thco. f
Gorek, Duane Thomson, son ol J
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomson, |
Steve Dungate, son of Mr. nnd |
Mrs. R. Dungate, John Holz- j
man, son of Mr. and Mr*. J . 
Holzman, Don Lutterworth, 
son Of Mr. and Mr*. H. Butter- ' 
worth.
OYAMA SPEAKER
Prof. J .  S. Conway will be 
giving a series of five ad­
dresses a t St. M argaret’s 
Parish Hall in Winfield. 'The 
addresses will be given each 
evening from Monday, May 
14 to Friday, May 18 a t 7:30 
p.m. The general theme of 
the addresses will be “The 
Crisis of Our 'Times, The 
Christian Interpretation and 
Challenge” . After each ad­
dress there will be a question 
period and group discussion.
Vancouver, has given a further 
grant of $500 for the continued 
assistance of the Vernon Art 
Association.
'This is the third grant receiv­
ed by the Vernon Art Associa­
tion and the money is used 
solely to pay transportation 
costs of first class a rt exhibi­
tions.
The Leon and Thea Koerner 
Fotmdation has been establish­
ed to foster higher education, 
cultural activities and public 
health and welfare in British 
Columbia and Canada.
It is designed to stimulate 
and invigorate cultural and ed 
ucational life.
'The Vernon Art Association 
considers itself honored to be 
the recipient of a grant from 
this fotmdation because this 
financial assistance means that
Art Association are already 
making plans to bring in new 
and interesting a r t  exhibitions 







dian Cancer canvass is receiv­
ing good reception in the busi­
ness area of the city, it was re­
ported yesterday, with the dona­
tions coming in  normal. Assist-
LUMBY (Corespondent) 
Visiting relatives in Lumby re­
cently were Robert Latrace of 
Vancouver, also Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Peterson and Mrs. F . L, 
Loyst of Armstrong.
Lumby Legion Ladies Aux­
iliary food ham per was won by 
Mrs. Denis Humphries, who a r­
gues that it only took one ticket 
to win—and it did,
Everyone is sorry to hear of 
the end of Lumby tim ber tug- 
boating on Mabel Lake, except­
ing for the moment, John Koshi. 
Shivers had it tha t John just 
couldn’t walk down the catwalk 
and miss tha t nail—and one
VERNON (Staff)—The Lad­
les’ Auxiliary to the Royal Ca 
nadian Legion No. 25, will hold 
a Mother’s Day bazaar Satur­
day at 2:30 p.m . in the Legion 
HaU.
Funds from the bazaar will 
go towards a scholarship burs- 
ary, welfare needs and other 
expenses. Everyone is Invited 
to attend. Aftemoon tea  will 
be served.
The regular business m eet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
wiU be held in the small hall 
of the Legion on Thursday at 
8 p.m., with new members at­
tending and new constitutions 
being drawn up.
ing Mrs. S. A. Shaw with the pair of dry coveralls does not 
canvass is Miss Gertrude 1 in any way compare with whai;
Miller. started out dry.
disturbances in all human 
l)elng.H tlirough an unconscious 
relation between mother and 
bhild.
Dr. Walter Garre. now a 
senior psychlatrl.sl at Camnrlllo 
State Hospital in Cnllfornia. 
shya m an’s basic anxiety can 
bo traced to the concept that 
every child senses resentment 
in his motlter.
In an Interview Wednesday nt 
tho American P.sychlntrtc A.sso 
elation annual meeting, Dr. 
G arre said the ln.security p ro  
duccd by this Infant experience 
Is n lifolong basic anxiety com­
mon to cveryb<xly.
'Flio nnxlety la basic, he said 
because It can manifest itself 
in phv.sical. mental nnd social 
health, .self-reliance, ntnturily 
and reproductlvUy,
Dr. Garre, who started his 
education In Vienna nnd con­
tinued in Chicago after going to 
the United States in 1938. said 
he d e V o 1 o p e d  his concept 
“ through jiersonnl Introspection 
and lnsl|!;tit,” Hi.s idea* have 
Just Ix'en published in abook 
titled Basic Anxiety — A New 
PfjvchobloloKtcal Concapt.
Dr. G.arro explained that, un- 
Pko other onimals, the human 
m other extK'dencc."! various de 
grees of resentment In preg­
nancy. e o n s e l o i t s o r  unc<m 
tiClovi;;,
The child senses this rescnt- 
- mctrt ,anil perceives It as a 
threat to his very existence.
' 'The ' resulltisfl nnxlety ■ Is tM»s«! 
on unconaciouR. fear that thcf
Irctidn, ■
, In ■ tiw animal kingdonv.
life and with no ulterior mo­
tives. “Tliis can never happen 
in an entirely pure way among 
humans.” Dr. Garre said, "bc- 
cause there l.'i always some 





VERNON (Staff) — Tho La 
dies Auxiliary to the Vernon 
Yacht Club are planning a 
smorgasbord supper May 19, nt 
the Yacht Club, nt 8 p.m. 
Members of tho club are wel­
come to bring a friend with 
them. Adult price is $1, chil 
drcn 50 cents.
It is hoped that tho Kelowna 
n n d  I’entlcton Yacht Club 
members will cruise to Ver­
non for the first weekend sea- 
fional boat cruise of the year 
nnd attend the smorgasbord 
which is being held on the Mny 
19 weekend.
The next monthly meeting of 
the l.ndlc.s Auxiliary to tlic 
Vernon Yacht Club will be 
held on Juno 19, 8:30 p.m. at 
the Yacht Club.
"There Is Nothing Uke 
The Printed Word"
Art Show Set 
In Poison Park
VERNON (Staff) — The fifth 
annual park  show, sponsored 
by the Vernon Art Association 
will be held In Vernon’s Poison 
P ark  June 1.
Miss J .  Topham-Brown, pres­
ident of the association an- ' 
nounced that all artists in the « 
Okanagan-Mainline region are 
invited to  send painting, pot­
tery, cereamic sculpture, weav­
ing, and items of wood carving 
for the exhibition.
Those wishing to enter the 
park show should have all ex­
hibits a t  the band shell by 8:30 /> 
a.m . on tha day of the event, 
and these should be removed.^ 
by 9 p.m . The association states 
it cannot be responsible for 
any exhibit left a t the band 
shell afte r the curfew hour. 
Originals are preferred but 
sm all or miniature paintings 
are not recommended for ai 
exhibition of this type, Mis-i 
Topham-Brown said.
G a r d e n  c h o r e s  
c a n  n o w  b e
F U N I
Lamli’smvT
Haaity In b ody , 
yet light In flavour 




VIRY I I CHI
Now, AAore Than Ever a
"BEST S lV iir
Short delivery distances throughout the Okanagan make it possible for your own 
Okanagan daily newspaper to  print news which happens minulcs before the paper 
goes to press. You rcail it in that day’s isuc, NOT TH E NEXT DAY.
In addition to this fast service in reporting world news, only your own daily pnpcr 
carries a full resume of what’s going on in and around the nei{;hborhood. No 
other newspaper published anywhere gives you this inclu.sivo service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
nnd its aclivilics. Only your Okanagan daily paper gets behind worthwhile com­
munity enterprises and assists them through to a successful finish.
WHY WAIT T il l  TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, 
WHEN YOU CAN READ IT TODAY IN YOUR 
DAILY PAPER!
The Daily Courier
“ Ihc Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
For Dependable Home Delivery .Service to  Y«nr Doorslcp Every Aflcrnoon. 
I’honc; Kelowna I’O 2-4445. Vernon i.l 2-74HI
“ T h e  T rend  Is lo  1 he D aily  C o u r ie r  —  T oday 's  N ew s -—  'T o d a y !”
CUT GRASS FASTER
with the versatile, new
INTERNATIONAL
S'
Lawn nnd garden cnro is foaler nnd cnsior wltlv a. 
7-horBopowor Cub Cadet to lighten tho load. Trim 
inch-cloBo. . .  mow up to an ncro per hour with 38- 
inch rotary mower. You rido in comfort. Driving 
nnd maneuvering aro efTortlesa. Tho Cub Cadet la 
ruggedly built by tho world’n moat oxporionccd 
tractor builder to give ycara of earcfroo acrvlco. Como 
in and try tho Cub Cadet noon.
Tha complata llna bf Work-*avlng aUachmanta fncludaat
A
8
W AGON-holJs 800 l|)«. 
Bpring loaded diiiiip rcleaao.
BLADB
Junta lo 30* nngla.
t l i l i ’a d v e r i i V c i i u m t ' by ih«' Liquor j 
a Control Board or by the Government of Bnbsli Columbiu.
PL O W -depin I 





For 0  dotnonoUaHon on your proporly, co ll—
JACK'S CITY SERVICE
I6.LS Pandoiy SL «— PI> 2»5S3a
t
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Draperies Can Be 
Without All That Fuss
{ KFLOWMA "M ltY  C O l'R iE I, r t l . .  MAY 11. IHB PAGE Jf
A picture window tiai to .> keep of gla»a 
•parklc: As the l*x-al ijolnt lo 'dm pfrte*.
curttin  plus an f*p>eeial!y prartiea! advant- 
I age with large hangings.
i x o c K  w o o a  h « a a
A L T B R N A T g  
L SG  a x v U E  
EftOM  PiB  (U.YWOOO
4
any room, it Just can't b t\ ChOoae fabric with sufflcktvtj Hang draw curtains or dras> 
dingy. And if you sef«me care.jw#tght to assure privacy, yet eries in liaile-wldlh, unseamed 
fully in advance, you can makejaheer enough to k t  Uie sun-1 panels. That way. each hang- 
even large espiinses of drai:»er-ji!ght filter through. Such fab-j ing can be as full aral luiuri- 
1«, curtains and glass easy tOiiica include sm art "thick andious as you like—depending on 
keep spotless, thin’* tdends of cotton a««l rayon | the number of adjoining panel*
One idea is to use a combm.!®f synlhelle fab- u»ed~yet the separate panels
. . .  . . ta solid colors or prmta.
•lion curtaindrapery In order to All of these are washable and
diipen.se with the double up- require little, if any, ironing—
AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
Look For Dust-Producing 
Pinholes And Busy Pest
QUESTIO.N; I find a very SHOE POLISH ON PLASTIC
can be washed la easily man­
aged groups.
& iNTemtJocK cuY- 
  s ’o ” Ih tA M E T E ft.
7 4  t a b l e  to p  WATERPROOP GUUIS PIR p l y w o o d
Fir Plywood Patio Tables 
Will Serve Dual Purpose
Tables for outdoor living are 
practical additions to your 
backyard amenities.
tables is simplicity itself. To cut 
the 30”-diameter circles of %” 
fir plywood you can use a jig
A rich sizzling barbecue pales saw, band saw, sabre saw, cop-
If you have to hold it on your 
lap. A table is a safer piace for 
a drink or a book than the flag­
stone, concrete or lawn of the 
terrace. And, when the wife 
Isn’t watching, it’s the natural 
place for weary feet.
With random segments cut 
out of these circular tables, any 
number of them can be taste­
fully arranged to suit your 
needs.
Building one of these patio
WORLD BRIEFS
BASE GETS CURFEW
YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP) -  
The U.S. Nav.v today slapped a 
1-59-5 a.m . curfew on this naval 
base city of 250,(X)0 for all 
United States m ilitary person­
nel and their dependents. The 
' navy said the curfew had been 
, under consideration for some 
I Ume, but it apparently resulted 
■ from the fatal shooting of a 
 ̂ Japanese policeman in a scuf- 
f  fie with five navy seamen early 
last Saturday.
NAMED TO BENXn 
NOTTINGHAM, E n g l a n d  
(AP)—A non-white m agistrate 
was appointed Wednesday in 
this Industrial city where racial 
disturbances four years ago 
touched off nationa-wide con­
cern. Ho is Eric George Irons, 
10, who came to Britain from 
Jam aica during the Second 
World War to serve with the 
RAF.
ing saw, keyhole saw or what 
have you
To locate the positions of the 
legs, centre a 14’’ square on the 
centre of the circle. The legs 
will be fastened at the four cor­
ners.
Stock hardwood legs with 
complete hardware are avail­
able a t any lumber supply 
dealer and easily used.
In the alternate leg style 
shown, you have an attractive 
leg arrangement which you can 
easily and Inexpensively make 
yourself from fir plywood.
Be sure to use plywood made 
with waterproof glue since your 
tables will be outdoors most of 
the time.
(We say “ most of the tim e” 
because there 's a good chance 
you will want to use one of 
them for a coffee table indoors.)
There is only one kind of 
waterproof glue fir plywood 
made in Canada. I t Is identi­
fied on its edge by the industry 
m ark "PMBC EXTERIOR.”
Finish the tables with natural 
finishes to bring out the fine 
grain of fir plywood or, if color 
is desired, use a quality exter­
ior type housri paint.
fine wood dust under one of 
the cellar celling beams. What 
causes this and how can it be 
remedied?
ANSWER: This may be caus­
ed by a wood-lxjring insect such 
as a powder ixi.st beetle or car­
penter ant. If there is bark on 
the beam, pull it off; then coat 
the wood with an odorless chem­
ical wood pre.servative. Exam­
ine the beam—and other beams, 
as well—for small pinholes and 
thoroughly spray any you find 
with the w o ^  preservative. If 
the du.stlng continues, strongly 
recomment consulting a reliatac 
professional exterminator.
BASEMENT FOUNDATION
QUESTION: The cement base­
ment foundation wall has a 
crack through which in case of 
heavy rain, moisture trickles 
onto the floor. How can this be 
repaired
ANSWER. Fill the crack with 
latex patching concrete, avail­
able a t mason supplies dealers 
and large hardware stores.
ROUGH BASEMENT FLOOR
QUESTION: My basement
floor is very rough cement that 
has been painted. Could I put a 
thin layer of cement over this 
surface and then tile the floor?
ANSWER: Rather than put­
ting down a thin layer of 
cement to get a smooth, level 
floor surface, use a floor levell­
ing compound made specifically 
for this purpose, following label 
directions carefully; this is 
available a t tile dealers. How­
ever, if the paint on the cement 
floor is not a rubber base paint, 
it must be-removed before put­
ting down tile. If it is a rubber 
base paint, adhering tightly and 
smoothly all over, test the 
painted surface with a  10 per 
cent lye solution. It the paint 
remains unaffected by the lye, 
it is safe to put down the tile 
without removing the p a in t
QUESTION: 1 have a hassock 
covered with white plastic. How 
can I remove shoe polish stains 
from it? I have tried neutral 
leather cleaners and even clean­
ers used on floors; soaps, deter­
gents and scouring powders 
have no effect either.
ANSWER: Unless the various 
agent* you have used have set 
the stain, the following should 
remove the shoe polish stain 
Rub lightly with a cloth wet 
with a nonflammable liquid spot 
remover.
RUSTED SPRAYER
QUES-nON: This fall I  bought 
a 3-gallon sprayer at a sale. 
Now I find the inside of the 
container Is rusty and the water 
becomes a rusty brown. Is 
there some way to remove the 
rust and paint the inside? The 
plunger is in the same condi­
tion. I plan to scrape the rust 
off and paint it with aluminum 
paint. Milwaukee, Wis.
ANSWER: Getting all the rust 
from the inside of the sprayer 
is a little difficult, but perfectly 
possible. S tart out by complete­
ly filling the sprayer with kero-
PARALLEL TRACKS
Use two paralk l tracks, one 
slightly above the other, and ar­
range the panels alternately on 
these so that they can overlap 
for better drape.
Curtains or draperies ” ag- 
sembled" in this way last long­
er, too. because the panels can 
be Interchanged after launder­
ing. Thus the same ones need 
not always bear the brunt of 
direct exix)sure to damaging 
sunlight or heat from radiators 
which are placed near windows.
If a cornice is desirable to 
cover double-track rods, use one 
of buckram designed as a cor­
nice backing. Tliis is treated 
with a special finish for com­
plete washability so that the 
cornice can go into suds with­
out losing its original stiffness.
CHOOSE WITH CARE
If you prefer ruffled tie-back* 
at a large window, choose an 
casy-to-suds fabric that will re­
quire little or no ironing—such 
as sheer synthetics.
If you prefer the special 
crispness of cotton curtains 
choose permanent-finish fabrics 
to eliminate starching. ’These 
can be machine-washed in pro­
tective bags. If extra stiffness 
is desired after several laun­
derings, the curtains can be 
starched in the washing ma 
chine according to directions on 
the starch package.
VALANCE HINT
If y6u want a valance and 
sew your own, make it easy to 
manag(5 by using a special ruf­
fling tape laced with shirring 
cPrd.s wihch can be sewn flat
added space I* cria tM . 
alii are ready made seen* 
cliangers and this realful de* 
sign, caikd "Suanybrook,”  
cover* i  feet of wall »pace. 
The higbvA point la ttat d*> 
•Ifa  I* IS lach**. TM* tntiral, 
made by Cahadiaa Wallpaper 
Manufacturer* Ltd., 1* on? c( 
the « w  Stmworthy Full Wall 
Mural*. It is ready |>a£tctl 
aiKl fully trimmed for easy, 
"do-it-yourself” appUcatioii 
and It it  plastic ootted. 
washable and fwiepranf 
eaiy m&jnteoance in d  latttB i 
beauty.
c o L u m i t r  n i« «
PONTIAC, Mlch. (AP 
Haa*. M, Pontiac P r f f i  colum- 
t  M tH U ^ 'a
When
WALLPAPER ADDS SPACE
a scenic wallpaper 
m ural is hung on the end wall.
as in this sketch of a Colonla 
dining room, a (eeUng 0
nlst and known a t 
oldest active newspaper man, 
died Wednesday, He joined the 
Pres* in XM4 after sate M his 
own weekly, and wrcde a daily 
column c a l l e d  Man About 
’Tbwn.
sene ahd leave it for a weck,®*)^® 1*)® fabric. Vfhtn thik tape
or two (being careful of the 
fire hazard), to  give it ample 
working time a t  softening' tê
rust. Then you can .probably 
get it all off with steel wool. 
Probably one of rust-removing 
preparations n o w  available 
from some hardware and paint 
dealers will work faster, but 
amount required could be quite 
costly; follow label directions 
carefully.
Frankly, painting It is a waste 
of time, because most chemi­
cals used in a sprayer will 
make short work of most 
paints, even aluminum. All you 
have to do when through with 
it is to rinse it thoroughly and 
carefully with detergent then 
rinse and dry.
w gathefed, the fabric gathers 
with it.
At laundering time, both tape 
and fabric can be stretched 
flat again for easy washing and 
ironing.
“BUILT-IN” TIE-BACKS
If you are buying full ruf­
fled curtains, look for “built-in 
tie-backs with inserted tapes 
These make it easier to gather 
the curtain back to the desired 
position after laundering and 
rehanging.
To drape both sides evenly 
gather one tie-back and. meas­
ure the length of excess tape 
and tie it in position. Then re­
peat with the other tie-back, 
making sure the excess tape is 
the same length as the first.
How To Cut Down On Cost 
Of Cooling Off Your Home
Is the oixsrating cost of your 
liome cooling system, highcri 
than your neighbor’s? There 
may be several reasons for! 
this.
The size and shape of your 
house, landscape around the 
house, and number of people in 
the family affect the cooling 
requirements of a home.
For example, a small, square 
louse will have a lower cooling 
cost than a large, rectangular 
house.
Moreover, an elderly couple 
living in the same type house 
th a t a family with children 
live in, will probably have a 
lower cooling cost.
Here, according to the Na­
tional Better Heating-Cooling 
Council, are some other factors 
which affect cooling costs: 
House color for instance; 
dark colored siding attracts 
much more heat than light 
colored siding. Thus, changmg 
the house to a lighter color, 
homeowners can cut down cool­
ing costs by 10 to 50 per cent.
Shading, with a 36-inch roof 
overhang, can reduce cooling 
costs about 20 per cent. Also 
trees shading windows can re­
duce cooling costs by approxi­
mately 15 per cent.
Insulation is extremely help­
ful in cutting cooling costs.
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  HLL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND imd GRAVEL 
“Have Gravril WiU Tfavel” 






•  OtaOril Repair*
t  Madi-t»-«rder Row Cr«|i 
Harvetlera
•  Ftfeld Weldittf
ERICK’S WELDING
R.RJE, Kelewma. PO S4(ttS




Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SAAITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor




Deal with the Interior’s oldest 
roofing estabUshment . . . 




594 BERNARD PC 2-3039
rnSm
CUTTERS fltid LEADERS
Are your eaves- 
troughs In shape 
to handle the 
spring shower* 
and save you 
property damage.
Give Us A CdU
We will repair, reMace or 
completely I n s t a l l  new 
spouts and troughs at a 
moderate cost.
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-21M
GETS LONDON POST 
PANAMA CITY (Reuter.s)— 
rhe Panamanlnn government 
today named Ernc.sto Ca.stillero 
Pimentel to succeed Roberto 
Arla.s. husband of British ballet 
itar Dame Margot Fonteyn, ns 
Its nmbas.<iador in London. P i­
mentel is professor of interna- 






B L U E
W H A L E
THE 100 .̂, ORGANIC 
PLANT FOOD,
S O IL  BU ILD ER  
Ai C O N D ITIO N B R
4k>-
!
nttd  -  ' /tliie IV/iftle fAQuid  
F e i . i l i z f r  that biimjat item 
life, atid colour (0 ( n ’ry  
f low er and  p lan t .  
i R i i :
1 r.vn of l.lqulil itiiie Whale 
with each bae Nuraery- 
(il*e lllue Whale.
W i: D K I.IV L it
E. BURNETT
(•R l.P N IIO i S( S tiiiil 
XURSI RY
t'or. »'(hfl iiiul Oleiiii o«d








87 gorgeous new colors 1 Pr«dlotor--hand-ploked by a team 
of export decorators ftrom 1322 Flo-glazo Colorlzer colors—
especially to blond with today’s new color trends 
in homos and furnishings I Colors nover looked so young 
and fresli before! And thoy’ro all so tostefbl,
80  right for todny—and tomorrow.
Now your decorating stays In stylo with Predictor Colors!
It’a Ilko hiring a professional decorator to do tho Job! Available 
in every typo of finish—interior nnd exterior. Pick up a free 
Predictor Color Folder at your Ho-glazo Colorizcr dealer.
j f i o ^ i a z e  C eb vM M  p a i n t s
T H E  IM PE R IA L FLO.GI.AZE PAINTS L IM IT E D
CANADA’a  LAnOKAT AIX-OANADIAN PAINT COMPANT
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
I860 Princess St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
Kelowna Builders Supply
1 0 5 4  Ellis St.
J i o ^ t a x e  p a i n t s




F I S O f t S
DIAZINON
•  the only recommended spray 
against the San Jose acale In 
peaches and apricots
•  equally effecUve against this
, serious pest in cherries,
apples and pears
•  use it to prevent scale build­
up in your orchard. Keep 
the pest from getting out of 
control and protect your “fit 
for export” quality
F l s o n s
DIAZINON
•  already uacd In spray pro­
grams for control of codling 
moth, aphids, bud moth, leaf 
roller, cherry fruit fly, pear 
psylla, and for suppression 
of mites. Now one more 
Important reason has been 
added for using Dlaslnon — 
effective control of the Han 
Jose scale
F I s o n s  ^
DIAZINON
the basis o f your 
spray program
Order Today from Your Local .Supplier
Dhirihuicd by 
( l lll’MAN Ciir.MICALS LIMITED
f o r  f m r m i n g
PO 2 -2 0 1 6
(R> Trademark registered In Cunada for use by 
I'boii* (Conadn) Limlled
w m m  t  K fo u m ifA  o m T  c ^ H w o a MAT 11
 ‘i.'v;; I; ■:. ''-w -.^
I* |p  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^




Thick Skulls Hammered 
At George Elliot High
By iiUOlKY MAYWABO 
m i  OLAOYA SCUUS'rEB
m inds.
I Cnmrtiencemeal b 0Ol'
Sorry we haven't written
mamder of the evening was 




Wedne«l«y aftemoon, at an Mr. Bryant, who was very
rhftiiBht that we:“r® !of teis town Dance. Saturday mornUAiV » ; K» or aai’svnt Is’rti® nil ei.# tKlw va.ekAk' 4«n •» 11 4rwr\ is«yl arv̂ t/i iTlghfew more items ibig event. For all of this week | came all loo soon, and amid the 
w aited oV.^®y a car wash ; tears, a goodbye was said to
aware benefit of teachers and j the loved ones tea t were being
E a s t e r - Y h ^ y  wish to thank | left behind as a reluctant band
could gathw  
of interest If
course everjone is well aware
we
what comes after 
exam results and more exams.
The teachers have begun once 
again to  ham m er Into our thick 
skulls the fact that there are 
only six weeks remaining until
v e ry  much all t b o ie  who su ij- 
ported tee cause.
Tlie Red Cross Is also busy. 
On Tue.sday the club held a pic 
sale at noon. This was highly 
succo.ssful. They hope to have
f l^ l s  J  an auction soon but further-de-
^ about it are not known.warnings as usual and then
i i t e “ d ifm ay‘and adopt a Greek school.
iThls club is hoping to raise
ourselves.
As well as these happy 
thoughts the next few weeks 
will be chalk full of other 
events necessary to the closing 
of tee school year. These for 
some unconvenient reason or 
other allow themselves to pile 
up gradually and teen when we 
have the least time for them de­
scend with a great crash upon 
our already over - burdened
U.K.-CANADIAM KIDS lEARN TOGETHER
A tree-planting ceremony at 
a Nottinghamshire, UK, vil­
lage marked a successful edu­
cational cx|)crlmcnt in Anglo- 
Canadian co-operation. Eng- 
ILsh and Canadian students 
have been studying and plaj^ 
ing together nt Cropwell Road
County School. Now there are 
Iffi) Canadian children attend­
ing the school and seven 
teachers from Canada. The 
children are from the nearby 
RCAF base a t Langar. Pic-, 
ture shows some of the chil­
dren a t the school admiring
one of the trees planted at 
the ceremony. Left to right 
they are: David Keir of Van­
couver Island. Neta Turnell 
and Pauline Ailcock of Rad- 
cliffe-On-Trcnt, UK. Janice 
MacDonald of Ottawa. Bryan 
Talbot of Radcliffe, and San­
dy O'Hara from St. John N.B.
PRINGLE PARAGRAPHS
By Roland Whinton
Everyone should have a per­
son whom he admires and re­
spects. Someone to whose 
morals and ideas he tries to 
conform. For students a t our 
school this should hot be a 
problem.
We had and still have. In 
memory such a man. This was 
George Pringle, the man after 
whom our school Is named. He 
was born in 1915 and began his 
education in the public schools 
of Victoria.
He was very active in atletics, 
as'w ell as having an oustanding 
athletic record. George Pringle 
furthered his education at UBC 
which, after his death, set up a 
memorial scholarship named the 
Pringle Memorial Scholarship,
CnURCIl MINISTER
The years of 1941 to 1942 found 
him as a  United Church minister 
in tea Pcachland and Westbank 
district. Early in the war he felt
he could better serve his country 
as a member of the RCAF. On 
Jan. 24, 1943 he rnade the 
supreme sacrifice during flying 
operations. He is gone but his 
memory lingers on in the hearte 
of all who knew him. I t is to his 
memory our school was built 
and opened in 1949.
I t is also to his memory that 
this weekly news report is dedi­
cated, in hopes tea t It will kindle 
a  fire in the hearts of students 
and that they wiU try  to live up 
to George Pringle’s high Christ­
ian ideals and purposes.
Up to last week the complaints 
about this news report had been 
few and far between. Just a few 
muffled hints and sugar-coated 
suggestions.
But last Monday open hostili­
ties broke out, and war was de­
clared. It all happened because 
one little error in reporting was 
made. Really, it all happened 





The Senior Band has returned 
from the conference in TVail 
Everyone who went agreed that 
this wa,s by far our most suc- 
ce.ssful band trip. Arriving at 
tee school at 5 p.m.. the rest 
of the evening was sjtenl in 
touring the city wite the billets. 
Friday consisted of a tour 
around the school, and then 
everyone boarded buses for a 
visit to the smelter, followed by 
a luncheon and a demonstration 
of liquid hydrogen.
CONCERT GIVEN
In the afternoon, the band 
played at a concert before 1,000 
students and later in the even­
ing, a concert at the junior 
high. Entertainm ent for ihe re­
made its way home, hoping to 
return once more to this cit)*.
On Friday. May 11, the house 
track meet will be held. ThLi 
will be the last comiwtition tx> 
tween the houses. May the best 
house win. Mr. Turkington is 
really driving the would be 
track stars of our sclwxd. Every 
day, all week long, rain or shine 
these energetic athlets are out 
on tee training ground slaving 
away.
We’re quite certain that they 
will do well this year. It’s sur­
prising what talent George 
Elliot can dig up.
The school has recently lost 
one member and gained an 
other. Mbs Dolly Bach, our MORE DUTIES 
secretary has taken a position 
in the Kelowna Hospital and 
Miss Dianna Gabel, a former 
student of the school is now our 
secretary. Although we were 
sorry to see Miss Bach leave we 
are happy to have an old friend 
step Into her shoes. We most 
sincerely hope she will enjoy 
her job here with us.
assembly', Mr. Q. £ .  Bladen of 
the S c h ^  Board presented us 
with a set of the encyclopedia 
Brltannica. Mr. Hawker also 
showed us « set of eocylopedlas 
donated by The Safeway.
Wlnaers of the Brocdt Bond 
a r t and essay contest were an­
nounced. Diane Lucking of!vide an audience 
Div. 3 won the senior a rt divi-l that’s coming all tee  way f 
slon prize; congratulations, Victoria to play: and alao 
Diane. Susan Snowsell won the 'our own band.
appointed (and rifhtfuUy 
about the small, practiecMI 
minute number of ua who 
going to tee « » c e r t  here 
Saturday nS||ht.
As he said, he couM 
count teem on hi* hand 
•re  so few of u-s going to 
lor the
.senior a rt division prize, but 
wasn’t there to receive it. Con­
gratulations an) way. M a r y  
Matsuda won for her handwrit­
ing. Attagirl. Mary!
Rick llirton  braved the as­
sembly and made himself a 
m artyr for the annual club, 
when he got up there to remind 
everyone that less than 70 
iseoplc (as I’ve said before> 
have ordered annuals. Must we 
ask until we’re blue In the face? 
If you don't pay, there'll be a 
smaller and smaller annual un­
til it’s about par with last 
year’s, which you all criticize 
so freely.
A beautiful example of 
band's progress w as given.
I'm  sure you all enjoyed t  
Even if .vou’re like me (I* 
only going to hear a cei 
little trumpeter m ake like 
horse.) you can come to 
our band.
Objections in Division I W'
1 ke thl.<i; " I t’s Saturday nigh 
“There’s a dance!" What 
of excuse is that? What's 
hour and halt out of ONE Sa 
day to support your school?
Well, along with Mr. Bryan* 
I’m quite ashamed tea t so 
of our students can afford 
time to hear two beau
Another reminder of our
bands in one night. Reracm 
. . . it’s not too late to changd 
duties as Knoxers came fromiyour mind. I
th® TEEN PAGE
Show would be held on May 1. 
was almost mobbed!
SCREAMING GIRLS
Girls screaming nasty things 
and all. Finally, the smoke 
cleared and I got a chance to 
check the calendar. Begging 
everyones pardon, I declare that 
the Fashion Ehow, entitled 
Holiday Fashions will be held 
May 16 at 2:00 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome.
The annual club is presently 
working at a feverish pitch in 
order to finish this years an­
nual.. The book has been given 
a face-lifting by the staff and it 
promises to be better than ever 
before. If you see any stray 
“HiUbillies’’ send them over to 
tee Annual to help with this 
year’s theme.
SLOWLY, SURELY
Slowly, but surely little 
strands of grass are poking their 
heads through the surface of our 
newly, rc-vamped field. I t is al­
most unrecognizable, it is such 
a far cry from the rocky abode 
it once was. I t will be a joy for 
the teams next year.
Grade 10 boys and Grade 11 
boys met in another match of
Teen Town had a profitabfe 
week this time. Our dance was 
held on Friday night with the 
D e - V i l e s  from Vancouver, 
Everybody thought they were 
really good but as they were 
leaving for Montreal the next 
day I guess it will be some time 
before we have them again.
There was a very good turn­
out of Teen Town members both 
from Kelowna and out of town. 
If anyone would still like a 
m em tership card they m ay be 
obtained a t the door of any 
Teen Town dance.
Remember tea t it is not too 
late to get one because it will 
carry  you through till September 
or October.
Our car wash was also a great 
success. We made $30. As usual 
there could have been a better 
show of new ‘ members rather 
than the old standbys. Anyway 
’  would like to thank everyone 
for coming and we really ap­
preciated your help.
Big plans are being made for 
tee Jaycees car rodeo to be held 
on May 20. Further information 
may be obtained from Linda 
Moir.
Well it’s election time again! 
This year we have four nom­
inees running for Teen Town 
mayor. They are Janet E m er 
son, Marlcen McCormick, Don 
McQuaig and Robbie Russel 
Keep listening and watching for 
further news on this.




Challenge Cup floor-hockey, 
After a fast and furious game on 
Wednesday noon tee teams 
emerged tied a t two all.
Rush, bustle, hurry, hustle — 
stitch up the hem on that gown 
no, leave it, arrange the tassle 
on this cap! We’ve only got two 
more weeks to go and time 
seems to delight in disappear­
ing around corners just when 
we want It to stand still and be 
paient for a while!
Graduation is turning us aU 
into backs. That’s all teat any­
one ever sees of us —, a flash 
and a glimmer and then a 
back zooming off into seven 
hundred and eighteen directions 
simultaneously! Speeches are 
being blocked out, corsages 
ordered, and AJluluia’s shouted 
as the Glee Club practises for 
the Big Day.
When this is over, we shall all 
heave one small sigh select 
three large sandwiches and a 
good book, and retire into our 
respective rooms in our respec' 
live houses and remain there 
for a weekend! (Then come 
back and look forward to  next 
year’s! Such is life!)
CYMBALS CLASH
Monday crashed upon us with 
cymbals banging and drums 
rolling! I t has finally happened. 
For tee first time, a happy 
Monday has been passed. Re­
gardless of the fact that Grade 
10 got sunburned and stiff bike- 
hiking up to Shannon Lake oh 
Sunday for a picnic.
Regardless of the fact that 
exams are just winding up and 





‘  ̂ ^  I
are to be fearfully contemplated | 
to put us in cheery moods fori 
the weekend. Not counting the 
presence of a few Monday 
Blue-ers who steadfastly refused | 
to switch to  tee New Regime. 
We grew quite gay and startled! 
ourselves as much as the| 
teachers!
The Junior Chamber of Com­
m erce is sponsoring a course 1 
for the boys in grade 10 - 12. 
This course deals with tee vari-| 
ous types of work that they 
might be interested In entering] 
when they go out in the world.
The selection is wide and] 
varied — approximately 40 sub­
jects are offered, dealing with 
everything between engineering 
and aviation. So I suppose we 
shall be relegated with ac­
counts of The Grand and Glori­
ous Adventures Found Within 
The Walls of the Office for 
Chartered Accountants for the] 
duration of the project!
How does one dig up news! 
items which aren’t? If there be 
someone in the house with an 
eye for prophecy, let him step 
forward or hereafter remain] 
silent.
To date, graduation is taking] 
all of our time. When we’re  not 
racing the clock we are basking 
in the warmth of the sun. We 
watch the trees burst into bloom, 
remem ber them as they were 
weeks ago — bare and scraggly] 
and how we didn’t  like them 





. Price P rice
$ 730.06-1 NEREUS COMPRESSOR-Gasoline and 
Electric Motors — Complete with spare 
parts. Power 3600 r.p.m. — Output 113
cu. ft. per hr. . .....................................  I  400.00
S 195.06-1 1959 TWIN TANK BLOCK — 142.4 cu.
ft. — J  a ir reserve valve — with back
p a c k .............................  ............................
I  110.06-1 1959 SINGLE TANK BLOCK — 71.2 cu.
ft. J  air reserve valve — enamel finish
— with harness ................... .....................$
I  105.06-1 AQUA-MASTER REGULATOR-2 stage
with Hookah valve ___ ______________$
S 45.00-1 AQUA-MATIC REGULATOR — 2 stage
— single h o se ........................... ...................$
I 45.00—2 Champion Standard Arbalctes — added
hand grips .................................................. I
I 33.06-2 pr. VOIT VIKING FINS — Large and
giant — ..............    $
I  14.50-1 UNDERWATER LIGHT — extra pres- 
sureized battery — 40,000 candlepower I  
I  16.00-1 PRESSURE GAUGE — wite bleeder
valve __ :.......................................................%
t  16.00-1 ADMIRAL DEPTH GAUGE—250 ft. .$
I  2.50—1 J  SNORKLE—blue aqua-master ..........$
I  10.00-1 8-lb: WEIGHT BELT-Adjustable 1 lb.
lead weights ............................................. $
$ 15.00-1 12-lb. WEIGHT BELT-adjustable 2 lb.
leads .................................................. - .........I
I  6.00—1 FACE MASK—blue Champion compen­
sator  ............................................. ............ 1
$ 25.00-1 DIVER’S TRUNK-odd articles—Diver’s 
flag — pint of glue — 2 lb. suit powder 
—2 yrs. back issues of Skin Diver Maga­
zine — hand m arker buoy, e tc .........t
$ 70.00—1 WET SUIT — complete — large — Vt-
in. black ........................................... ..........1 15.00
$ 350.00—1 DIVING TENDER and TRAILERr-oara, 
crutches — 10 lb. anchor and 150 ft. % 
rope — double bottom — A fram e and 
hand winch designed for construction
work ..........................  , ............ .$ 125.00
$ 470.00—1 1956 25 h.p. JOHNSON outboard motor, 
like new—forward controls — 2 Crulse-
a-Day, 5 gal. tanks .'......................—.........$ 250.00
---------------  TOTAL ASKING PRICE ----------
or NEAREST OFFER t o _______ $1,193.00
BILL GUITRIDGE 
If interested — write to 

















S w im su its  a t  " th e  B ay"
Endorsed by Your Junior Fashion Council
EVINRUDE
How, stop up to tho b ig  motor class, pain lessly . T bls busky 2 8  g ives a ll tbe  
powor you want, oye oatoblng prioo, fam ous Evlnrude reliability. Heal ver­
sa tility  for fam ily  b oatin g , tro llin g , sk iin g . H uts tw in  pow er so a -g o in g  
seou rlty  w ith in  your b oatin g  budget. A  true m arin e en g in e , i t s  Sea-T ight 
Howerhood,'ensures steady, cjulet powor In heaviest seas. Kvlnrude*8 warranty  
m oans oitpert servlee everywhere. M anual and olootrlo starting. Powor, stylo, 
reliability* Everything. For le ss  I
B V IN R U O K  M((}T0 IIB , PM ubom igh, C tnm ti. A  i t th k m  ofOulboatil M ulnr CofpotiUon ofC*n«<f* UJ, F in d  y o u r  d « a l« r  In  t h o  yollov* p agoo .
I
Mtulclinc Mctchcr Frances Snhll ___  _____ Linda Ua/ctl
From »)ur wide RclecUon of Llnrla will enjoy her fitdt by Tiipre’s nothing but slcckntai
Rwlin aults Mndcllno l>08 scn Nymph. Sun in it -  swim
cliosen tlx  ̂ hiiglit sphjxh ^  __ p|„y n  nnd fihe cnn k
p r in t-a  white, red nnd blue ‘ J  ,t enrefrco trancw.
s u n  12.98
\  , Sco ,thd
■ Hvtnnidip _ ■ 
Jitt'c at ■
T  EATON C
 A  ...
O
LIMITED
528 Rcrnaril Avc. 
Phone PO 2-2012 
Kelowna
S U rr 19.98







Wherever aim and water m ay 
lur* Madeline, aha’ll have 
ftin In her white, black and 
(Drnnge flower-showered Sea 
Nymph Bathing Suit.
SUIT 12.98
STORE II0UB8  
ftfonday. Tuesday, th n rsd ay , 
Saturday. 9, a.m . lo 5:30 p.W. 
Closed All D ay ,Wednesday 




Seventh Time Lucky For 
Ranger's Doug Harvey
MONTREAL (CP) — Doug thea of Detroit Red Wings. Ini the Hangers slumiring, Harvey
H&rvty has been picked the 
best defencemmn in the Nati(mal 
Hockey League for the seventh 
time in his career, the NHL an­
nounced today.
Harvey gets S1.060 and the 
Norris IVophy for his perform­
ance in 1961-62 as a player with 
the New York Rangers, tbe 
team  be also coaches.
Sporiswriters in the NHL 
cities have Harvey IC^ points 
out of the possible 180. Pierre 
PUote of Chicago Black Hawks 
was far behind with 47 points 
and Jean - Guy Talbot of Mont­
real was third a t 46.
Harvey, 37, was earlier se­
lected to the NHL’s first all 
star team. His play and his 
coaching carried the Rangers to 
their first Stanley Cup playoff 
berth in four years.
The Norris Trophy, estab­
lished in the 1953-54 season, 
went that year to Red Kelly,
SNOW GOOSE NESTS IN AREA
Althmifh It i f  a rather un- 
' usual time of the year for 
I#  snow geese to be in this area, 
jthls goose has made its nest 
Ha the local area. Several of
these birds have been known 
to be around in the fall and 
winter but no so a t this par­
ticular time of year. Any 
person* noticing this particu­
la r bird are asked not to dis­
turb o r.h a rm  it. Jim  Tread- 
gold reports that several 
Canada Geese are also nest­
ing in the area, one of which
he spotted nesting some 70 
feet high in a poplar tree, 
some of the geese have been 
seen with teeir goslings.— 
(Photo by Bob Bauer)
1858-59 it went to Tom Johnson earned only 18 points, Pxtota ^  
of Montreal Cantdiens. and lYilbot 33.
In every other season Harvey At 37, he is the second-oldest 
has won it. His first six wins player in the league. (M y 
were as a member of the Cana- goalee Jcshnny Bower of Tor-
diens. the team he played with 
for almost aJI his career until 
the 1861-62 season.
Harvey’s blazing s ta rt last 
season carried him to the Nor­
ris T r o p h y .  ’The Rangers 
grabbed first place early in the 
NHL seascm and held it for 
quite a time, mainly on the 
strength of Harvey’s play.
He polled 83 of the possible 
90 points in the first-half ballot' 
ing for the trophy. Talbot had 
id Pilote two,13 points an
In the second half, wdth
onto Maple Leafs outranks him.
Other players getting votes in 
the Norris race, ranked on a 
basis of five points for a first- 
place vote, three for second, 
end one for third, were:
Carl Brewer, Toronto, 41: 
Jack Evans. Chicago, 15; Doug 
Mohns, Boston, 15; Tim Horton, 
Tbronto 15; Allan Stanley, Tor­
onto, 14; H arry Howell, New 
York, 9; I,eo Botvin, Boston, 7; 
Marcel Pronovost, Detroit, 5; 
Tom Johnson, Montreal, 5, and 
Elmer Vasko. Chicago, 3.
Southpaw Hurls Giants 
To 6-0 Win Over Cards
WINNER WAS 
WHO SHE WAS
1 Billy O’Dell and Don Drys- 
ia le , talented tossers who serve 
m em  up from different sides, 
4eem heatied for their best sea­
sons in the majors.
] Each won his fifth game 
Thursday night with standout
t ltchl n g performances, main­
lining quick starts that could 
firopel them into the 20-vlctory 
circle for the first time.
; O’Dell, 29, a s o u t h p a w ,  
boosted San Francisco Giants’ 
National League lead over sec- 
^bnd-place St. Louis to four 
games by allowing thd Cardin- 
i la  four singles while his team ­
m ates were pounding out 11 
bits for a 6-0 victory. 
j Drysdale, 25, a right-hander.
moved third-place I/)s Angeles! The Giants, m e a n w h i l e  
A'ithin 19 per centage points of struck for two runs in the
the runner-up Redbirds with a 
three-hitter, setting down 17 
consecutive batters during one 
stretch of the Dodgers’ 6-2 tri­
umph over Houston Colts.
u  ijcli’s best year came in 
1958 when he posted 14 wins a t
fourth inning against Bob Gib­
son (3-2) on a single by Willie 
McCovey, O r l a n d o  Cepeda’s 
double and a double by Felipe 
Alou that chased both home 
McCovey, playing in the ab­




' F resh  from a successful road 
Trip and with first place in their 
sights, Cleveland Indians now 
go to broke—in a four-game 
s e r i e s  with New York Yankees 
tha t may prove the most tell­
ing of the young American 
JLicague season.
Sparked by Rookie outfielder 
Ty Cline, the Indians rapped 
J^ n n e s o tn  Twins 9-4 Thursday 
" n d  inched within 1% games of 
the front-running Yankees.
Baltimore. In his two previous iced it in the fifth with a three 
seasons with tho Giants he has run homer. Kuenn left the club 
won eight and seven, compiling to attend big father’s funeral 
7-5 record during the 1961 
campaign.
Drysdale has been tagged 
"20-game winner” since he 
started out with the Dodgers, 
then in Brooklyn, during the 
1956 season. He has posted 17- 
victory seasons twice, but last 
year dipped to 13-10.
Only one other game was 
played In the NL, Milwaukee 
Braves edging Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 4-3 on Frank Bolling’s 
ninth-inning homer before 2,746 
fans—lowest turnout a t home in 
Braves’ history. The New York 
Mets-Chicago Cubs game again 
was postponed due to cold. Phil­
adelphia find Cincinnati had an 
off day.
O’Dell rem  a i n e d unbeaten 
and burled his third complete 
game in a row by baffling the 
Cards and record-seeking Stan 
Muslal until play was halted by 
rain with two out in the last of 
the ninth. Musial needed one 
hit to tie Honus Wagner’s 
league record of 3,430 hits but 
went O-for-4. It was the first 
time t h e  Cards had been 
blanked this season.
Moss Shows Progress In 
Conquering Paralysis
LONDON (API—Stirling Moss 
has made progress towards con- 
I  K qucring the threat of paralysis.
I  ^ a hospital announcement indi­
cated today. 1 
It said the power of his left 
leg, which has been numbed 
14 since his Easter Monday crash, 
is improving.
The 32-year-old auto racing 
star has been lying partly para­
lyzed down hi.s led .side for -the 
last, 18 days. Earlier this week 
the hospital said Moss might 
* never regain full use of his left 
arm  and leg.
By T itE  CANADIAN Pni5S8 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A ndy, Bathgate of New 
Yovk Rangers was an easy 
winner of tho Hart Trophy 
for the NHL player Judged 
most valuable to his team 




Kelowna Bluecaps softball 
team  will hold a regular prac­
tice this Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
King’s Stadium. All men inter­
ested in playing softball are in­
vited to attend the practice.
Day’s Darts of the Women’s 
Softball League will hold their 
first practice of the season this 
Sunday a t 2 p.m. at King’s Sta­
dium.
All women or girls interest­
ed are asked to turn  out.
Committee May 
End It All 
In New York
NEW YORK (AP) — A Joint 
legislative committee investi­
gating boxing, which could con- 
ce vably put an end to the sport 
In New York State, will begin 
public hearings here May 21.
CHERRY HILL, N .J. (AP)
It was worth $1,279 minus 
taxes, to Mrs. Irene de Carlo 
of Collingswood to prove she 
was Mrs. Irene de Carlo of 
Collingswood. She couldn’t  do 
it.
But she got the money, by 
persuasion, not proof. And the 
United States government will 
get .its cut.
The 51,279 represented her 
winnings Tuesday on a daily 
double ticket a t Garden State 
Park Race 'Track. The gov­
ernment requires all persons 
winning $600 or more on a $2 
daily double bet to identify 
themselves before the track 
turns over the money.
Mrs. de Carlo rummaged 
through her pocketbook and 
oroduced these things bearing 
her name: A department
store charge statement, an 
envelope from an encyclope­
dia firm, a cleaning and alun- 
dry bill, advertisements, re­
ceipts and a church collection 
envelope.
They won’t  do, said the 
cashier. “Don’t  you have a 
social security card or a driv­
e r’s licence?”
‘I don’t  drive a car,” Mrs. 
de Carlo replied, “ I am a 
mother, a grandmother. I 
don’t  have a social security 
card either.
“ It’s the biggest double C 
ever hit. I score with a ha*ie- 
player’s dream  and I  can’t  
collect.”
Mrs. de Carlo, accompanied 
by a friend, went higher in 
the echelon of track brass. 
After a conference, all con­
cerned agreed Mrs. de Carlo 





Eight squads shot on the May 
9 practice shoot.
’Two novice shooters scored a 
perfect 25 out of 25 for their 
first time. Tom Schmidt of 
Kelowna and Mike Sigalet, 14, 
of Vernon each turned the 
trick. Others scoring 25 in sin­
gles were Hnrold Sigalct and 
Wm. Urquhart.
l^igh handicap score was Wm. 
Urquhart with 24 out of a pos­
sible 25. High doubles were 
Ken Blagborne and Vic Welder 
with 20 out of 24.
The next practice Is Wednes­
day, May 23 at 5:30 p.m.
S p o t t i -
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Rutland Redcaps Blank 
Wild Winfield ^





The annual meeting’ of the 
Kelowna and District Softball 
Association wili be held tonight 
at 7:45 in the Memorial Room, 
Memorial Arena.
Men and women wishing to 
play softbaU, and persons wish­
ing to enter a team are invited 
to attend this meeting.
night shutout the Winfield squad 
by a score of 8-0, with the game 
being played in Oyama.
Ken Hokazono, Redcaps south­
paw chuckcr, fashioned a one 
hitter in blanking the opposi­
tion, striking out 12 batters in 
the process.
’This was an average of two 
per inning, ns the game was 
called in the sixth inning ac­
count of darkness. Hokazono 
gave up only three walks, while 
Winfield pitching suffered from 
wildness and their support was 
weak
Three Rutland batters, Verne 
Kroschinsky, Bob Fugger and 
Jerry  Runzer each connected 
for two base hits.
Winfield’s o n l y  scoring
nlng, when a good throw from 
centre field by Runzer, picked 
off Don Gatzke sliding into home 
plate, and in the fifth when
Walker reached third on a
walk, an error and a passed 
ball, but Hokazono fanned two 
in a row to retire the side 
Only four other Winfield men 
got on base, none of them get­
ting past second base.
U N E  SCORE
R H E
Rutland 0 0 5 1 2 0—8 6 2
Winfield 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 5
Batteries: Rutland, Hokazono 
and Bulock; Winfield, August, 
Williams, and Reddecop and 
Dehnky.
Umpires: Picco and Stolz
City Of Trail 
Friendliest 
In Canada
VANCOUVER (CP) -Q uebec 
Amateur Hockey Association 
vice-president Henry Crochet- 
iere thinks Trail is just about 
the friendliest city in Canada.
He said so today in a wire to 
’Trail’* Mayor Joseph Palyga.
“1716 hockey official, who ac­
companied the Montreal Olym­
pics to ’Trail for their Allan Cup 
scries against Trail Smoke Eat- 
tera—which they lost—said the 
people of Trail “ certainly made 
our brief stay most enjoyable
“ On so many occasions I  over­
heard  the hlontrcal lads re­
m arking on how you were al­
ways going out of your way to 
make their stay pleasant,” Mr. 
Crochetiere wired.
As for the outcome of tha 
series which Trail won four 
games to one the Quebec hoc­
key official said he personally 
felt the better team  had won.
PIONEER FISHING
FREDERICTON (CP) — Re­
cent research on the work of 
Scottish writer P eter Campbell, 
who visited New Brunswick in 
1791, disclosed t h a t  settlers 
along the Saint John River then 
caught up to 3,000 salmon a 
day, each weighing between 10 
and 15 pounds.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Oakland, Calif.—Bobby Scan­
lon, 138, San Francisco, out­
pointed Chico Santos, 138%, 
Oakland, 10.
Erl, Pa. —Johnny Blzzarro, 
134, Erie, outp o i n t  e d Joey 
Parks, 135, Omaha, 10.
Reno. Nev. — Milo Savage, 
163, Salt Lake City, outpointed 
Clco Frazier, 168, Stockton, 
Calif., 10.
Miami, F la — Tim Ford, 148, 
Jacksonville, outpointed Herb 
Williams, 151, Pittsburgh, 8.
Tokyo — Haruo Sakamoto, 
120%, Japan, outpointed Isarak 
Puntainorasing, 120%, Thailand, 
12.
(Retained Orient junior fea­
therweight title).
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSNew York a t Chicago ppd
STIRLING MOSS
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Sheridan




WHEH viXTta ts rmo
p.F*si(fierK oeep w x ts  
AWAV FROM rentnna ARtA 
PIM'AIH'.R RitlMC* CTlR'i 
W  UtLT, WdCMC.! Ta INIO
.BecAosB Tuev RUrFin tu t  wAtra
r,-
AND HlOC t K t  TACKlt
I
IP TVf RtX; Vi314  OF I OOP M IViC 
WATta, V(«s DOS* WACT'EO (WO IT tASi- 
iKi nr AW BAiH'i.ftiyi wcTi'T ae Piiisa 
DtencuiAidy (*UiL.
American League
AB R II Pet. 
Jiminez, K. City 64 10 25 .301
Knline. Detroit 95 23 34 .358
Robinson. Chi. 104 12 37 .356
Mantle, N.Y. 63 19 22 .349
Rollins, Mlnn. 104 16 36 ,346
Runs — Del Greco and Sle- 
bern, Knn.sn.s City, nnd Kallnc 
23.
Runs Batted In  — Robinson 
nnd Knline. 28.
lilts  — Cimolt, Knn.sns City 
nnd lloblnons, 37.
Doubles — Del Greco, 12. 
Triples — Clmoll. 4.
Home Runs — Knline, 10. 
Stolen Bases — Howser, Kan­
sas City, 10.
Pitching — Donovnn, Clcve- 
Jiind, !5-(), 1.000.
Strlkffliits — Plznrro, Chi­
cago, 32,
Natlouai league
AB n  H Pet. 
Gonznlcz. Phlla (It 14 24 .375 
Muslal. St. l/m is 75 1,5 28.37.3 
Kuenn, Knn Fran 68 17 24 .3.53 
h’lcorl, St. Iriul.s 106 19 37 .319 
W. Dnvl.s, liO.s A. 93 46 32 .344 
Runs — Mn.v.s, ,Snn Francisco, 
28.
Runs Batted In — Ccpcda, 
Snn Francl.sro, 40.
Doubles — Robinson, Cincin­
nati. '1'. DavL, i/ts  Angeles, 
Boyer and Oliver, St. lands nnd 
CeiH'da, 8.
Tripiea —Williams, Chicago, 
nnd llnnew. Houston, 4.
Home Runs — Mays, 10.
Stolen Bases — Wills, lo s  An 
gclc'i. 12,
1‘itchliig — Purko'-’, Cincin­
nati, O'Dell. Snn Francliico, 
nnd Simmons, St. i/»uln. 5-0, 
i.OOO.
StrtlieAuls — Koufax, I/is An- 
gelc.s, 62.
American Ia:sKue
ChlcsJgo 3 Washington I 
Clevei.'ind 9 Mlnni'.Mitn 4 
Ksin'ns City 2 Haltliuorc .5 
Detmil 4 lo s  Angeles 6 
National lA?a|Me 
Pittsburgh 3 Milwaukee 4
V
San Francisco 6 St, L®uls 0 
Lo.s Angele.s 6 Houston 2 
American Association 
Ixiulsvlllo a t IndlnnnpolLs ppd 
Omaha 5 Denver 1 
Okiahomn City 4 Dallns - Fort 
Worth 3
International I.eBffii« 
Rochester' 11 Richmond 4 
Buffalo 6 Atlanta 3 
Syracuse 11 Columbu.s 4 
Paoifio Coast lieague 
Salt Lake City 3 'Tacoma 4 
Spokane I Vancouver 8 
Seattle 8 San Diego 3 
Portland 6 Hawaii 1
Northern lasogtio 
BLsmnrck 0 St. Cloud 3 
Mlnto 0 Aberdeen 2 
Winnipeg nt Duluth - Superior 
National lAtaguo
W 1. Pet GDI
HUNT JACKALS 
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP). 
Local chiehs are organizing 
ackal himtfl to stam p out a 
spreading epidemic of rabies in 
the South Kigezi region of 
Uganda. The disease is being 
transm itted by jackals to other 

































New York 15 7 .682
Cleveland 14 9 .609 T
Mlnncfiotn 15 12 ..5.56 2'
Chicago 15 13 .536 3
l/is Angcle.n 12 11 ..522 3'
Ballhuoie 12 12 .500 4
Detroit 11 12 .4-/H 4',
Kansns City 12 16 .429 0
VA( IFIC COAST l.EAGUE 
W I. IVt. 4iBI









Salt Lake at ; pokane 
SoAtllo at Hawaii 
PorUnnd at Son Diego
17 7 .71/8 
15 7 .('>82 
II II ..MW)
10 It ,476 
10 11 .476 
10 12 .4.55
6 12 3.(3 «






HAMILTON (CP) — Eugene 
Raunic’s fine goal-keeping en­
abled Toronto Italia to edge 
Hamilton Steelers 1-0 Ibursday 
night in a ragged Eastern Can­
ada Professional Soccer League 
contest before 2,104 fans.





I don*t go 
without my new
J o h n s o n
C O M P A C T
n s i m




C flrit b lam n him ! Th(/s« &llrn, tr im . 
liK hler th a n  e v e r  S ca-H o r« e»  (It 
an y w h ere , go anyw here. 1 8 ,1 0 ,5 '/ /  
h p . m o d a li. G rea t for ftyhltV an d  
(.im ily (ill). fa m o i|S  Jo h ru o n  OC- 
(‘KNDabthty.
•  Full s ta rih K I
•  CompI*)* t l l tn c in t  ly t l tm
•  T h erm aiU l co n lre lltd  caa lln i




(BRIGHT AND BREEZY F U V O R , ALIVE AS ALL OUTDOORS!)
f o r  f ree  home dd iver i f  phone  1*0 2-2224
THE CARLING BREWERIES (B.C.) U M IT IO
s p o u 'l ' iN c ;  ( iO O D S  |     —
1615 Pandoay 8L Ph. PG 2-287L M w fiM iw M t 1* f i te ll i l i td  er 6 lip l* f i6  bj tf»* UijBor Cexrtm! B a « d  1^ file O ow m m w it (»f DfltWl |
'  • (.
W M m  I t  t m S M m A  OAH-Y COUKtCK. FKL. MAY 11. IMS
IF YOU WANT FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
iLElOW^A ~  rO 2-4445 VERNON — U  2-7410
r\
f
CLASSIFIED RATES |1 1. Business Personal|
vfz i~k i7L " i  x~p C i i  t ' i .  t
laikif, H-iid liiitalJ djr*|xirrtiei 
aud For fre« e*U-
males «b<J decoraUBf Ideas 
fsjs. |e»ij.l8ct o r  ptione Wiamaa**^
M* eueiewew' Fabfk" tiuuse Ltd. 425 Bernard 
f tje  ?|J0 2-2UK, tl
«S T ! o l tA F is  £ x P ¥ irrL Y  m a d !  _
and hung. Bedspreads made to, 
measure. Free esilinates. Doris
2 1 . Property Fcnt Sale [25. Business C ^ s .  {29. A rtldes Per
nwu* ru
Guest. Phone l ‘0  2-2«t. tl
ct,AaiMrfia» e««a%*y
IMM. «•» aw ein
Ui. w-t mtimtf wf*
MM
M mm.
m m»m M  Wm 
o m t  C0C1USS 
■m Wt- Mmmm, tX -
80*TIC TANKS AND UllKASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Inlertor Seotic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone P 0  2.M74. P 0  2- 
4915. «
f a m q u£ ’''r it e w a y  s y s t e m  ,
for: rugs, walls, carijeting. win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Ptone PO 2-2973. _jU
1 2 , P e rso n a ls
! ANONYMOUS.
iWrite P. O. Box 5»T Kelowna, 
-iB.C. tf
REDUCE YOUR OVERHEAD!
By living in this attractive two year old stucco bungalow 
situated on an attractively landscaped corner lot, ck>s« to 
schools awl slwps In Rutland. It contains large Uvingroom 
with picture window, dinette, tnodern electric kitchen, 
Pembroke t>ath, two bedrooms, lull basement. l» t a ir 
heating and carport. M.L.S.
rU IX  r i l C E  TEAMS: >» CASH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3217
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
MOTEL FOR SALE -  UN 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe tour- 
slar unit, fully fundshed includ­
ing TV's. S room txtaialow for 
oixsrator. Apply P lara Motel, 
comer Abbott aiMl W est tf
2 6 .M ( N l g ^ s ,  Loans
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGIITEU- 
Families rejoice over the 
gocd news a ^  want to share 
it with their frienda. A Daily 
Courier BLrth Notice will tell 
them  right away. The rate 
for this special notice is <Mtly 
SI .25, Call the Birth Notice 
ad-w rite r when your child is 
bora. Telephone PO 2-4*45.
2 ,  Deaths
13 . Lost an d  F ounds
REWARD — FOR RETURN OF 
International 8 Transistor short 
and rnid-w'avc radio in dark 
brown leather case. Phone 1*0 2- 
8750.  239
LCOTIn  JX ldL llA lX , Al’RlL 
28, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3926 
or PO 2-3»36. tf
15. H ouses For Rent
21 ACRE ORCHARD & VINEYARD
This desirable property is located on the West side in 
!.akevlew Heights — 14 acres in orchard consisting of 
Macs. Wincsaps. Spartans. Red Delicious and peaches — 5% 
acre vineyard. 4 year old plants trellised and just coming 
into production. The home ha.s two bedrooms, nice living 
room, family size kitchen, full high basement with third 
bedroom, Pembroke plumbing, hot water heating, large 
garage. The grounds are well landscaped to lawns, shrubs, 
etc. Inc lud^  with deal is a new Massey Ferguson tractor, 
mower, tandem lift, disc, trailer, hoe, sprinklers, ladders, 
bags, etc.
Full price b  $35,000,00. Terma can be arranged. M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
1831 GLE.NMORE ST. — SHOPS CAPRI PC 2-4400
Evenings
P. Allen 4-42'$4 D. Pritchard SO 8-5550 E. Waldron 2-4567




Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are  Inadequate. 
KAREN'S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
M, W. F  tl
HAVE FULLY FURNISHED 
home, including Jincn and 
dishes, to sub-let lor 6 weeks 
during last 2 weeks in June and 
all of July. Phone PO 2-6500 or 
call at 691 Roanoke Ave. 238
XX m XX X XXX XX X XX X XX
flt-M  DOWN
17 O l. f t
FREEZER
as tow as
$ 2 3 9 .8 8
(kie year food protection plan. 
Five year guarantee on unit. 
Built-in lock, interior flood 
light, acrylic enamel interior.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave, P 0  2-38<Ki
P R E S C R I P T I O N  
F O R  PAYING B I L L S
rxY ’C M orrv iT H A  
10W.CO8T, UFC.t.tSbaED
REVENUE HOUSE FOR R EN T; 
5 room suite upstairs, 7 room s! 
downstairs. Clo.se to hospital and j 
Ravmer Rd. School. South side .: 
Call PO 2-7321. 239!
5 . In Memoriam
McDOWELL — In Iqving mcm- 
1 ory of our dear son and brother 
Johnny who passed away May 
11.1961.
; Oft and oft our thought do 
f wander,
• To the grave not far away. 
Where we laid our dear son 
Johnny 
Ju s t 11 years ago today.
—Ever remembered and 
loved. Mom, Dad and 
family. 237
PLEASANT 2 BEDROOM house 
for rent. Close in $70 per month. 
Possession June 1. Phone PO 2- 
4316. t f
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
house for rent during May and 
June. Phone PO 2-3981. 238
2 BEDROOM, NEW, ALL Elec­
tric home, furnished. Phone 
PO 2-8948 after 5:30 p.m. 237
XXX XXX xxxx xxxx X xxxxX X X X X X X XXXX X X X X X xxxxX X X X X X X XXXX XXX XXXX X X X X





IOR and e*t«wk>r paiatin*, ftre« 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 49 percent down. 
iMdaace easy mcmtldy paym «t». 
Iteone PO t ^ m ,  tues thurs. tf
4 2 . Autos For S d o
i m  OLDSMOBltE *W ' Hott* -a I 
day hardtop -  f u R p o w  e q t# .  ; '  
m eat See a t «  Wibtm A v e . . j ^  
phOM'PO 2-1307. m W
CARPENTER WOULD U K E  
aw k  ccmtracting houses or re­
pairs; also painting and decor- 
atiag. Phm e PO 2-3563 eves.
a7-»»4H1.243-24!W47
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulaticgt Depart­
ment. Dauy Courier.  ̂ tl
REUABLE WOMAN Desires 
Babysitting evenings and also 
day care in my home. Mxane 
PO 2-6207. 238
1953 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
1,300 mile* m  receedittoiMMl 
motor. Apply 143 L aw r»c«  Aw.
ms ioooR dim  HARDTOPm
— For sale lor trade on latar 
autom<telle. PhMie PO I*4dl0.
141
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
for sale. Phone PO 2-2619. 23i
PIANO FOR SALE, $250. Plwne 
PO 2-3865. 237
3 0 . Articles For Rent
4 0 . P ets & Uvestock
LO A N
T H E  B A N K  OF 
NOVA S C O T I A
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor saxKllng machine* 
and polishers, upholstery sham' 
pooer, spray guns, electric dbc. 
vibrator samders. Phone PO 2- 
3638 for more detaUs.
M W F  U
MINIATURE POODLES »X3R 
sale —- 1 black male, 1 black 
female. 1 chocolate Inrown male. 
Excellent pedigree, innoculated, 
registered, reasonable. Camp­
bell. 13970 Blacklmit) Avenue, 
White Rock, B.C. 238
1960 MERCURY -  WILL TAKE 
H-too or car in trade or any 
reasonable cash offer, iteone 
ROe-2778. 23I j !
m i  D O D G E'f OR SAiyS-V e'ry 
ream iatdy priced. Fltooe P 02* 
8843. a t
1950 CHEVROLET FOR SALE, 
in good cooditioo, PhMi* PO 2- 
4263. 239
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
16. Apts. For Rent
McDOWELL — In loving mem­
ory of Johnny, who passed away 
' May 11, 1951.
, Until memories fade and life 
! departs,
I You will live forever in my 
* heart.
] —Ever remembered by
t his cousin. Iris. 236
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished apartment, 5 minutes 
from downtown. Gas furnace, 
large refrigerator, quiet house. 
Suit permanent business or eld­
erly person. Available May 15th 
Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 p.m. or 
after 5:30 p.m. 239
’ McDOWELL ^  In loving mem- 
ory of our nephew, John Mc- 
. Dowell, called to rest May 11, 
*1951.
] If love could save.
Thou hadst not died.
» —Uncle Anthony and
Aunt Beth. 237
LARGE FAMILY HOME
Situated on nice lots close to schools and shopping, this 
house has a large liring room, very large kitchen with 
eating area, 220V wiring, lots of cupboard space, 4 roomy 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, p art basement, furnace, garage. 
On domestic water. Owner moving and must sell. Price 
has been reduced to $8,500.00 with term s and it is  a bargain. 
MLS.
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Polezer 2-3319
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property. consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
WANTED — CAMPING Equip­
ment with tent, in good con­
dition. Phone PO 2-5339. 237
2 9 . Articles For Sale
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Large livingroom. full size 
basement, separate natural gas 
furnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12’x20’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
8 . Coming Events
1 BEDROOM SUITE, private 
bath, close in location, elec­
tricity, heat and water included, 
$55.00 per month. Phone PO 2- 
2673, 238
'PLAN TO ATTEND THE HOS- 
JPITAL Fiesta Fair, Wednesday, 
M a y  16 at 2 p.m. on the hospital 
•grounds. Pony rideg, hot dogs 
find Ice cream , comics and 
igames; home cooking, delica- 
itesscn, paUo and beach acces- 
'sorles, Dutch auction; aftemoon 
,tea and free fashion show. 238
BACHELOR SUITE, FULLY 
furnished, all utilities supplied, 
clean and bright. CaU LI 2-3812 
or LI 2-2902 Vernon. 241
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
50th ANNIVERSARY SCOUT- 
ing, Kelowna and District, Thur­
sday, May 17th, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Centennial Hall. All ex-scouts 
and public requested to attend 
Displays by troops. F ree admis 
slon. 242
MODERN 3 BEDROOM Duplex, 
located on lovely grounds. Also 
suitable for business women or 
nurses. Phone PO 2-4064. 237
LARGE ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished suite, private bath nnd 
entrance, dose in. Phone PO 2- 
3292, 786 Law.son. 237
REGISTERED NURSES' BLOS- 
pOM Ball, Saturday. June 9, 
from 10 p.m .-l a.m., nt the 
Aquatic. P itm an’s orchestra.
I 237-243, 248-253
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town, 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3070. tf
S EGISTERED NURSES’ Meet 
g on May 14 at 8:00 p.m. in tlie 
N urses’ Residence, Dr. D. A 
p larke will speak on Oral Polio 
.vaccine. 238
BAKE SALE AND BAZAAR 
May 12, 10:30 a.m. S A S  TV, 
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ORCHARD WANIED
By a man who has a lovely 3 bedroom home in Capri 
district with $12,000 equity and some cash to trade as down 
payment. Must be full bearing and have a family home. 
PHONE MR. HOOVER 2-5174.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
Chrome Suites from . .  39.95 
Sawdust Burner Range 29.95 
36” Gas Range — 149.95 
G.E. Automatic Washer 149.95
Refrigerators f r o m   69.95
40” Electric Range . .  44.95 
Electric Sewing Machines
with cabinet ..........   59.95
McClary Wood Range .  89.95 
Rotary Power Mowers
from ___________  — 29.95
Push Mowers from . .  2.50
Reel Power Mowers
from _______________  21.95
Martin 4 h.p. Outboard 49.95 
12’ Fibreglas Boat with 
7% Evlnrude Outboard 299.95 
3 h.p. Evinrude Outboard 
used only 4 h o u r s  149.95
MARSHALL WELLS
184 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-2025
235,237,239
3 2 . W anted To Buy
PUREBRED GERMAN Shep­
herd, 1 year old. Phone P 0  2- 
2685. 237
4 4 . Trucks & Trailtrs
1957 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
with DupiMit body, ooly 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like new condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vernon or phone U  2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596. 241
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
42 . Autos For Sale
REDUCED TO CLEAR-Moblle 
homes and travel trailers. Open 
Sunday, Act quickly for best 
deal. Apple Valley Trailer Court.
238





Dept, of Recreation 
& Conservation 
VICTORIA 
B.C. Civil Service 
Starting salary up to $373 per 
month, rising to $420 per month. 
Duties Include designing srnall 
building, preparing specifica­
tions and carrying out inspection 
work. Applicants must have-six 
years’ experience in draughting, 
with a good knowledge of vari­
ous duties outlined above. For 
application forms apply to the 
nearest Government Agent, or 
to the B.C. Civil Serrice Com 
mission, 411 Dunsmuir Street, 
VANCOUVER, or 544 Michigan 
Street, VICTORIA; completed 
forms to be returned to 544 
Michigan Street, VIC’TORIA, 




2 1 . Property For Sale
Good Building Lot
54 X 116, city water and 
sewer. Close in. Full price 
$3200.00. Exclusive.
Handyman's Special
3 bedroom house on 2 acres 
of land. Needs finishing. No 
plumbing or wiring in. Full 
basement. Full price $4000.00. 
MLS.
To view ’phone 




AI Sallouni, Pres. PO 2-2673; 
Hnrold Denney, Secy.,
PO 2-4421.
2 1 . Property for Sale
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
ROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
furnished. Available June 1. 
Phone PO 2-2749. 240
ROOM * ^ r i E “ U P ^  
scmi-furnlshcd, on Roanoke Ave. 
Apply PO 2-7550. 2,'19
17. Rooms For Rent
N IC E ^L E E P IN C n tO  
floor, suilnblo for lady or genlle- 
mcn. 1022 Borden Avc. Phono 
PO 2-7592. 210
1 ROOM FOR REN’f , JUNK 1, 
Apply nt 2197 Richter St. after 
3:00 p.m. tf
18 . Room and Board
_ A „ ~ _
busines.s gentleman. ALso for one 
working man. Phono PO 2-3314.
239
YOUNG WIRKING m "AN 
wishea room and/or l>oard In 
exchange for dutlc.s. Phone Bill, 
cvc.s, PO 2-6252, tf
TWO HOUSES FOR SA L E - 
Two and three bedroom houses, 
full basement, nice mahogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-3886 anytime or call a t 1440 
Ethel Street, tf
SIEG MOTORS LTD. 
P a rad e  of 
VALUE PACKED 
USED CARS
1957 FORD 2-DOOR 
5 cylinder economy motor, 
one owner, low mileage, radio, 
1st class condition ^ ‘I r iQ C  
throughout ...............T  '  m T J
1935 FORD COUPE HO’TROD 
A beautiful Job has been done 
in rebuilding this car . . . 
chopped and channeled, 53 
Chrysler V-8 engine, new paint 
and tires. An excel- d jftC A  
lent buy a t — ........  - f U J U
1960 CORVAIR 2-DOOR 




Harvey & Ellis PO 2-3452
238
FOR SALE -  1960 INTER- 
national 190 V-liner fully* equip­
ped 20,000 miles. Cheap for 
cash. Phone Sicamou* ’TE 6- 
2202. 237
CARDINAL HOLIDAY ’Trailer, 
propane and electric Ughting, 
oven range, water tank, sleeps 
five. 1252 Lawrence. 241
HD5 CAT, COMPLETE FOR 
logging. Good shape. Cheap for 
cash. 547-6355. 238
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
TWO 1947 CHEVROLETS — IN 
good running order, $75 each 
also 1953 Ford, $200. Phone 
PO 2-4001 or call a t 808 Cadder 
Ave. 239
2 BUILDING LOTS, FACING 
27th Ave and 43rd St. 2% acre 
lots, VLA approved. For further 
information call LI 2-4665, Ver­
non. 241
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, full 
basement, gas furnace. Ideal 
location, fruit trees. $16,000, 
terms. Phone PO 2-3865. 240
No T rad e  R equired
2 DOOR COMBINA'nON 
REFRIGERATOR and 
ZERO FREEZER  
as low as
2 9 9 .9 5
Separate Zero 100 lb. freezer. 
New Coldspot acrylic finish. 
Twin porcelain enamel cris- 
pers. Three full width shelves 
on freezer door, Three chrome 
refrigerator shelves and new 
designed dairy chest.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Avc. PO 2-3805
237
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house , gas heat, built-in laundry 
tubs aqd cupboard,s in utility. 
1260 Richter. Phono PO 2-8296,
252
a t t r a c t iv e  COZY HOME for 
sale, near shopping centre, 
largo living room, hcatolator 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen and 
nook, two bedrooms, through 
hall, utility room and garage. 
All newly painted Inside nnd 
out. Automatic gas furnace, 
lovely secluded garden with 
flowers, shrubs and a few fruit 
trees. Sale by owner, phone days 
PO 2-2430, evening.^ PO 2-3588.
239
1460 SQ. FT. FAMILY HOME on 
Lakeshoro Road, 1 acre, 2% 
miles from town, opposite new 
beach, 4 bedrooms, recreation 
room. Phone PO 2-7047. 241
FOR SALE $6,750.00 clear title, 
or lease two bedroom house, liv­
ing room with open fireplace, 
breakfast nook, kitchen, utility 
room, 4 piece bath, partial con 
crcto basement, glnascd-ln sun 
room with uninterrupted view of 
lake, seven Lambert cherry 
trees, active creek through pro­
perty on Highway 97, Pcncliland 
Small down payment If desired. 
Owner HY 4-7821. 2,39
■ NE WS  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have 
t h e Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents a 
week. Phone tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
U
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc., 
$17,500.00. Phono PO 2-6140 after 
6 p.m. 238
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, nnd boat, 
Write Mr. Nikitcnko, McClure 
Rd., RR No. 4, Kelowna. 241
VIEW LOTS, AI..SO LAKE­
SHORE acreage, situated out of 
town. For more information 
write Box 135, Kelowna. 242
FO irSA LE^liEA U TI^
lot In Glcnmorc. PO 2-2075
PO 2-7655. 240
FOR s£ l e  2'a c r e
Creek Rond. Apply evenings, J  
E. Pettcr.son, PO 2-7320. 237
3 BEDROOM HOUSE $800 CASH 
or car as dOwn payment. Phone 
PO 2-8645 , 239
FAMILY HOME, CLOSE TO 
shopping centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
up nnd 2 down., livingroom, 
diningroom, and fireplace, Fin- 
i.shcd rumpu!) room wiili bar. 
Fruit cooler r(M>m nnd tool 
bench. Carimrt. Lnndscaped 
wllh fIowi;r,f, rosc.s, lawn, nnd 
fruit trees. Casli to mortgage. 
Plione PO 2-3471 to vlew._ tf
4 BEDROOM NEWLY DEC­
ORATED tiome. Natural gas. 
Cnsli or terms cun ho arrnngeil 
with very low down payment. 
Phone PO2-:i580 or call nt 1H50 
Cnwslon Avc. for further Infor 
mntlon. , 237
IMMEDIATE POS.SlfiS.SION — 
close in, 5 room bungalow, «om- 
pletely redecorated, part base­
ment, gas furnace nnd hot 
water, garage, nice garden s|)ot. 
anxious to sell. Api>ly owner H. 
Link, phone PO 2-7817. 241
to ACRE GOOD o iu :h a r d
i Fully c< |U lpped. 3
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
19 . A ccom m odation  
W an ted
T lillE E  YOUNG I.AI)H!:S ag­
ed 16. 17, and 18 and their mom 
nnd dad would hke tq rent per­
manent )mfurnis!jed home near 
hud> : chool and buses in or near 
Kclownn or Penticton. lOOCo war 
pen-iioner, to assured prompt 
.steady pa.Muents. Box 8216,
|)idly Cornier.  H  home, outdoor IniiUling, 52.1.5(M)
WANTED; HOUSE TO RENT;wllh at least 815,(KK) (K)wn. bni- 
iln Osama, Winfield. OKunagan ance 25'. crop (iliare ftl S':-.
Tt*«*ntTe"'’«ii»ttlrt-. CVsntBCk-RO'-B-fWrttedw BoX"8533■Dally-Courier,
12777. 231
22 . Property W anted
WANTEiFT6~iTEAS^^
NISIIED or unfurnished 2 or 3 
iscdroom home, preferably' on 
Inke.shore for 1 year. Apply L. S 
Ashley, 102 Radio Bidg, 1*0 
2a38.
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
room VLA hou.so Including ten 
acres in We.st Summerland for 
small acreage nnd house in or 
near Kelowna or Rutland. Write 
Box 8225, Daily Courier. 237
2 4 . Property For Ren
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tbe Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water S t^
1958 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN 
very good condition, low mile­
age, radio, heater, $1150. Phone 
PO 2-4449. 239
1960 PONTIAC SAFARI — Auto­
matic, good condition. Small 
car trade accepted. Phone PO 2- 
6511. 237
FOR SALE: 1* FT. GLASSPAR 
fibreglas* boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailer. A-1 
condition. Phone Ogopogo Ser­
vice. PO 2-3394. tf
15 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty 
trailer. New condition. Phone 
PO 2-6258 or PO 5-5800 after 
6:00 p.m. 242
49 . Legals & Tenders
BlhLDINO TENDER 
Board of Schod Truiteea of School Dio- 
trict No. 22 (Vernon) Invites tender*
(or the construcUon of ■ four cUss- 
room school with AcUvity Room end 
Administration area in the BX District 
approximately 2ia miles North East . 
of Vernon. Plans, speciflcaUons. forms 
of tender and Instructions to bidders 
may be obtained from the oHice, of. 
the Secretary-Treasurer, School tMstrtctl 
No. 22 (Vernon), Poison Park, V em ^f!
B.C. on the deposit of $^.09. This ds- \ 
posit will be refunded oa return o t . 
plans and speciflcaUons lit food con- *& .1 
dltlon. '  I
Sealed tenders with envelopes clearly 
marked "Tender for construcUon of BX 
Elementary School." to t>e flied with 
the Secretary-Treasurer a t th* School 
Board Office not later than Friday. May 
25th, 1962 a t 4:00 p.m, D.S.T.
Certified cbeaue in the amount of 10% 
of the contract price or a  Bid Bond 
in the amount of 15% of the contract 
price to be deposited tofether with 
80% completion Bond letter. The low­
est or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted.
J. W. Green, Secretarj-Treasurtr.
School District No. 22 (Vemoa),
Poison Park, Vemoa, B .C
COURIER PATTERNS
FAST EFFICIENT SHORT- 
order cook. References required. 
Contact Capri Motor Inn. 2381
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
NEW  PORTABLE FUTURA 
256 ,sq, ft. swimming iX)ol being 
given away for $599.M, Valued 
nt $1,299. Holds 20 swimmers, 
sits 50 spectators. En.sy to a.s- 
semble, h a s ' filter, cleaner, 14 
ft. wand. Your chance for pres­
tige and a pool of your own. 
Easy term.s. You name down 
payment. Day’s Sports Centre, 
447 Bernard Ave. 240
SALE, any size or quantity de 
livcrcd. Also green or dry fir 
wood. Phono PO 5-5416 or PO 2- 
7466. 238
rW E C T P H A L lA li^ E M ^  
ARATOR, very go(Kl condition.
“National” canning machine. 
2 l)oy.s’ bicycles. Call PO 5-5910.
239
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA­
PHER required for the Admit-1 
ting Office, Kelowna General 
Hospital. Contributory medical 
plan and superannuation avail­
able. Apply In writing to the 
Administrator, Kelowna General 
Hospital, Kelowna, B.C, 2391
CAPABLE WOMAN TO HELP 
with care of children and light j 
household duties. Live In. PO 2- 
5107, 239 i
R E cM m O N IS T 'T lY p isT  RE­
QUIRED, Stale education and I 
experience. Box 8355 Daily 
Courier. 237
3 6 . Teachers W anted
FINISHED BEACH 1X7171 ON 
west side of Okanogan Lake 
Rattlesnake and mo.squito free 
No mud. Variety of Iota to 
choo.ie from. Six minutes drive 
by l)oat to I^ikesliore Hotel, Ver­
non. See Joe Lawrence, Wiiite 
iMnn’;* Creek. Sign on road.
MEXICAN PURSES, HOME­
MADE pillow slip.s, pot holders. 
Last minute selcclion for Mbth- 
cr’s Day. Phono PO 2-3389.
238
weight nlM)Ul 1,000 lbs, medium 
size, dout)le combination, Kel­
owna Cycle Chop. 238
derful .saving jdu.s FREE tevok 
Book with $5.00 purchn.se. lu'l- 
owna Tol)ncco Store. 231
FUIJ^Y ~AirrOMATIC 24’ • Mc- 
Ciary ga.s range. Also 'I'V an­
tenna. Oil Oxford, phone PO 2- 
4080. 241
TIIREE 30-1-T; I.ONG ’ 4-INCH 
aluminum irrigation pipe with 
couplelfl. Phone PO 5-5322.
238
24“ LaS.“ cdMPUTING“'sCALE; 
U!i(*d for 1 year, $200.00 or near­






Dept, of Education 
VICTORIA 
B.C, Civil Service
Salary $580 - $095 per month.
Duties Include inspection of
work done by Industrial Artsi yvrv a a a T'IT'
Instructora throughout the P r a - j  AAAulL
vinco and preparation of re- ,
porta; advising on m atters per- By LAUk A 
laining to the Industrial Arts 
programme and nssi.Hling with
perhxllc revisions; Intorvicwingj"'®' ’' * ' f u n - i n B j i l  ing




K ir r v  JUICER FOR SALI 
giHKi condition, $15. Apply 800
281 Fuller Avc. 2.30
DCiWNTOWN OFFICE SPACEji* WINDOWS FOR SAIJ-i - 
available. Apply Bcnnclf® Iby 6 feel. Call a t 851,Rose Av«.
239!Store.i Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf 238
Kcreening and assisting * with **!,'” 
placement of Industrial Arts M ulti-color inaglc
evcrytiiing iiie gay, blas-tnpe
Applican'l.s muht be Canadian U ’catm ent'-tots’ clothes, linens, 
citizens or BrltiKli subjects with curtains. Pattern «»4: ten 4%x 
university graduation or ®R'dvn- 6 » i t() 7xlI'Ĥ ^̂ ^̂  i
lent training; a valid B.C. IlllinV -I'lV l'* CENIB in
Tcaciiing Certificate; exten.sive coin.s (no idnmi»s, plen.set for
experience ns an Industrial Arts this iinttcrn to Laura Wheeler,
Instructor. cnre of The Doily Courier,
For application forms n p p l y  Neecltocrnft Di'pt,, (W Fi()nt Rt. 
IMMEDIATELY to the nearest W,, ror()n o, «n  ■ }T int plainly 
Ciovernment Agent or to ^
B.C. civil Service Conimif,slon, NAME nnd ADDRESS.
411 Dunsmuir Street, VAN- Tlie first time! 200 designs In
COIJVER, or 544 Michigan our 1962 Necdlccroft Catalog
atreet. VIcrORIA; completed biggest ever! Pngcfl, pagei. 
fomni to 1)C returned to 544 pages—fnsliions. acce««orles to 
Michigan .Street. VJCmRIA,
NOT LATER 'IHAN May 23,
1902.




Wish you could wear plny- 
(udts? You can. when they're 
carefully designed like this on(s 
to slim nnd trim youl Sew it In 
cool cotton nnd see,
Printed Pattern 9055: Half 
Sizes 12',i ,  14%. 16%, 18%. 20%. 
22%, Size 10% requires 2% yards 
35-ineh fabric,
F i r i ’Y CEN'IH (50e) In coins 
(no fltnmps, pleoBe) for thli pat­
tern. Print jifninly SIZE. NAME, 
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM­
BER.
Bend order to Marian Martin, 
cnro of Tho Dally Courier, 
Pntlern Dept., 60 Front 81. W., 
knil. crochet, rew, weave, cm-,Toronto. Ont. 
broidcr, quitt. See JumlK)-knit«, Extral Extra! Extra Big 
cloths, fiprcad*. toys, linens.'Kummcr Pattern C atalog-over 
afghansj free pntterns. Qnly ^|106^ rt tor all «ir.e»j,occa- 
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1. Shipping  
I' '  case
2. tVadifti 24 Eesurt
bird 23. Brvwa




S. Po»«'Siire 31. Abfaor*
prottOua 32. Drem h
f. Glisten 33. Ibsher
1. Suspeiid in t'Jace
1. Aeryil 34.
•  r t j h t f f s U .  C iafted:
10. Tease; Her.
slang 34. Timely
14. Chunk 39. Euyal
16. Juki British
11, Plane part ArUits
20. Tear < al>br. I
21. Fertain in t 40. Church
to mail Mat
driak 42. E xu t
T R IA L  O N  J U L Y  9
Steel CempEnies Deny 
Price Fixing Charge















ti'ial on July 8.
The defendants, liKUcted by a 
federal grand iury Atwll 20 
with conspiringare ctuir
•NEW YOIIK (A P » -l'o a r steel 
crjmpany csevuUvcs, four ilecl 
ctxr.imnit-s and a trade asjiocia- 
i lion Thursda.v pleaded not guilty 
'to  charges of price fixing and 
bid riggmg m vwiaUon of Uie 1861 to fix .prices and rig 
Sherman Anli'Trust Act. \m  sales of steel forgings.
The fow corpwratloos are the'
E cth lehem  S t e e l  Comf>any,
United Stales Steel: Erie Forge 
80(1 Steel Corixiratiou and Mld- 
vule-Heppenstall Company. ITie 
ttssocialtoii i.*j the Ojwn Die 
Forging Institute, IncorjXiraled 





NEWARK, N.J. lAP) — An
The executives are Erb Gur- eight-year-old boy was struck in 
ney, manager of Bethlehem’s {the neck and killed by a piece 
sales, forgings, castings and of glass thrown by a five-year- 
special products division; Ro-;old during a rough-house, 
bcrt S. Barnes, assistant man-i The dead boy was identified
ager of the same division: Emil 
Lang, board chairman of Erie 
Forge, and K. D. HepiwnstaU 
Sr., president of Mldvalc-Hcp- 
ixnstall.
Federal Judge Sidney Sugar- 
rnan released the executives on 
their own recognizance—that is, 
without having to i>ost any bond.
Homer Lackck, president of 
Erie
by police as Rolaikl Rot>ertson, 
An artery  in his nock appar­
ently was cut by the jagged 
edge of a broken soda twttle-
Police said the Incident oc­
curred when five boys quar­
relled i i  the yard of a housing 
project.
They said tlie five-yearmld 
boy will not be prosecuted be­




Forge, was reported by 
counsel to be recuperating after
an otieralion and his pleading Life expectancy for women 
was postjxmed until May 28. jin Canada tietween 1931 and 
Judge Sugarman announced 1961 increased from 62.10 years 
that he would set a date for to 70.83.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
OAILT CKTPTOQCOTE — Q ere's how to work U; 
A X E O L B A A E R  
la L O N Q F E L L O W
^  letter ^m ply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
three L's. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, apos- 
tbe length and formation of tbe words are all hinU. 
 ̂ Each d»y the cod# letters are d ifferent
A C ryptotran Qootatlai
K I C M^ a f e o k j  o h  E F B ’ H
V ^  B M. — G M F  C E  V B K What would you now bid with
^  NECESSITY BUT each of the following foui
ABUNDANCE WHICH PRODUCES AVARICE. — MONTAIGNE lands?
By B. JAY BECKER hand one bit. and in fact, hurt 
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’] The hand is therefore now as- 
Individual Championship Play) s ’ssed at only its face value of
(34 points.
•, , ! when North than bids
You are ^ u ^ .  to th  sides vul-g  situation changes
nerable. The bidding has been: crastically again. The tentative 
South West North East llV-Point evaluation is restored 
l y  Pass 2 4» Pass &nd we show that this was not
Pass 2 B Pass
YOUR HOROSCOPE
interests: June, July, Scp- 
Saturday should prove to be a tember, November, late Decem- 
stlmulating day. Personal - — -_ , - -_____ rc»
laRonships w ill'be a t th ek  'most 
cmngenlal best, so group activi­
ties should prove highly enjoy­
able. Outdoor interests are also 
favored, as a re  travel and ro­
mance.
, FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you m ay anticipate a  year of 
change, new business and ro­
mantic ventures and, quite pos­
sibly, a  change of environment. 
I t  would b e  well to rememlier, 
however, that in any transac- 
tlOT of m ajor importance, 
1 changes should not be made 
f  Wthout cautious consideration. 
• S** oothing under compulsion or 
r duress. Let your keen mind, 
ra ther than your emotions, be 
your guide.
Best periods for advancing
1. BKJ64 VQJ9S52 ^A K  ^ 3
2. B832 VAKJ064 ^K5 4iJ3 
S. 495  fAQS7S3 fA Q  4Q J2 
4. 4 A J fKJ7542 493 4K86
1. Four spades. The value of 
a hand goes up and down the 
siales as the bidding progresses. 
I'o r example, take this one. At
a  minimum opening bid by 
umping to four spades. We blow 
•old when partner bids clubs, 
I  t we blow hot when* the spade 
is discovered.
2. Three hearts. Here we Just 
tick to our story that we open- 
d with minimum values and 
hat neither of partner’s re­
ponses helped us a t all. Having 
bid one, two, and three hearts, 
we indicate our hand is of the 
ninimum class and based large­
ly in a long heart suit. Partner 









If  you are careful to avoid 
friction in August an d . O ctober/tie  twint we ooen the bidding e * ''r*  “t—  -**“
you wm find that practlcaUy K  ircon'^deraW ^^^
will be tian  a minimum opening bid. 
marked by especially happy do­
mestic situations. And as for ro- • , ,  t. * .
mance, your best periods wm I- '^as a bit of an. underbid and
^  distnbubon increases the value v e  now take up the slack by
f the hand to alxmt 18 points.occur in early June, mid-Sep­tem ber and mid-November. In­
cidentally, the latter two months 
are all-around good cycles for 
all Taureans.
A child bom on this day wm 
have great determination and a 
“will to win”  based on courage 
and sound objectives.
share by hoisting a red flag.
3. Three notrump. The two 
hlgh-card heart bid on the preceding round
SPECIAL COURSE
The Indonesian Army has 
opened a training course for 
wives of m ilitary attaches who 
are assigned abroad.
*’he four added points are  provi- 
ional, however, since they are 
lased on the probability that 
>artner will be able to support 
-ither hearts or spades as 
rump.
When North responds two 
clubs, the hand shrinks greatly 
i i  value. After aU, partner might 
have had a hand with which he 
ould bid a spade or raise hearts 
i'nmediately, but he did neither 
of these things. Instead, he bid 
two clubs, which didn’t help our
jumping to three notrump. A 
wo notrump bid a t this point 
’/ould make it appear that we 
tarted with a bedrock mini- 
num, which is something that 
s simply not the case.
4. Three clubs. All we can, do 
te re  is give partner a preier- 
ence for his first suit. We start­
ed with a relatively weak hand 
nd we have to bid weakly in 
crder to try  to slow partner 
iown. If partner proceeds in the 
ace of two signoffs, he does so 
at his peril
definite proof that M.L.S. sells any property fast!
Over $2,000,000 Sold In 1962
residential -  industrial -  commercial property
More than $2,000,000 worth of properties have already been sold by The Multiple 
Listing Service in 1962, If you plan to sell or buy, take advantage of the modem 
and efficient way that M;L.S. can get results. You can count on The Multiple 
, Listing Service to  obtain results with ’‘Multiple” salesmen working as a team 


















Real E state D ept 
. 248 Bernard Ave.
. Phone PO 2-5200
Interior Afeenoica Ltd,
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2675
Robert 11. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Avc. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Hoover & Coelen 
Realty Ltd.
’130 Bernard Ave., PO 2-5030
Charles Gaddes A Son 
Real Eatate
288 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3227
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2332
y , : ^ r , r i V : v ' v ' ^ r ■ v.
Carruthers & Meiklo Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.










418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2848
P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Eatate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
MEMBER MUmni USTIN6 SERVICE 
Members of the Okanagan- 
Mainlbie Listing Service are 
Bonded for 8100,000.
An Exceptional Opportunity
Attractive 4 bedroom homo in good close in location. Nice 
jiving room with fireplace. Good kitchen with family room 
off it. Tiled bathroom, good basement with gas furnace: 
Very nice ground.^ with lawns, shrubs, fruit trees, .shade 
trees nnd patio.
Immediate Possession. Price $14,500.00.
Owner very anxious to sell. Make your offer. MLS No. 5038
A l.argc l.o t Wllh A 2 Bedrnotn lloiiie 
Tliis well built home includes n largo living r<K)m with wall 
to wall carpet, excellont electric cal>incl kitchen, 2 gtxKl 
bedrooms, bath, utility room, closed garage. Well worth 
investigating.
Full price 810,800,00 wllh 83,900.00 down. M L.8. 0578.
Privacy in 'llic  Clly
Almoat 2 acres of land wllh sulMlivl!tion iK)8»lbllltlcs. Very 
Ko<kI 3 bedroom home. Full dry l)af.ement, Ix)ts of fruit 
trees and only a .stone’s throw from the Golf Course.
Full Price *18,900.00, Terms. M.L.S. N«. C«GI.
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WELL— W E  
COULD HAVE 
THE PHONE 
t a k e n  OLTT 
AND SEND OUR 
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NOPE, b o y s ;
I WON’T  TELL 
M Y A O E ../;
WHY N O T JU ST  O U E ^  HOW 
MANY CANDLES T* PUT ON 
TH’ BIRTHDAY CAKE VOU’RE 
BAKIN’FOR M E?,
BUT HERE1S A C L U E / I ’VE 
REACHED TH’ POINT WHERE 
ANYONE UNDER 5 0  SEEMS 
MORE OR LESS LIKE A  KID.'
B-ll K U H N -
NOW ,YOU FIGURE FROMf 
T H E R E //-----------  — '
V
X USSR TO WORK 
INAOAKASBlV *!*>W ill piiM V m tlK U Cng R W U  Ri«bt4 J U a t n ^
T H E  S E T  
W O N 'T  W DRKlI
7 ^ 1 11:
DRAT THOSE KlDS/^ 
A LL  THEV THINKOI-,, 
la  TELEVISION f;
&




i'LO OK AT THAT KNOW WHAT TIME ITSAYSF/
'  HUH? 
a ' /  v OH,6URC/
/
rr'B c h a n n e l , e io h t  
S-iANNGINUTES TO CH EL 
ELEVEN/
B-llm i|4i Wik1>tVf,4 » |V4
BUT £V£M IF ’VOU ^  <aOlNG TO 6CTNE
m a r r y  "■ HE'LL  ’<1 poSIT iO ^W H E RE
TO LEAVE — - f  M or f HE
YOU TO 4  \  VJINSEV;
•XV vvieasev urrEQLV 
N irr  SUGAR- ¥  ADORES MC.'HE
HE SUQR 
D O E S ^
a pa q t .ISJTHE MORNING/.V GO TO
HIS 0 0 0
w m x  coinuEs. wm., m a y  tt. m i
M i l S i i
iiiiftasi
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PIE IN SKY SAYS m t
National 'Feeding' Program 
Promised If Liberals Win
m^edical Insuranc* plaa that t la Ctobral mid Eastern C*.a*di| 1 ^ .  Diefenbaker fk w  fromBy THE CANADIAN , _ ,
A Liberal government, sayslwtmld be oatkm-wlile In s-c<^ tbe *ame consider»Uo«. tbe m ,r « to  to Braudoo « « l  Nro- 
party leadi-r Lester Pearson.! but adminiatered by the prov- same attention, that has always . .  defended
would give Canadians a na-l laces, been fiven to tbe graw-growln*:
tional nutrition program and an! Social Credit Leader Rob-,part of our economy,” he saidj;hli fovernmenCa farm  pro*
andequal deal tor Eastern 
Western farmers.
He told a rally In tt»e south­
ern Ontario farm centre ol St. 
Thomas Thursday night the 
program would include natloa- 
wide provision of milk to schocd 
children at low cost.
More than a thousand miles 
to the West in the Manitoba 
rural community of Neepawa, 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
described the Liberal farm  plat­
form as “ pie in the sky.”
Hie Progressive Conservative 
leader declared that a vote cast 
June 18 for Uie Liberals would 
mean a  vote in favor of can­
celling acfeage payments of 
$40,(X)0,000 a year.
While New Democratic Party 
Leader T. C. Douglas took a day 
off from campaigning in Re 
gina, NDP National President 
Michael Oliver championed the 
party’s medical care program.
He said in Montreal tlte NDP 
is the only |>arty serious about
ert Thompson disagreed. Heiin St. Thomas. 'gram .
told a Regia* nominating mrot- 
log “ let us not accept socialised 
medicine a* the only wsy out 
until we are certain that essen­
tial services caniKd be provided 
in cdher ways."
Ttaday the campaign fight con­
tinued to be focused on the 
P r a i r i e s .  Mr. Diefenbaker 
headed f o r  LeOibrldge and 
Medicine Hat. Alto.. Mr. Doug­
las for Saskatoon and Mr. 
Thompstm for -Winnipeg. 'The 
Liberal leader planned a tour 
through Q u e b e  c's Eastern 
Townships with an evening 
rally In Sherbrooke.
WINDS DP TOUE
Thursday lAi. Pearson wound | 
up a twoday southern Ontario | 
campaign stretch with a 125- j 
mile whistle - stop drive from 
Hami 1 1 o n through Caledonia, 
Cayuga. Port Dover. Simcoe, 
Dchi, Norwich and 'nibonburg.
“We wiU apply to agriculture
REBELS IN CUSTODY
3 i x  members of the Caru- 
IMho, Venezuela, Marine gar- 
r l^ n ,  which revolted against
the government, are marched 
into Carupano with hands tied 
after their capture in the sur­
rounding hiUs. Loyal govern­
ment troops dispatched to the 
port city to quell the insurrec­
tion guard the captives. The 
two-day revolt was quickly 
put down after the arrival of 
government forces. _____
Whafs Life Like In Soviet 
-Reporter Tells His Story
EDITOR’S NOTE: What’s 
life In Russia like? Associated 
Press correspondent Stanley 
Johnson h e r e w i U i  presents 
some enUgbtenlng gnawers to 
questions he was isked most 
frequently during a recent 
home leave after ZVs years in 
the Soviet Union
By STANLEY JOHNSON
NEW YORK (AP)—Every one 
wants to unwrap the eningma 
around the ribble th a t is Rus­
sia. The result is a spate of 
questions asked of anyone who 
has'spent some time there. ’The 
questions cover personal and 
political issues and here is a 
satdpling of some that have 
bdla asked me.
Q. Do you think therd will be 
a war?
A. No. Tlic Russians arc just 
as scared of us as we are of 
them. The “balanace of terror” 
Is not a very pleasant phrase 
nor a pleasant way of life—but 
it has kept the peace so fa r and, 
I think, will continue to do so.
Q. Do they have air raid or 
fallout shelters in Russia?
a. Every now and again 
someone claims to have infor­
mation that they exist. Tlie im 
mediate question is: What good 
a re  shelters if they are kept 
gccret from the people who are
supposed to take shelter Inlvaded twice in the lifetime of 
them? None of the m ilitary ex-| Russian adults. After that it’s 
perts a t any Western embassy 
in Moscow has been able to de­
tect a single shelter.
Q. What are the commercials 
on Russian television?
A. There aren’t any. The gov­
ernment owns the TV stations 
and also makes all the products 
that might be advertised.
TV PROGRAMS
Q. Well, what are the pro­
grams like?
A. Except for dreary lectures, 
there arc very few programs 
produced exclusively for 'IV. It 
is mostly devoted to sports 
events, plays, operas and con­
certs televised directly from the 
hall, and to movies. 'The movies 
are just as violent as anything 
on U.S. screens, if not more so.
But with a difference. The 
Russians have discovered that 
people would r a t h e r  watch 
“good guys” (Reds) fight “bad 
guys” (capitalists) with fists, 
guns and knives than Tatiana’s 
anguished choice between her 
tractor and her love. (She al­
ways chose the tractor).
Q. Why do the Russians carry 
on about Germany as they do? 
Why all the trouble about Ber­
lin?
A. The fundamental reason is 
that they have been brutally in-
a question of politics. After the 
Second World War, the Krem­
lin figured all Germany and 
probably F r a n c e  and Italy 
would fall easily to commu­
nism. This didn’t happen. But 
the Soviet leaders will never 
give up. Berlin, as Premier 
Khrushchev has said, is a 
“ craw in my throat.” Its capit­
alist prosperity contrasts with 
the poverty of E ast Germany 
and most of the rest of the Com­
munist empire.
FEAR GERMANY
Moreover, fear — and even 
hatred—of Germany is one emo­
tion the Kremlin hierarchy sin­
cerely shares with the Russian 
people and the peoples of such 
countries as Poland and Czecho­
slovakia. Being anti-German is 
the political equivalent in East­
ern Europe of being against sin 
in the West: nobody can dispute 
your position.
Q. Is Russia afraid of China?
A. No. The removal of Soviet 
technicians, the r e f u s a l  of 
atomic aid, the cutbacks in eco­
nomic assistance — all these 
things show not a current fear, 
but a Soviet Union trying to put 
itself in a position where it will 
never have to be afraid. China 
is a teeming, over - populated
country and Soviet lands bor­
dering it are ominously empty.
Q, What about the food situa­
tion?
A. Bad. You can buy ix>or 
quality m eat in Moscow at as­
tronomical prices but it is vir- 
tuaUy unavailable in the rest of 
the country. Fruits and vege­
tables are in scant supply. 
There is no question of starva 
tion, but lots of Russians 
getting tired of soup and bread.
ORDER LONG DISTANCE
Q. So what do foreigners do? 
A. Most send to Copenhagen 
free port for canned goods. Cig­
arettes and fresh foods come 
from Helsinki. You just pick up 
the phone and call the grocer—
1.000 miles away in Helsinki. He 
puts the meat, fruit, vegetables, 
cream, etc., on the train and 
you pick it up a t the Moscow 
station next morning. There are 
no customs or other problems.
Q. What’s it like to drive a 
car in Russia?
A, It is easy if you can forget 
about service stations, high oc­
tane gas, and lubrication, not to 
mention motels.
They scarcely exist and for a 
very good reason—few cus­
tomers. There are no more than
50.000 private cars in the whole 
Soviet Union. That is a gener­
ous estimate based on the fact 
Moscow has 23,000.
Toronto Gambler Accused 
Of Having Racket Tixed'
VANISHING FARMER
The number of Canadians 
working in agriculture has de­
clined from 40 per cent of the 
total work force in 1900 to 11 
per cent today.
TORONTO (CP) — A Detroit 
racketeer clpimcd Toronto gam ­
bler Joseph McDermott had his 
Ontario g a m b 1 i n g opera- 
“ fixed” and had “no problems” 
over protection, the royal com­
mission on crime was told 
'Thursday.
Insp. Jack’ Hatch of the On- 
tario Provincial Police quoted 
Vito Giacalone, one-time asso­
ciate to McDermott, as saying 
in March that the Toronto gam ­
bler, in underworld language, 
“had it all the way.”
The inspector translated this 
as meaning:
“He was fixed. He was all the 
way through. He had no prob­
lem s.”
Insp. Hatch testified the De­
troit man, who said he was Mc­
Dermott’s partner in the Rose- 
land Gaming Club near Wind­
sor until its 1957 closing, did 
not give any figures on what 
might be paid for police protec­
tion.
AUTHORIZED BRIBE TRY
Giacalone also revealed, thel 
inspector said, that it was he 
who authorized an offer of $500 
month to Hatch for tip-offs] 
on Roseland raids when the of­
ficer, now head of the OPP 
anti-gambling squad, was in] 
charge a t Windsor.
The inspector told the com­
mission Wednesday that the of-[ 
for was relayed to him in 1957 
by Leslie Trumble, an acquaint­
ance, on behalf of principals 
whom the intermediary did not] 
name.
Insp. Hatch said he asked] 
Giacalone, during' a conversa-
Truly - a 
most travelled
( Mr. Lemon Hart’i  runu travel 
for a reason. Made m the heart 
*  *■ * o f the W at Indki they arc then
tent to England became the moist 
t in  o f England are traditionally 
the fine« in tbe world for matur* 
ing turn*. After quiet yeaii in 
England ihcy are j^ c c tly  Ucnd- 
cd, Dottled and snipped to Cartar 
da and throughout tl» world.
Lemon Hart Rums
Have a good rum for your moneyl 
DEMERARA
U gk  ut Jkvor • . .  dark In colour
tion in Detroit last March, about 
the bribe offer.
Giacalone told him that Frank 
(Curly) Gardner, an associate 
in the club, said he could “buy”
Hatch for $500 a month.
Giacalone said he told Gard-j j  j .  timww
ner that if this could be done!This adverUscment is not published or d isp lay ^  by ^  U t W  
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AUDS 0O IIA K  
VAIUE t o  YOUR 
H O M E . . .  INCREASES 
IIVARIIITY AND COMFORT
Thsre Is a  grsQt satisfaction in 
modamixing your home both from 
the standpoint of dollar vaiuS, and 
the pride, comfort and livabiiity it 
provides*
J,1
Modernize Now — Pay Later
USE OUR CONVENIENl
Mercury Meteor Cuetom a-door »ed«n*..on« of fo rd  of Con«d<» ftno cere , built In Cenede.
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
I t  S  6 V G H  n i c e r  t o  d r i v e *  lookatthosofaat,claaalclinos.
Individuality I That’s  Meteor—from front, to back, to profile. S tep  inside. It’s  even  
nicer to drive—there’s  room aplenty for you and five others. Nothing com pact 
about M eteor-roxcept its handling e a se  and Its "low calorie’’ appetite for gas. 
G oes up to 2 5  miles per gallon on regular.. .with a choice of V -8  or Six power. 
Sound nice? It’s  even nicer in person. Even nicer when you size  it up feature for 
feature against cars in tho next price range, S e e  tho new Mercury Meteor. But 
don’t just look. Drive it and size  it up for yoursolf.
aO .O O O  mUo c h a a s i a  (U b r lc a t lo n * 3 0 , 0 0 0  mil* « n t l - ( ro «* *  • 6 . 0 0 0  mil* oil oU an o*  cy c la *  d o u b i*  w r a p p e d ,  a lu m in U e d  
m u f f le r  • a u t o m a t i c  « e l f -* d |o a t io o  b r a h a e  » e u p e r  * n * m * l’tln l«h  • 1 4 5  h p  V -0 % 1 6 0  h p  V-Q*. o r l O l  h p  E c o n o m y  S Ik  
• n t j I n e ^ M a t e o r ,  M e te o r  C u s to m ,  o r  M e t e o r  3 - 3 3  w i th  b u c k e t  s o a t a  nnd  s p e c i a l  a p p o ln lm e n ta *  * 2  a n d  4 - d o o r  a e d n n a  
•  d e a l e r  w a r r a h t e d  lo r  1 2 ,0 0 0  m l l a e o r o n *  f u l ly e a r ,  w h i c h e v e r  c o m e *  (Iret.  m es /coyer i ,  whittivtlltires, artdHems marked(*) 
a te  options! a t  «»/r4 cost.
to gel all the facts, ask your iNercury dealer for your free “Comparison Guide*’
IVILRCUHY M
IT’S AS EASY AS A.B.C.
A. When yoti open your account, slato 
tho amount of monthly payment you 
wish to mnko and' your total credit 
will bo ten times that amount
B. For every purt'iv;i.;o within credit 
llrnll of your choice, you Bimply say 
“ charge it to my Valley Revolving 
Credit Ciiargti Pinil.”
fJIZE UP A U  THfliSE AT 
v o y n  MERCunv oEAi.cn
G, You’ll receive a  monlltly sta tem ent listing chnrgo purciiaKcti, puymeqtK, scrvic* 
charge nnd balance. Charge purchases so long as balance is less than  c red it lim it.
Choose She of Account Best Suited I’o Voiir Needs
•1 0 0  ’ ISO ’2 0 0  ’2 5 0  ’3 0 0
’ 10  ’ 15 ’2 0  ’2 5  ’3 0
NO DOWN T’AYMI NT
For Concroto — to Lumber,
Just Phone our Number
P O -2
If you set your 
limit at .........
Each montli 
you pay only .
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
YOUK A U ill(3 U l/ l  D MEKCUKY, M lllliO U . C O M E l DI ALI K 
W.VI I R S i . nt l.i.tKN AVi:. — i’llOM; I’O 2-3068
sum: acv i
_  I L D I N G
1 0 9 5  ELLIS ST  M A T E R I A L S  L T D .
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